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Dr. Phelps’s,) whieh took place in October, 1817,
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As one whose doubts have proven vain, 
Or one refreshed by wine, 

llencwed in faith, I sought again
The spiritual shrine.

And I exclaimed, “Before I die
And quit this mortal plane, ’

Oh, Woman! of all women! 1.
Would seek thine aid again—

"Fof thou hast made the world more bright, 
■ And if thou wilt restore 
My mother, to my longing sight,

I ’ll bless thee evermore. -
For she, tlie best beloved of yore, 

All mem’ry must have lost,
Or surely she'd have sent me o’er 

Some message from Hint coast—
‘ For day by day, and year by year, 

I’ve called her by her liamo ;
But ah ! she never did appear, . .

—"Ndjuessage ever came." . . .
But while I spake, the Woman sat

As pale ns are the dead ; •
Calm hud composed, her eyelids closed, 

But not a word she said. 1
When all nt once I heard a strain .’' 

That filled the very air, ' .
As if a shower of heavenly rain 
' Was falling everywhere.
It seemed Hie very soul of yore 

Was breathing in that strain ;
1 never heard its like before, 

And never may.again. .
Ank a star, surpassing clear, 

A holy radiance shed, 
And circling nearer, and more near, 

It hovered .o’er my head.
I watched it with a glad surprise, 

For it was like none other} .’•
It vanished, and before' mine eyes’ 

Stood my ascended Mother’.!
’Twas sudden, yet I did not start, 

But stood in mute surprise ;
All memory, and.soul, and heart, 

Were looking from mine eyes. •
The calmness of eternity, .

Oh, tbe immortal grace 1 .
The light of immortality . 

1’hat shone upon her face!
" Oh, Motlier! when life’s toils are o’er 

Shall we be re-united .
Upon that ever-radiant Shore, . ■ .

Where hearts no morejire blighted?
Qli, since you left me life luis been' • 

A tempest-troubled sea;
And I shall ne’er have peace, I ween, 

Till I'm again witli thee.” ■■
And lo.she spake I “ My son, my son 1

My heart still yearns to thep ; ■ ’ 
And till thy long life-battle’s done,.

’ Thy guardian I shall be. • • •
I'll oft be witli thee, though unseen,’ / 

To aid thee and to guide ; . . -
Perchance too, as of yore, I ween,

To counsel and to chide. — •,
" Oh, ne’er from rectitude depart! - •

The simple and sincere/’
The good alone, the pure in heart, • ’

Can only enter here. . ’
You may outgrow the evil done, ■ :

And from the wrath may lice,. ..
But be assured .oLthisuw one

Can bear thy sins for thee; . •'
And good deeds underneath the sun • 

Are crowns of glory here ;
And Self’s the only Evil One . ’.

The sons of men should fear." • ;
And while she spake, she seemed to rise, 

As on a ray of light; . /
As if ascending to the skies, 

Slit vanished from my sight.

The denizens of Hie spirit-world gather about 
us in gladsome mood when we turn from tlie too- 
constant contemplation of 'material things, the i 
worldly alTairs that overshadow the soul’s bright ; 
wavelets, and bestow a few hours to that whiclr.' 
is purely spiritual ; and no one has ever done 
this witli profound heartiness imt lias been large
ly rewarded by :i sense of the development of 
something latent in Hie consciousness that had 
the perfumed breath of immortality, and a “peace 1 
thatpasseth understanding."

Thus have been suggested to me the pleasant ; 
thoughts, mingled though they might be with Hie 
ever-silvering rays of sadness, that must have 
accompanied those who recently went out from I 
the great hive of bustling humanity, Paris, to ; 
linger awhile at the sepulchre of Allan Kaiilec. 
I will record the affair as given in llm Kerite 
Spirite:

“On the 31st of last Mar.cj),„l]ie representatives 
of the different societies and groups of Spiritual
ists in Paris, at the anniversary of tlm death of 
Allan Kiirdee, were gathered at Pere La Chaise, 
where several appropriate discourses were pro
nounced. AVe should be happv to insert them, if 
tlieir number, and above all (he printed pages 
they would require, did not exceed tlie limits of a 
Jlcrue. Each one carried away witli him a pleas
ing souvenir, and promised himself to return to ' 
Pere La Chaise Hie following year. '

In lier discourse, Madame Georges showed 
Spiritual! o us as come to combat material- 
isiii| wjrft'h, reaching its apogee, ought to disap- 
>eip>fffter having destroyed the gods fabricated 

man, and prepared thus in spite of himself 
the ordinance of the new doctrine of tlm spirits. 
She finished with some-considerations of human' 
magnetism whose agent is tlm perisprit.

Monsieur Boiste read with emotion liis thoughts 
dictated by his recollections and experience : he 
said that Spiritualism is not a child born yester
day, but was the spirit of justice, the master, the 
heir who would enter into his house.

Monsieur Dunean, in some general considera
tions, showed that humanity wasniwaysdisposed 
since the first ages to revindicate light and liber- 
ty.and to free itself from the yoke that would in
terdict tlie progressive. After’Clirist, Allan.Kar- 
de'e had for his mission to precede the Consotator. 
—■Messrs. Stievenard and Bourdon read discourses 
giving energetic aflirmation to tlie principles of 
Spiritualism. ’

Monsieur Leyinarie explained the doctrine of 
Spiritualism practiced by tlie most ancient peo
ples, and this grand idea* had reached us intact 
after hundreds of years. > •

Monsieur Michel, in some’lines full of tender 
feeling, advised us to go often to the atelier, this, 
sanctuary of tlie workman t() carry to him tlie 
good truth and tbe initiation at the cn^l of life; 
lie desired also that individually each one should 
sometime station himself near tlie tomb of Allan 
Kardec, to explain to Hie numerous visitors drawn 
hither by this monument tliat which might seein. 
enigmatical in tlie spirit devices engraved upon 
its tablet.” •

• The Heme has also a continued account of that 
increasing mystery at Milon-la-Chapelle. • After 
tho arrest of Leon Canard, all the written mani
festations ceased.1 The walls were silent. But 
great and irreparable evil hud been done during 
the four years of those, strange expressions :of 
evil intent. Many persons had quit tho place. 
Andre went to Chavreuse after the burning of 
Iiis.mill. Marette departed, leaving his-aged and 
invalid father, after having seen his poor mother 
die of chagrin.. The supposed culprit manifested 
little uneasiness, and constantly repeated, “I 
shall be acquitted.” When brought forward for 
examinatidn, his custodians discovered between 
his vest aridshirt a paper containing these words: 
“ Leon, you have been arrested and imprisoned ; 
you will be condemned as we. desire.” The chi- 
rography was exactly that which had character
ized all the “posters.”- But how came this paper 
in Leon's possession while closely guarded in 
prison? lie said he found it in the evening in the 
yard. But by wliat strange, channe came lie and 
noothcrtodiscoverthis? Ifwrittenbyhim,when, 
where, with what, and why was it not discov
ered at the previous examination? When brought

A New “Way” to Make Hutter.
It would have astonished not only the rural 

population, but everybody else, to have been se
riously informed, two years ago, that first-class 
butter could be made without cows or cream. 
But such is announced to be a fact. The do
mestic absolutism lias been invaded and over
whelmed by science.' Tlie careful and skillful 
housewife may cultivate her art so as to compete 
.with her neighbor, but she can no longer produce 
the luscious wealth of the dairy, the rich'gold of 
the domestic laboratory, on equal terms with ma
chinery, aided by chemical analysis and combina
tion. It will be taken as a stranger statement 
than all, before explanation, that a prize ox will 
make better.butter than a lean cow, but there is 
a promise of even such an anomaly. A New 
York company, with a capital of half a million, 
organized under the corporate title, of the Oleo
Margarine Manufacturing Company, are the 
principal producers at present, and exponents of 
the new magic. Their agents, visit tlie. slaugh
ter-houses and -buy the beef fat usually called 
suet, whieh, when brought to tlie factory, is first 
cleansed, then chopped fine and separated into 
its component parts. Tlie oily substance, con
sisting of butter matter and stearine, is again put' 
through a process by whieli the former can be 
drawn off, and with thirteen percent, of milk 
and a little salt added, beautiful butter can be 
churned in a few minutes. The refuse is made 
profitable in various ways, and hotels and steam
ship lines have shown a great preference for but-, 
ter by the new method, which can be produced 
at half the usual cost, though the farmers need 
not sell their dairies quite yet. -,. . •

at the farm of Monichoif, near Siallhofen, in 
Styria. The account is from the pen of M.
Asebauer, professor of inatliematie: 
who was an eye witness of wliat he ri For

breaking the glass of the mansion : but instead : 
of passing through, as would have hern the case if 1 
thrown by a human hand, they either remained 
where (hey struck, or fell outside, as if at once [ 
deprived of all force. Heavy objects Hew across . 
Hie room with great swiftness, >o that no one 
eould avoid tbe.in ; but when hilling tlie person 
aimed at, only a slight concussion was the result. 
A pot weighing forty-eight pounds and tubs of 
water were tipped over; spoons, lints, basins, 
sped from point to point as if instinct witli de
moniac life. Fifty or sixty persons were at once 
witnesses of these events, and t welve names were 
allixed to the paper forwarded to tlie journal.

Under the heading of "On tlie Assistance 
which a Disinearnated can afford loan Incar
nated,” the Kerite Spirite give's a brief but most 

1 touching account of tlie salvation from suicide'bf 
a young girl, as good as.«he was beautiful, who 
had been betrayed by her lover. She stood upon 
the banks of thi'river, having knelt and prayed 
for her good mother, even' for the pardon of her 
seducer, and with a deep sigh sprang forward ; 
but tlie arms of a spirit arrested lier and she 
swooned. When recovered, a fair spirit talked 
with her—reasoned with her. She saw the just'ke 
niiilvalue, of.pts words, and returned home. Her 
seducer was then sought, and impressed with tlie 
high purity ami beauty of the heart he’ had.so 
lacerated, and in a few days was made to redeem 
his earlier pledges. The spirit was visible on 
each occasion.

lx. Mmaye.r, of Liege, (Nos. 20 and 21,) is at 
hand, having a continuation, in a, historic point 
of view, tliat embraces the Aryan, Chinese and 
Pershin speculations, " In the world all Is Spirit
ism.” It has also a-peculiarly charftcteristle 
communication from Alexander Dumas, iii whlch 
he says “he find much to pay in the spirit-world, 
having contracted so many moral debts." . , 
’ Jet Eraternidail, of Cordova, tliecheerful little 
semi-monthly modern herald from , one of the 
oldest and rustiest ciffei of Simin, opens its sec
ond nifmber with “ Know Thyself. ” But is tliere 
afiything more difllcult In this round world? 
'This is your library of truths or errors, the im
mortal temple where, when you enter, your feet 
should be unsandaled. .KnoW thyself, were the 
mostlmpressive words that could have been put 

■over the door to the temple of Delphos. An 
Egyptian, library had at its entrance one of no 
little beauty ; but its deep significance reached 
not the depth or the.majesty that marks tliat on 
the temple of Apollo. •

After referring to the.phydrpte aiid tlie jaws to 
which it is subject, the Pruternidad says: “I 
feel that in me are verified phenomena very dis- 
tinet from the former. . ' ’. .■ I feel, I think, I 
desire, and these three modifications of my being 
cannot be weighed or handled, and* are only 
known by their effects, .........wild tills goes not 
witli the poor body down to the grave, lint floats 
over the sepulchre as an angel with noble brow 
and golden locks spreads its wings in space and 
soars to distant worlds.”
• The next article shows (lie value of Spiritual
ism in the face of JJ)« materialism and positivism 
of tlie day; Wlille the third and last, with tlie ex
ception oflflongpoem, treats of tlie plurality of 
habitable worlds.,
-IM-Itud radon EnpiritMa (Nos. 29 and 30), of 

Mexico, continues’ its well-digested article on 
Modern Magic. Tlie spirit of B. Pallissy gives 
some beautiful thoughts o?rwoman, “noted above 
all for the delicacy of lier thoughts, the grace of

befor’e the court at Versailles, he was ably de
fended by M. Albert Joly, who presented tbe. 
good character which liis client had always borne 
in all.tbe relations of life, that lie could not have 
willfully set lire to his father’s property or poi
soned himself with tlie rest of the family, etc. 
Leon, when interrogated, calmly replied that he 
had invisible enemies wlio had resolved at all 
hazards to destroy him. “But how is it,” said 
the President Durand, “that these writings and 
placards have entirely ceased since your incar- 
cefation?’.’ “It is quite natural,Tor when my per
secutors see me delivered up to justice, they 
would frustrate tlieir own plans by throwing sus
picion up'on others.” Again, it was anirmed that 
the writing on the posters was like his, but his 
lawyer brought an expert to show that it was 
more like that of Marette, whodiad already been' 
suspected. Leon Canard was acquitted, but tlie 
mystery remained. • .

A writer'from Marseilles gives an account of a 
family at Maillane, consisting of fatlier, mother 
and two daughters, who live numbers of days 
without food or sleep, in a constant state of 
ecstacy, and have been thus since tlie 9th of Feb
ruary. A younger daughter of fourteen years, 
not thus affected, attends to them. They have 
all been exceedingly devotional, and now kneel 
perpetually before an altar constructed in tlieir 
own house. M., the procureur of tlie llepublic of 

'Tarascon, called upon them, and was told by the 
fatlier tliat when kneeling in his devotions he 
had seen blood trickling from a picture upon tlie 
altar. The youngest of the daughters, who’ean 
scarcelj’ read or write, has,-during her ecstacy, 
drawn in crayon,-witli no little skill, a virgin sur
rounded with clouds. She has also cut from pa
per, With scissors a large admirable rose. .

CltrsSN WAS?COT

Traietlaletl from the. Ereneh of ifaul Et’ral, exyrr.^ty for the Horoer of l.iyht,

' , CH A ITER Ill.
• . Tho MiiiiMtrtl.

The’fbur largest horses from the stables of the 
Paris guard, and the four handsomest cavaliers of 
tliat eorpx it't itle, graced on the rigid and left the 
front of the’ "house of revenue,"belpre the parte, 
raehere whieli gave access to the Lemercier Man
sion. All the population Of the faubourg i’ois- 
sqniere crowded into Hie street, in spite of tlie 
piercing cold whieli made the glazed frost glisten 
upon (he pavements, to see the long file of car
riages whieli slowly and in turn entered beneath 
the arch, lighted up with unusual brilliancy. •

Paris amuses itself in seeing others amused’, 
whieh is the indication of a good heart. It is sat
isfied to look at the' carriages passing with closed 
windows, full of invisible finery. It crowds, ob
structs the way, and babbles, then goes 611' to bed, 
saying, “The rich are very happy !" What do 
they know about it? .

In the court, whieh was lined witli evergreen 
trees, and upon whieh garlands w/re suspended, 
the festival bad already begun. The blinds upon 
tliat side of the “ house of revenue’.’ faeing-tlie 
mansion',were, itli closed.. The tenants thus man
ifested tlie. contempt which tliis ball, to whieh 
they had not been invited, inspired in them. Be
hind the closed blinds the children of the ma'ii of 
bronzes, tlie little family of tlie advocate, and

ly beneath the Marquee when tlie. mushers de. 
scended, and into the vestibule which resembled 
a fairy garden. Tlie babies of the fourth floor

her movements, the purity of lier words ; all coni- 
ing from her, harmonizing with the beauty God 
has bestowed upon her.” . ’ .

A paragrapirnTTupiy to tlie Voz holds this dc- 
Hant but progressive language:- “ If the Cathb- 
lics wish to prove that our Spiritualism is the 
work of the devil, they, from the archbishop 
down, eaii come, to one of btir sessions, where 
they will be well received, and putting in prac
tice all the resources of Catholicism to cause his 
satanic-iunjesty to depart, can see what effect it 
produces.” ,

Im Lvz e,n Me.rieo (Nos. Ui and Hi), refers to 
the lleridn Citloliea, which holds the same lan
guage regarding the demoniacal character of 
Spiritualism as that indicated in tlie preceding 
quotation. Its article on‘“ Persecutions ” shows 
that, “ in all times Hie different faitlis have laid 
their martyrs; but’ fanaticism is diminishing, and 
blood now seldom (lows in its wake. . . . 
‘Other times, other customs,’says a wise ifi#v- 
erb.”

Tlie little paper from Chicago, the. Balplufet, 
(Nos. 2, 3, 4,) has a variety of short but compre
hensive articles. Those on Catholicism in Amer
ica, Woodhull and Claflin, President Grant, Fre
mont, The Farmers’ Union, and the New York 
Correspondence, have their piquant phase tliat 
will doubtless deeply interest those wlio are well 
versed ill the language in which (hey appear.

Space forbids my further notice of that valua
ble article in El Criterio, quoted from in my re
cent “ Review.” ■

Albany, 'N. Y., May Md, 1873. • '
---------- —^►•^- •  ------------ : .

Accuracy of Reporting.— Mr. Weddcrburn 
was once asked whether he had really delivered 
in the House of Commons a speech which (he 
newspapers ascribed to him. “Why, to be sure,” 
said he, “tliere are many tilings in that speech 
which I did say; and there are.many'more which

1 I wish I had said.”

(little " according to the familiar expres-

Ing look. Tlie clock of their neighbor struck one, 
ind tlie odor of his pipe, which came through Ihe 
chinks of Ilie door, began to disperse. He hail 
gone lo sleep, no doubt, for it was time. A poor

ing and smoking: a somewhat crazy poet—like 
all poets. Sometimes his pipe wimlil set the eui< 
tains/if his bed on lire, apd he ileehiiineil in a 
loud Voice during Ihe night fragments of trage
dy. It was proposed to give him notice to quit

Henri and Henriette left tlie window for the 
litlli' bed room, which was dark. “We will go 
and dream of dancing," said Henriette, without 
bitterness. “ Are you luiimry, little brother?”

“ l.'ome, little .sister,” he replied softly, “ lake 
this cake and pour out some champagne for me/’ 
Then they heard, a gurgling imis" from Ihe 
pitcher, the clear water in which could not make

’’Your good health, darling ”' " •' . 
' Ami thus our good little neighbors enjoyed 
themselves heartily! They ale and they drank? 
A moment after, not long was heard in Hu Ian- 
sard Imt their soft and regular respiration’; they 
had-exchanged the last kiss and slumbered. They 
dreamed too—Imt mil of the ball; they saw those 
grand plains where, the broad Danube rolls; those 
fields whieli the summer’s sun had gilded with 
an hoHzoiTn’f yellow corn. It was their country 
which they saw in dreams. . ' .

sion of the concierge) whistled in keys as they do 
at’the theatre. Tliere were none there, to cast, 
upon the gaieties of tlie rich mansion a kindly 
look, except the two beautiful children of the 
poor Mansard;’Henri and Henriette. They were 
alone, and fastened their eyes to the epld panes 
of glass. The mother had giine some distance to 
the home of one of her pupils, where she played 
tlie piano for them to dance ; she would not re
turn until very late. The two little ones had 
promised to be good, anil tn go to bed early. 

. They shivered a little, for the embers upon the 
hearth,had long since been extinguished. They 
had blown out their lamp, that the lightmight 
not betray their childish curiosity'; lint the rays 
of the rellectors reached even their pretty, eager 
and astonished faces. Never had tiiey seen any-, 
thing like it. They admired heartily, and with
out an envious thought. '
_1‘_B's splendid,” said Henri, blowing upon ids 
fingers, which luid become numb with the. cold ; 
" ifis very line 1" ■ . -

“It must be still liner inside,” replied Henri
ette. “See how brilliant it is Through tlie cur
tains.” • ■ .’ ■' . 1.,;___

The band now struck up brfslcly the prelude 
lo tlie first quadrille, it was like a voice from 
thatluysterious pleasure, from which .they were 
separated only bj’ Hie width of the court. 'Tlieir 
little hearts were beating, and both thought:

" However, we were invited.” , A .
Henri resumed aloud, "In our• Hungarian 

clothes, we should have been as much disguised 
as the rest.”. [ . ■ ■

' Henriette sighed afid answered:’ ’ .
, “Mother did not sell' our clothes until after, 

having pledged all of lier own wardrobe.”
“ Oh !” exclaimed the littlii boy, ’’ do you sup

pose that I regret them?” .
’ Tiiey joined hands and exchanged a kiss. At 
this’moment, under the Marquee, a handsome 
equipage had stopped. Two children, a little 
boy aiid girl, stepped from Hie carriage with their 
mother. Henri aiid Henriette rubbed, theireyes, 
as if dazzled. . . .

“Mychapske aiid my.polonaise!" murmured 
Henriette. - '

“My dolman and even niy beautiful Steel 
spurs!” added Henri.

The two children turned from each other to 
conceal the tears which shone upon (heir eyelids, 
and spoke no more. »

Carriage succeeded carriage. Tlie band dis-' 
coursed gay and sprightly music ; shadows upon 
the curtains, were turning and skipping. Alas ! 
between this expansive gaiety and (>ur two poor 
little exiled hearts, there was the court, wide and 
deep as an abyss. In a corner of tliis court tliere 
was a second entrance’to the mansion ; this was 
the common door. There was no Marquee, and 
no carriages stopped here, but by way of com
pensation, a crowd of scullions, pastry cooks, ice 
dealers and confectioners could bq seen. It was 
the sutler’s department of that pretty army which 

’was so bravely giving battle to pleasure in the 
parlor. Through the large open windows, behind 
tlie bars, could be seen all the supplies of the 
sideboard ; heaps of bonbons and eajkes, rows of 
champagne bottles witli .tlieir sh|niiig silver

. uhai'tf.r iv. •
. The Hull.

“ Mademoiselle la Mandarine, will you honor 
meliy granting ml'Ihe next qmidrijje?"

- “ With’pleasure,Monsieur Ie Drink’, nllimugh 
you haveb’eeii (renting the Christians ba<Uy-out 
yonder.” . ■ ’. ■ ■

“l)i> you dance opposite, worthy A.biLel-Ka-

• “ How..much wool .did it take, great Victor 
Emmanuel, to crisp your royarmbustaehe? They 
say you are a little jealous of Garibaldi, who,; 
however, has no nlqustiiehes a la Cossack.” .

“ A Venetian, sir, cannot witli propriety polk 
with a pifpliFZouave.”s :

. “Celestial Empress, deign, to accept this ice 
ci'eain,” .. . ' , '■' ' • '

- “ A sherbet, Commodorb'.’” . ■ .
" Cousin Morinite, you will strangle yourself 

if you eat so much cake 1" ' ■
Mon Dieu, yes ; one. earnivid is literary, anoth

er political. We have seen a fat ox call himself 
Monte- Vrido oi' Pere (lorid ; now II Is tills mime ; 

' by-and-bye it will beSolferinoJ’ekin or Shanghai. 
' Fashion is not at thi'capriim of narrators. You 
• would not liavc found ill (his glittering crowd a 
single Queen Margot or a single Mousquetaire ;

plates, ices in various colors, and what not ! All 
those good and delicious things which are tlie 
accessories of a festival, and which you like so 
much, .Jane, although you are not a glutton.

Henrinnd Ilenriettegavc to all Hint but a pass-

their dresses remained' 
witli tlie cost nines Aynr

mily ^storeroom 
year by Millie.

Glaire and Millie. Antonine, M. Gaston ami M.
Maurice; hiirdly one Mondi orjl<
Unix-Dorr, nnd two Queens of Sheba circulating

• unnoticed in that infantile crowd.
For other times,, other fashions. Busnglieri in 

quantity, Chinese in abundance, English (witli. 
faces ns red as (heir uniforms), papal soldiers,- 

'Austrian otlieers, queens of Naples; kings-of
Italy (distinguished by the .somewhat canonical 
splendor of their moustaches), l'alikaos, Turks, 

I Japanese,. Druses; Tonaregs, Syrian Christians, 
| Confederates, Federals, and eVen a new mcmjier .. ■ 

of the French'Acade’my. ■ ' :
But all of these warriors, these statesmen, sav

ages and saints waged’courteous war, aiid’fought 
only in the figures of (lie dance. Lamoriciere 
promenaded arm-ih-arm witli a colonel of'tlie . 
redshirts; the Daughter of Heaven danced (lie 
mazurka withan English admiral, without think
ing of the burning of Hie summer palace ; Abd
el-Kader was surrounded by little Druses or 
Driiscnes ; Garibaldi and Itatiizzi were insepa- 

( ruble, and the young Emperor "f Austria had 
mild success with a crowd ot beautiful A elie
Hans.’ '

" You can imagine nothing more gay, or more 
noisy, Jane, than this giave’mnit illustrious as
sembly. .Tip1 equilibrium of Europe was there • 
in a merry mood, and everybody laughed, even 
M. de Metternich. There were, too, besides, 
some babies, punchinellos, and even some super
unlimited “tilis” to complete the grotesqueness 
of this gathering. They amused themselves by 
frisking, jumping and run|iing, ai,id Hie band, ' 
well provided with brass instruments, thundered 
above all this mirth, 'The row of ^miling moth- ; '■ 
ers gazed upon tliis charming happiness. I know 
of .nothing prettier in the world than a children's. 
’’k11- ■ • . . ' " . '. ’

This of Madame Lemereier was superb!—su- 
peril ! do you hear?—and thaj is not saying too 
much. Tiie. parlors Juul been considered too - 
small, although there are but few ns large in 

■ Paris ; and they iind aecordingl.v built a saloon in 
the garden—a wide and high saloon, like ti



Louvre, and Imngall over with (lowers, front the
vault to the door. 
dilTerent height-

The ehanibTars, suspended at
were displayed and full.upon the refractory 
shoulders. M. Lemereier surprising Mauriee in 
the rear, raised him in hisarms and bore him into 
tlie library. This brilliant action carried disor
der into the. ranks of the uenerous rioba's, and

THE DOCTOR’S STORY,

BY WILL M. CMILETON.

I hail forgotten

the fifth story

asked Maurice, 
maids strength,

and, in the ndd-t of tbi- atmosphere, made up ot

•• My ehildreii I Where are my ehihlren

Good fulkS’Cver will have their way— ,— 
Good folks ever for it must pay. •
But we. who are here and everywhere, 
The burden of their faults liiu.-t bear.
We must slimildiT pthers' shame— - 
Fight their follies and take their blame.
Purge the biidy, and humor the mind ; 
Doctor the eyes when tlie so.ul is blind ; 
Build the column of health erect .
On the quicksands of neglect ;
Always shouldering others’ shame— 
Bearing their faults and taking the blame !

thee distrust, nor cause a shade of doubt to Hit 
across the flower-wreathed path which thou art 
trending. Angels are thy guardians, and they 
whisper to thee of the ‘ Better Land.’ ”

.- Tlie old man seemed now quite exhausted, and 
Edu thought that he looked paler than when she. 
first saw liim. • -

“I fear yqu are very sick. Wo n't you go home 
witli me'.’ Grandfather and niother would like

Sbted by the impetmms-Mn'nrh-c clothed in -teel 
nmiLjeprcseutliig Sehamyl ; Fernand as Ambas
sador of the Shah of I’er-Ja, and other M. 
Lemereier declared emphatically that they were 
the handsimm-l, and that the rest served but to 
ipake the stalling which protects the jewel in its

. Deacon Rogers, he came to me ;
" Wife is a-goin’ to die,” said he.
“ Doctors great, an’ doctors small, • 

Have n't improved her any at all.
“ I’hysic and blister, powders and pills, 

, And nothing sure but the doctors' bills I
. “Twenty old women with remedies new, 
: Bother my wife the whole day through ;

“No, no, child, not to-night; but you had bet
ter go home now.”- “b .

“What! and leave you here alone? No, I 
can’t do that. I should think, all of the time, 
what if it was my dear grandfather that was out 
here sick, with nobody to love him,” said Eda 
sorrowfully. /
• “But you must go, child ; don't you see it's 
getting late ? I will go along witli you as far as 
the corner of.the street.” -

Eda helped the feeble old man on to his feet,, 
and taking iiim by the hand, she led him care
fully along. When they arrived at the corner 
where they were to separate, Eda said : ■

“I want to give-you something; will you

No one answering, she raised her head, ami the : “ Sweet as honey, or bitter as gall—
Poor old woman, she takes 'mu all;

casket. We mu-t pardon that pride in papas i 
whi'cli springs from love. •. - - ■ ’

Madame . I.emul>'ier wore nil her diamonds in j
■honor of the. Council of Eleven. She was sur
rounded by four young mothers, ealm, but radi
ant. Sltq followed thein all with her eyes and 
kept track.of-them, but above all. oli! above all/ 
she never lost sfglit of .Maurice—her heart—tin' 
beloved child who resembled her Henri. Oeea- 

'sionally a shade of sadness passed over her, as a

tlnmvs of 'the rekindling -lire lighted up the agi-
tatiM features of Madame Jacoby. - 4| “.Sour or sweet, whatever they choose,

“Help ! help I” cried tlie litlh' Henri, whose 1’oor old woman, she dare n't refuse.
voice began to’grow feeble. “ Mother ! oil moth
er-! Henrie.tte is dying ; send us aid !”

Madame Jacoby looked, about her with a wild
air. She took a step to throw herself, toward the

. veil ilf light vapor.suddenly.shadows the sum-i 
ipuF-ky, It whs when her Hmiigjit's returned to ' 
days gone by—when in memorf she saw herself 
younger by twenty years, at the age of her 
daughters, presiding at those festivals'whe'p

' 'Henri, the dear, \yihl fellow,.spread tan and dis
order among' his-companions, who to dii.v were 

. . .fathers and mothers, Henri alone was lacking 
to AIadame ..Leniercier. But a smile from Alan-. 

.. rice reached her with a kiss from the distance, 
J aiid tile alfei'tiqiiate gramiimdher felt a wave of

,,/joy.which swept over her and drowned-.her.met.-.
. ' ancholy. AVe asked who triumphed. These two 
' ■ old .people,' a thousand times more intoxicated 

than'their children ; AI. Leiitereier, ashamed of 
' -,his moist eyes i but-it was the good grandmother 

: _ whose pulse beat iii a fever.' How handsome 
. '/ . these -little oii.es . were ! how charming! how

. .adored! .'Observe ! had imt Claire already the 
. ' reserve, of a . young lady, with her'infantile 

■ graces? .■ How gallantly and proudly Gaston bore 
; himself in. the uniform of onr uavai oilicersj;.

• Ai|d Alauriee—what a eheyalier ! ” A feM: years 
hiince,new’ families wall be gm^ together—, 

■ other young branches all growing from the same 
f - heart. ' Tile' grandmother, leaving ..tlie past,. 

/ dreamed of the future, and saw all the children oj.
. ■ these dear ehildreii, and bathed herself dotingly

. .in .that ocean of caresses, -, /. ; j
- Suddenly, in the middleiof a quadrille, a sinls- 

. tef cry came froin without, piercing like a sharp 
. . point the/ noise'of tlie, band. -A loud murmur

was heard in- the parlor, tlie band ceased .play- 
• ing, and silence reigned among tlie motionless 

dancers. ' . .
? The cry was Fire! Fire !; • . " -

. CHAPTER V. .
. • Th<* Conti num lion. ,

Fire!. fire!. ' '
It was Alanrlce wild fust repeated the cry of 

alarm. In three bounds he was in the court, fol
lowed closely by Gaston. Behind Gaston ciinm 
the whole ball: Fernand the handsome, Ana
tole. Gerard. Viscount d' Agincourt. Claire, Ai
mee tin dahsru-e; the elegant Honorine—all.

It luul grown cold. The mothers-rnMied after 
them, the papas wi-hed to prevent the sortie, for 
the sudden pas-age from the warm air.of a ball-

; staircase.; but tins unexpected shock was too vid
; lent for lier feeble powers, and site fell senseless 
I upon the pavement. . •

At the very moment, when every one-crowded 
round to raise her, a new actor entered upon the 
scene. This..por.sim no one'knew. At first sight, 

। he might have been taken for . one of the inii.sk- 
! ers, although he was not of an age to take part in 

a child’s ball, lie wore a Costume closely re
sembling that of our little Garibuldian Colonel, 
and lie wore it so proudly that till, eyes were at 

- .once fixed upon him. ' He was still a young; nian; 
with an agreeable, but daring look, and .a com-, 
plexion brqnzed by the sun. / His tunic, gathered 
in above the hips with a leather belt, displayed 
the elegance of his figure. ••'-. ; / ' ’
' He heard the last cry of Henri, aiul regarded 
tlie place from whence it came. A Hash of dar-. 
ing gleamed ip ills eyes;' lie threw his?sabre and 
cloak upon the pavement, and outstripping the 
firemen who were’hastening up with ladders and 
cords, he mounted the staircase in the'tWinkling 
of an eye'. -. ,/.' / ■ / ■ '
. Seine minutesof delay folio,wi/d-2niinutes-,which 
seemed a eeiBpry.' The IlttleTIehri liad dlsrtp- 
peafed'froin the window, from-whieh tlie Hames' 
poured as from the inouth of a; furnace. They, 
heard nothing more. Tlie silence was horribly 

‘iilipiessive. Aliulame Jacoby was. still in her.
, swoon. ’ f ’ ■ .'-/ , ; ■ . ■. - ■■ ' '. - ’ ■ 
.... Presently an acclamation was heard from above 
in the house; Jt/eame from the/firenien, who 

, .dapped tlieir hands and eried“ bravo.” ’ ' -
There lire, Jane, ifioiTe^ heroes, whom we can 

neither admire nortxalt too much, because such 
persons li ve and die in the qbs*ity of tlieir hum
ble devotion. Should this sentence raise a staple 
upon skeiitical.lips, I proclaim that tlje bravo of 
a fireman.has, for me, quite an'exeeptional value, 
because Hie fireman is hardened to peril, and is 

■ competent, from bold experience, to form a just 
*'M'i'iVWTIte difliculty surmounted^ . ;

. The firemen were still applauding, when the 
Italian Colonel reappeared, carrying"the little 
girl in liis arms, and holding the little hoy.by the 
hand. ■ ■ , ■ ■

The bravos of the firemen were then no longer, 
.heard, for an immense-acclamation fiHed the. 
court. Parents and ehihlren rushed to the stran- 

-ger, whose face was blackened and hair burned; 
। MiUhilce leaped uneeremoniously’upon,his neck, 
feryiiig.r/ri', and kissed him. a hundred times in

An’Death is suited best o’f ail. z
“ Physic and blister, powder an’ pill

Bound to conquer, an’ sure to kill.!”
hl ' ' '

Airs. Kogers lav in her bed, . .
Bandaged and blistered from foot to head.
Blistered and bandaged fronrheSFd tirtW,' 
Mrs. Rogers was very low.
Hottie and saucer, spoon and cup, 
On the table stood bravely up ; ,
ThVsil'S'of'hlgh and low degree ;
Calomel, catnip, boneseMea;
Everything a body could bear • 

' Excepting ligiit and water and air!
'.. ( tv. . . z
.. I opened the blinds; tlie day was bright, 
' And God gave Airs. Rogers some light.

I opened the window ;■ the day Was fair, 
And God gave Airs. Rogers some air. -.
Bottles and blisters, powders rtmrpiirs, 

. Catnip, bqneset, syrups and squills;
Drugs and medicines high and low, '
I threw thehyas far as Icbidd throw. . •

". What are yoii doing?” the patient cried ; 
“ Frightening Death,” I coolly replied!
“ You are'crazy I” a visitor said ;
l ilting a bottle at her head. . : ■

“That will depend something on what it is,” 
said tlie aged man.I '

“ Well, it's money?’ said Eda.. “ I have been 
seiling strawberries, all/ I will give you half <>f 
the money and grandfather the other half; won't 
that be nice?”

" No, no, child ; I can't take your money ; I 
don’t need it. Tliey give me enough to cat where 
I live, and it’s but little the old man wants.”

“But I thought you had no home," said Eda.
" I stay at tlie poor-house-; you have heard of 

a poor-house, liave n't you?”
“Oh, yes, I have,” said Eda, “but I do n’t 

think I should like to live there. Ale they kind 
to you?" ' .

“Tliey give me enough to eat and wear; but 
you must go home as quick as you can ; you liave 
cheered the heart of^lt lonely old man, and heaven 
will bless you, my child. Good-by.”

The old man went on liis way, and Eda is sbon 
al home.

Rev.sSamuel Watson’s clock strike, and even en
trance mediums and preacli on Sundays. He did 
not state how it happened that some of tlie first- 
class Alethodist ministers could not obtain a sup
ply of Od Force, and thus compete at feast with 
second or third rate spiritual lecturers. Those . 
are the things “no fellah can understand.”

But enough; The Alethodists and opposes of 
Spiritualism were, generally jubilant, and stock 
in Spiritualism could not have been sold to then? 
at one cent on the dollar. Bro. John A. Cooper 
picked up courage, to write to me to see ,if I 
thought it was possible to “ beard the lion in his ' 

i deii,” and to know if I was willing to risk my 
• ability, reputation, and tlie life of Spiritualism, 
lie would submit to almost anything if there was 

| any chance to rescue our sacred religion from tlie 
! clutches of Parson Harrison. In a moment I 

comprehended tlie situation.. Harrison had been 
1 overrated, and tlie easiest if not the most perfect 

. victory that Spiritualism ever had, was to be ob
tained in a discussion with him; so I wrote back, 

! offering myself as a sacrifice. Mr. Harrison must 
have a discussion of not less than ten days, and 
it must not come off until the 12th of Alay. Ho 

.must fix all the preliminaries himself. In short 
he must be everybody and everything, and .1 

! nothing. This was all right with me. His terms 
were granted in every particular, and as early as 

' last November the victory trumpets began to 
sound in the camps of Alethodists. What a fool 

: AIoscs Hull was to attempt to compete with tlie 
learned W. P. Harrison, D. D., and how short
sighted the Spiritualists, to allow such a thing !

i These boasts were regularly forwarded to me by 
: mail, and I sent word to the Spiritualists to let 

the opposers do all the advance boasting. Elijah
I ^ave a bit of wholesome advice to Ahab that all 
! would do well to follow. It was in these words:

' Deacon Rogers he came to me ; ., 
“ AVife is a-comin’ around,’’ said he.
111 re’lly think she will worry tliroffgh^ '

She scolds me just as she itsed to do.
“ All the people have pbbTied an’ shirred—’'’ 

■ All the neighbors have had their word ; , 
^ ’T Was better to perish, some of ’em say, ■ 

Than to be cured in such an irregular way.”

“ Your wife,” said I, " had God’s good care, , . 
And liis remedies—light, water and air;

“ All of the doctors, bevond a doubt, / .
Coitld n’t hate cured Mrs. Rogers without.”

' / . ---—;_v.n._ ' / < .'// /
Tlie Deacon smiled and bowed his head ;, •

“ Then your bill is nothing,” he said. ' ’
“ God's be the glory, as.vou say I . ■

God bless you, Doctor! good day I good day !”
. ■ ' ■ viit. ' ■ . . '
If eyer I doctor that woman again, '
1 '11 give hor medicines made by men.' /

Wlillen fur file Barnier ot Light.
THE POOR OLD MAN;

. ’. . on, . .'

room fiethe iey temperature of the street, might 5 
'~~ be'Tatal in its emiseqiienees :, but that little rogue

Ahturb'e had given the start, aiid all.passed out— I 
' some at the right mine at the left, ami some be- ' 

■ - tween their lens. Nobody took even time enough I 
to. put anything 'upon their bare heads, or to 

throw a imintle npmi'their shoulders. '
Tlie court was more brilliant than t.he parlor, ' 

for there was the lire. The“houseof revenue”! 
was burning at tlie roof, and blazed up alrt:i,uj_\; ■ 
like a funeral idle. The pipe of tlie ponr'devil of’ 

■ a poet had set his curtains on tire, and this time, 
nobody had seen it in time to prevent the disas
ter. Madame Jacoby was not at home! It <was 
these very flames,, cmning:. from'the window, 

which gave notice of, the fire. • • . .
‘‘Go in again, I'hildl'eq!—go iii again!” was

The stranger smiled, and said, without appear
ing t<> be much agitated : : • •

“Well, well, little one; that was not a very dif
ficult thing to do.” ■, . •• .

But his unalfeeted modesty only increased the 
emotion of those who surrounded liim. Thechil- 
dren took his brave andhandsoine face by assault 
to kiss it; the parents shook him by the hand,' 
and the good M. Lemereier, who was fond of 
speeches, sought for some eloquent words, appro
priate to the occasion, when Madame Jacoby 

/raised her eyes aniLbreatlied a long sigh. •
“My ehildreii 1" my children 1” ■
These were her first, as they had been her last

words. .
At the sound of 

started and turned. 
Jacoby passed the

her"voice the Italian Colonel.
Their looks met. Madame 

back of her hand over her

tlie order all round. . . .. •
“ Form a line!" ordered Afaurice on liis side, 

- already holding a kitchen pail, tilled at the foun-' 
tain., . .. ■ ' ' !

■ The orders of Maurice.wcre executed, ami,the : 
court soon presented the singular and touching | 

' spectacle of a bucket line, formed by all these lit- 
tie dancers, bpt just now exeiled in their enjoy-

■ nients. The flames of tlie conflagration vividly 
. illuminated this tnotley and brilliant Birring, 
. which foumlmeans of amusement still inaloing :

a good action. The fathers nml mothers tried no | 
longer to draw them from the work of succor,J 
but from time to time a papa might be seen cov
ering the smoking hair of his son, ora mamma 

’throwing a neckerchief or scarf over the quiver
ing neck of her damjiter. Tliere was really no 
need of it. Our little friends set about tlie work 
s.o earnestly that, after a few minutes, tliey were 
warmer in the court thau in the parlor.

The engines of the 'larde-yienhle were mount- ; 
ed on the other side of the street. The firemen । 
worked in the house and on the roofs, Maurice ' 
commanded the line, and God knows that tlie ■ 

. reservoirs lacked no water. All those delicate, | 
fragile little hands passed the leather buckets aj I 
if they had never doile anything else in their-i 
lives; the professional men had said that every- j 
body up stairs had.been saved. The house now; 
was only in question, and they felt privileged ; 
then to laugh as they worked ; and laugh they ' 
did, more and more, from one end of the Jine to 
the other. M lien air arm became weak the rall- 

■ lery was pitiless, and when a’bucket dropped, 
soaking satin shoes or embroidered slippers, । 
there were thunders of applause. I

' Tlie* flames diminished, and were then extin
guished, giving place to a thick smoke, which, in 
its turn, began to decrease. Finally, the last 
cloud disappeared in a gust of wind, and the fire
men declared that it was all over. It was now 
the turn Of the parents; hundreds of mantles

eyes, as if to dispel an illusion, and murmured :
‘.'.I am becoming mad 1”. •
The stranger rushed to her and fell upon his, 

knees. ■ ■ ■ - / . '
“ Is it you? tell me,' is it you?” she stam

mered. . ... . \ - .
But great tears were conr.-ing down the bronzed 

cheeks of the'stranger, and he could oiily utter 
this name: ' • ' ' •
. “Jeanne!.Jeanne!” - /

Then.raising himself wildly, and extending 
liis Hands toward heaven, he said :. ■

“I have saved two children: are the^voju^, 
Jeanne?—Jeanne, my-beloved wife, are these 
two children whom I liave saved, mine?” /

' [Continued in our nest.] •

Npiritimlisin in the Secular Press, i
A writer in tlie Evening News, Chester, Pa., । 

replies to an attack on tlie spiritual philosophy * 
at soipe length, from which we take tlie following 1 
extracts: . I

The charlatanism and trickery of impostors is 1 
not Spiritualism, any more than'selfishness, pride I 
and bigotry of s’ " " - • • - ■
Christianity. "

SpiritualjJs admit that tliey are innovators i 
upon established opinion in reference to the un
seen world: their interpretation of Scripture be- ' 
ing of a very different order. Hence the deter- , 
mined opposition and often false representations ■ 
of tlieir opponents. * *• * a Spiritualism 
based , upon such an eternal and unchangeable ' 
proof as tliat of eommunicajing with superior in- I 
telligences is destini-d in spite of all opposition to ' 
enter into and vivify all organizations, whether , 
of Church or State, encouraging the loftiest aspi- ■ 
rations, energizing tlie soul by presenting only 
exalted motives / prompting tai higher endeavors 
and inculcating self-reliance :/its'dn1^ 
Truth, its interpreter the reason which God inis 
rrivpn ii.- zThe sooner such q Spiritualism is “ex- 

nd accepted, tlie sooner shall we rise in

- ■ BY .MIts. H. X. GllEENE BUTTS. ■

One day as Eda was returning from Mrs. Hen- ■ 
ry’s, after having again sold that kind lady fruit 
ami flowers, singing rill to herself, she heard a 
low moan, and looking around, she saw an old 
man sitting by tlie wayside. His hair.was very- 
white, ins face had a sickly, care-worn expres
sion, and he looked as though he had battleirloug 
and hard with tlie ills of life. Eda did not .turn 
away frightened, as njany little, girls would have 
done, but^stepping softly up to the old man, said 
kindly: '.--. . _'...

“Poor old man ! are you sick?. You look very 
pale.”

“Yes, my little girl, I am sick in body and 
weary of tliis cold world. I desire to die and go 
where rhe deary are. at rest,” tlie old man said 

Avith a trembling voice. . ’ •
“But tills is a beautiful world,” "said Eda 

quickly, “anil 1 love it very.much ; everybody is 
so good and kind tonic. I am sorry the world 
treats you so badly. Why don't you stay at 
home ; 1 suppose they love you there? ” '

“Home.’” exclaimed tlie old man, lifting his 
eyes upwird; “ my home is in heaven.” I
“Poor/ohl man!” said Eda; “ and have! you 

no little girl like me to love you?”
. Tears glistened in the old niaii’^ eyes as be 

replied: .. ■ , ■
“I once had a• dear little jgirlj as beautiful to 

me as an angel. She was gentle, kind and« lov
ing; but she died, and no one cares fbr-fhe 'old 
mhn now. Oh Clara ! dear Clara ! wliy was she 
taken from me ‘f Why was 1 left so desolate and 
lone? Alany sad and weai’y years have gone by 
since her precious form was hid from my sight. 
Tlje flowers have'blooined and faded many times 
upon her grassy mound, and birds have sung 
their sweetest songs over lier lowly bed. Still I 
am spared ; but, like a .tree that‘has been shiv
ered by tlie Jightning’s flash, so am I withered 
and dead. The flowers are all fading at my feet, 
and I stand alone, uncared for by the world.” 
. Eda wa-} now weeping at tlie old man’s sad

!‘ Why, Eda, how long you have been gone 1 
Where havrfyou been?--I ’ve been a good deal 
worried about you,” exclaimed her grandfather, 
as she entered the door. - ,
. “ Oh, grandpa I I have so much to'tell you. I 
have sold my berries and flowers, aiid I-—-” .

“ But, stop, stop, Eda, not sb fast; you are all 
out of breath ; rest a bit, before you say* anything 
more, and take off your hat, for we. are waiting 
for you to eat supper,” said good Grandfather 

■Elwood.—' ’ ,. ... \ ■ . '■,. . '
“ Yes, I will, grandpa, if you/ll let me tell you 

while we are 'eating suppet," said the excited lit
tle girl. - .; ■ ■ ■ ; ■■ ■ . .

f‘Yes, yes, I .shall be glad to hear; for I sup
pose you have made somepleasantacquaintances 
in.your new business,” said her grandfather, 
smiling. ■ . — -- ' /' '
' Edit commenced by relating her success in sell
ing her berries and flowers, and how kindly Airs. 
Henry always met her, and what a darling little 
girl Lura was, 'and how much money she had 
taken; but when she spoke of her interview with 
the old man, tears filled her eyes, and she ended 
by saying : . ' ; .. -

“ Dear Grandfather, what if you werp all alone 
in tiie world) and. had nobody to care for you. 
And if I was in heaven, where Clara is; do n't 
you suppose I should come to you and make you 
feel that ! loved yon more'than ever, now l had 
gone to live witli the angels? Do n’t you think 
so, grandpa?” .

“ I think; child, if you are in heaven what you 
are here, you'will be loving enough; I do n’t see 
how you can be niuch different,” said grandpa 
EhVbod,. with moistened eyes..

“ WellUghuidpn, I wanted to tell this old man 
that his dear Clara was not dead, but a little an
gel, watching over him. And it seemed tome, 
wlu'ii lie was talking about her, that she had her 
spirit arms about his iieek. Do you think she 
heard us talk, grandpa ?”,

“I can't say, child ; but I think it quite likely 
that angels would go anywhere where, you hap
pened to be.” •

. [Concluded in our next.] .

“ Let not liim thafpiittetlMhe harness on boast 
as he that taketh’it off.”

When tlie opposers found that every possible 
condition they could make was gracefully ac
cepted by the Spiritualists, they began to see that 
we would not “scare ” worth a cent ; it was time 
for them to scare. So learning, that I was en
gaged for a year ahead, all except the time I was 
to debate, they positively refused to debate at 
that time. The discussion must commence the 
•19th instead of the 12th, or tliere should be no de
bate. Mr. Harrison had been called to Philadel
phia to deliver tlie,annual address before the 
American' Bibltf Society. But to their surprise, I 
telegraphed back that, debate or no debate, I 
would spend the whole month in Nashville— 
would be quite as willing to commence the debate 
on the 19th as on the 12th. So here tliey were 
up a.“stump” again. Now there.was no back 
but; the debate must come off. Tlie Reverend 
Doctor prepared a big speech on blasphemy, 
winch was to annihilate me at once ; and church
members, came,to the discussion full of glee. I 
had dellvered'four lectures hl Nashville, which 
enabled the Spiritualists to look up somewhat.

We met to discuss the first proposition, 
"Resolved, That the spirits uf-tln departed hold tangi

bly Intercourse with persons llvlng on earth."
I delivered my first speech on the general -be

lief of all nations and ages, that the dead hold ' 
communications with tlie living. On this point 
I quoted Paul, the Pharisees, Dr. Samuel John-., 
son, Oliver Goldsmith, Addison, De Foe, Sir 
William Blackstone, John Wesley, Adtun Clark, 
Pres/Mahan, andjt host of other witnesses. 
Friends and foes—all, including the Reverend 
Doctor, saw that if was useless to attack that 
speech. Although the Doctor had been disap-'
pointed in both my manner and ability, and
though it was entirely inappropriate,' yet ho

. his piece” against blasphemy. Every 
one of my ten speeches, on the first proposition,
“spoke

posed

SPIRITUALISM IN NASHVILLE, TENN.,

BY MOSES HULL.—

seine professing Christians is- recital, and laying her hand upon his withered 
. . palm, said softly:

“Poor old man I don’t say that you are all 
alone, for I will love you, and everybody that is 
good and kind will love you, I guess.”

“But, my little girl, where are the good and
kind', 
voice.

aid the oilman, with a trembling

Eda began to repeat, in a hurried manner, tlie
names of her own dear household, not forgetting 
to mention Mrs. Ilenry and her little Lura, but

were replied to by tills same “piece,” with tho 
additions of personal abuse, slanders and false- ' '■'■ 
hoods.' He put in three-fourths of his time in ac- 
"casing me.of ignorance, of never having read, 
etc. ;._but it proved that whether I had read or ’ 
not, I teas able to read every fact in history that he 
(Zclifei/, and was more than ready at any point. 
His friends, so jubilant at first, dropped off; 
some of the ministers did not pretend to disguise 
their disappointment in Bro. Harrison. He was 
neither a smart man, an educated man, nor a 
gentleman! His personal friends .came to mo 
with apologies; religionists were disgusted with 
him ; and one minister came to me, taking mb “ 
by the hand, and said, “Bro. Hull, I am a niin- 
ister, aiid a Southern man. I do not believe you ' 
are right,.but allow me to say, I am ashamed of 
Dn Harrison. You have been outraged; but 
through it all you have shown yourself a man of 
ability and a gentleman ; you have gained the/ ' 

’ sympathy of your audience, and I pray heaven 
“to bless you.” . ' '

The discussion of the second proposition com
menced, but Harrison acted more like,an insane 
man than ever. I will not attempt to describe 
his speeches or his conduct; ho pen is equal to 
the task. Among other things, he said: ‘Twill 
fight until I lose, every drop of my bloo<{. before 
Spiritualism, shall.succeed.” Again: “I would

. lose my right arm before I would permit a Spir- / ■ 
itnalist to speak to my wife ormy daughter; they 
are all lecherous scoundrels.” .

Aly only reply was: “ Spiritualists, how do you ■ 
like the compliment? Ladies and gentlemen, 
thei'e are a hundred Spiritualists here with whom 
you are acquainted; will your knowledge of them . 
justify the Doctor’s charge?”' Concerning tho- . 
Doctor’s wife and daughter, I have nothing to 
say. It might not be safe to ti'ust them in speilk- 
ing distance of. certain persons. As to my wife 
and daughters, knowing them, I feel safe in 
trusting them anywhere except in the presence' 
of such burly Alethodist priests as Dr. Huston.

His friends all voted that he should stop the ' 
discussion—mine all voted that I should continue 
it. After this of course I had everything my 
own way, and continued it to an increased audi-

■ ence. .
The city papers, which probably have been 

forwarded to you, acted more honorably than the 
press generally does. Now, Spiritualism in Nash- ~ 
ville stands on a firm footing. There are about .

. a half-a-dozen circles in NashvillOjind Edgefield, 
two of which I have visited, and found the man
ifestations, especially in one of them, as good as 
can be witnessed anywhere. In this circle Dr, 
AIcFall is the medium. I think he is destined to 
be one of thd best mediums in the world. He 
has known nothing of Spiritualism until within 
the last two years. lie has been a practicing 
physician, and finally became a politician, went -■ 
to the Legislature, became a Senator, and, with-; 
out knowing anything of Spiritualism, was visit
ed by spirits while drafting bills. Upon relating 
some of these tilings to a friend, he was told that 
he was a Spiritualist, and probably a medium, 
and advised to send a lock of his hair to Airs. A.
B. Severance, of Whitewater. Wis., which he did, ,, 
and she did by him precisely as Jesus did by the ”- 
woman at the well of Samaria, -“told him all

Editoh Banxeb of Light—L feel especially ' 
goiiiipy this afternoon, and can think of no one 
who .would bear the infliction of my'thoughts 
with more patience than yourself and readers. 
The great spiritual battle has been’fought here 
in Nashv’ille, the smoke has cleared away, the 
dead and-wounded have' been carried off, the 
remnant of the castigated party has retreated 
sadly demoralized, the General who undertook 
to conduct this batt le has fled as any other “hire
ling ” does when the “ wolf cometh,” to his for
tifications, tlie pulpit, and left tlie enemy fo feast 
on his few remaining lambs. Really there has 
been the mo^t smoke and the least fire in this bat
tle of any in historic times. .

Last autumn, Rev. IV. P. Harrison, D. D;, a 
Methodist priest of Atlanta, Ga., a man who is 
represented to be the most learneiFTmtn in the 
South, concluded that he'would turn David and 
kill the Goliath commonly called Spiritualism. 
Hp owed Spiritualism a particular grudge. With
out being invited into the South, and even with
out the aid of any recognized speaker or medium 
of any reputation, it had taken tlieir most widely 
known and justly celebrated Alethodist preacher, 
Samuel Watson, from their ranks and placed him 
on duty in tlie enemy’s ranks. It'had taken Aliss 
Clara Robinson, of Brinkley College ghost-noto
riety, and her father’s family, without the aid of 
mediums, out of the Church and set Hhem to 
making converts from Alethodism to Spiritual-. 
ism. Tlie Reverend Doctor of Sick Divinity was 
justly indignant, and now Spiritualism or some
thing else mint “ down.” lie would not so much 
as say, “By your leave.” •

u Down amo ng the dead ones it must go P *

Lo! he Came to Nashville, the “seat of gov
ernment” of Alethodism in the South; and forti
fied by the Christian Advocate and the Aletho
dist Church and ministry of this cityr he, after 
learning that there were no spiritual lecturers 
within several hundred miles, made his attack, 
and in three lectures totally annihilated Spiritu
alism ! Then he was anxious fo£ a debate.; all 
he wanted was to get sight ofSa representative 
spiritual lecturer—“noneof your small fry ” for 
him—and he would, as the fighting Quaker said, 
“ Chaw him up.” Tlie poor Spiritualists were 
“down in tlie mouth.” The Doctor had proved 
—abundantly proved—that spirits had nothing 
to do with mortals; that Baron Von Reichen
bach’s Od Force had learned to move tables and 
chairs, to rap out sensible communications, make

here she paused, for lier personal friends were 
somewhat limited, and she ended abruptly by 
saying: . , '

; “I guess everybody is pretty good, do n’t you?” 
I' Tlie old man looked into Eda’s sweet, trusting 
, face and said, sadly :
; “Mould that thou, sweet child, could always

the scale yd humanity and learn the wise policy ' 
of doing u o others as we would they should db : 
unto usj_ । sooner shall we have a religion of i .
wluplfnohian need be ashamed in life or in death (take this view of the world, But I will not teach

■T
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things that he ever did." She told him of bls 
wonderful powers, and put him on thi' road to 
dcveloji them. The result is that no one who 
sits with him goes away with a doubt.

The late Jesse B. Ferguson sent for me to have 
a sitting with him, which I was glad to do. Be
fore getting a commuuieation from Mr. Fcrgu-

have obtained this unfohhnent and preparation 
for a higher and more spiritualized existence.

This association of organs, or faculties of mind, 
together with the powers of hearing, seeing, 
tasting, feeling and smelling, when found in the 
human organism, we call an undying spiritual 
individuality, capable of appreciating enjoyments 
of the most exalted character, and acquiring, byson, I got test after test, (he sjiirits speaking 

audibly, using their own organs of sjn'eeh. The projier development, knowledge vastly beyond 
first'sjiirit that came, said, “I am Frank Laie : our loftiest eoneeptimi.s at present. Being an as-

have trnveleil uji by Hint roiur in llieirprejinhi- 
timi fur n human organism. • , /

If we have jirogressed ujiward through thesp 
successive gradations of jihysical existence, and 
been re-lnearnated at every step up tin- ladder of 

' Jirogress, then there is every reason'to conclude 
■ we shall continue to advance and unfold during 
■Die eternal ages toeome.- Bid, on th,-contrary, 
। if our parentage during all time past lias been

each (HH*, in order to unfold our powers of Soul, ’ .^.h^I  ̂ Inspirational speaker, 310fourth
died nil the deaths and experienced nil the hit ths •- ’ iTim-cion. Mo.
below, and if we progress onward to Hie most ex
alted conditions in the sjdijtual departments of 
this universe, we must die all the deaths and 
realize all the births tliere i-;m be above.

The sjiirit, when iira |di,vsical organism, is a 
Iriiiiin being : when lie lavs oil' lln- |>ln siral form 
and changes his eimdition, he is only a dual he-

rc|ual with (misidvcs, nml wc inherited all we i ini' niilil he Ini'a new exterior boily
ner. You will remember me as connected with j.sociation of organs, or powers of mind, attached ; have, both of body and spirit, from them,' then 1 cannot have until he is horn again :

Thi' he

the Vineland Lyceum." Tlien, after n few en- to a single individuality, it is none other than an we certainly must remain eternally in lln 
couraging words, lie departed, nnd another spirit individualized organism—a living spiritual being fixed condition, beeaii'e our pah-iit- have had no 
came, laughing, nnd said, “Bro. Hull, do you • endowed xvith all these facilities ; and as such, it elianeiit of progress to Iransmit, and we <-aiiiiot 
• ” .. . 1 ............................. . ... uo^'ildy have within us anythiiia' ue did not in-knowme.’ J am Buxton. You reinember the al- must exist eternally, beeanse no sueli personality
most idiot boy, whose funeral you and Susie could have had 11 cnmmrnceiiKqit, hence it can 
Willis attended on the 27th of last May? Do you ' experience no termination.
remember, you would have the funeral in tin* We nerd not search far in Nature's ample do- 
room where iny body w^s,? Oh, that did me so main before finding inconceivable numbers of 
much good.” Then, after a few tests and uniin- similar spiritual organisms, existing in physical 
port ant words, he departed. A nothei* spirit forms, which are not railed human. II makes
came, and said, “ I am Mary Stacy.” I rejdied, 
“1 do not remember you.” “Probably not,”' 
said she, "I have heard you jireach; and you- 
jueaehed at my funeral, in Tolland, Conn., on 
the 1 Uli of last February<• 1 thank you for it-; 
you not only benefited my husband, sisters and 
neighbors, but you heljied me ; as you said, you 
tliil jireach for Hie benefit of Hie dead.” I

Several other tests were given, after which Mr. , 
Ferguson commenced. He related in detail many

:unv
: and he can- 

in,I have thi'Tiew birth without parent' and Ihe
; active operation of the reproductive power.

,.11111'1 be Imru ugiun" into spiril-liteo when yen 
/have passed through all the needed re-inearna-hi-i'it li'oni the jiarents.

ly, if we are to lie jirogressiie in the future, wn ■ thins.in these earthly iorms. 
inust have come uji through lower conditions in Adrian, Mi,-h. V

little difference which of the viiiioiwK+i-iumls we 
may examine, we are sure to find an association 
of organs of jneeisely Ilie same character ns i 
those found in the human. Tlie only difference >. 
we can discover het ween tlie two is, tliere maybe 
less of them unfolded, anil perhajis few of them 
are as well cultivated as in man ; yet w.e find flu' 
veritable organs, together with Hie five senses, 
forming an association, and acting in an individ
ual eajiaeity, jireeisely the same as in tlie human

order to have arrived at our present'status—the 
sjiirit must have progressed in tin- part. ' -

lie-incarnation has never taken jdaee, witli us.
unless for tltffaeemii|dishnient of a high purpir-e : 
we therefore need entertain no fems thill ii~will 
ever occur in the future unless absolutely neces
sary for individual unfoldment, or in order to 
carry out some imjiorlant design.

Adri,in, Mirh.

AT A DISTANCE

'-yjim'.liiimeroii' render- Uijumiv Ilia) the," Bev.
| Mr. Dalton of SI. Ste|>hviiM'hitieh " in this oily 
| —tin- same wlio not long since fiilm'ninted an ee.

Ju consequence of the imperfections found in I 
physical organism, it is quite pueblo that many 
>pirils fail to unfold the organ which can only be 1

nil In publish u liberal 'erini.h lyilhunt ju-imi' 
'mn-rec.-nlly .'iii,I ill liis pulpit that " th, spirit

are hill-rested in our allairs." How doe

of his trials and jierseeutions in Nashville, related race. - If we call that which is found in man’sor- 
his efforts to enlighten liis old neighbors, and tlie . ganism an intellect or a living sj.irit, wliat must 
interest lie still felt for them. Again and.again ' we call the others but intellect or living sjiirit 

also, with lesser eajiacitii's or less iinfolilment ?he thanked me for my efforts in liis old home ; ! 
.expressed the idea dial lie was actually gaining 
strength and growing under tlie work now being 1 
(lone in Nashville. He jneaelied to me for fifteen , 
minutes, as learnedly and logically ns I ever 
heard him in earth-life.

Next we had a brief visit, kind words and good 
advice from those true, sterling friends of tlie 
right, Henry C. IVrigid and William While, late 
of the Banner firm. Their words were indeed 
words of cheer. 1 felt that it was truly good to 
be in that "holy of holies.” 1 was encouraged 
to fight on, being more than ever before assured 
that tlie two worlds me eobjierating to inaugurate 
the New Disjfensation. • '

I had two or three, jileasant sittings at Mr. . J. 
A. 'Cooper’s. Mr. Q. himself is developing as a 
trance speaker. Mrs. Hare, hardly out of the 

- church yet, Is developing as a fine'inedium. .
The Sjiiritual hits of this city are how trying to 

effect an organization ; they are,many of them, 
wealthy, and all stand high in the cbiiiinunity.

/ You inay exjieet to hear more of the progress of 
the cause in Nashville.'" ‘ /'. ./
’ NasltTill^ Tenn., May 28f/i, 1873. .: >
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RE -INCARNATION. -

iirvrio hui n hoinr imi i ivuiiii > >jirj hi huh r;iM’, < . , it i »• r . i •* 1 L A ,’ikiinw? Ilas hr bcm hivmvil willka rinnniniiPit hrmnu's uuiuTativr that the >p ri should hr .. -r, r N- •. J. | raluin Doni thr nlhi-r >i<lr id hlc, givKic Jinn an-
ri'.uii-niiiiilt'tl in f hr vrl'V si Hide \v lien* t mt orriHl .... . . 1

We cayinot find animal organization, however 
low we go down in tile scale of being, destitute 
of all of the five senses ; very rarely can you find 
one without all of them. .They can almost all 
see, hear, feel, smell and taste, and we cannot 
discover that these several powers in them do not 
subserve 'their ]>urj>o.ses as well as the self-same, 
jiowers in man. .

Now, no being can use either of these powers 
unless possessed of an inner consciousness or tin 
intellect with which it can ajipreeiate the fact. 
Man cannot smell or taste unless he has a knowl- 
eilge'tbat he is exercising those functions, dr un
less the peculiar smell or taste is impressed ujion 
his intellector soul, wherein is found the power 
of appreciation. Then it would be very uiijilii-. 
losojibical to say that a dog or ii horse, can do 
what, in this respect, ti man cannot; audit' the 

■ dog knowsXhal lie smells or tastes, .what can he 
know these things with, except he, too, is en
dowed will) anintellectbr living spirit? • Can the . 
dog select, his master's track from the inulti- 
.tude and follow it, without tlie mental machin
ery required to perform this, feat, or jvitliout a 
conscious.jiereeption that tjueh an aroma orsmell 
is attached to hls.master? v • . '/■■.■.

V Such jncntal. machinery and consciousness, hi

: We have noticed in the Banner recently several 
articles written upon this very interesting and 

■ as we think important subject. The writers of 
■tiiese articles, both pro and con., seeni to be some
what in the fog in relation to the whole;matter, 
therefore without taking any exceptions to what 
they have individually said, wc proceed to give 
some of our views concerning this one of the 
.fundamental principles or facts in Nature.

The word Te-iiicarnation scorns to be newly 
coined, as Webster does not introduce it into his 
large work. It belongs to that class of words 
which are continually forcing themselves into 
the language by the various researches into hew 
and unexplored fields, so characteristic of tlie 
present generation. Tlie idea which tills term' 
would seem _to convey, is. the,-possibility or the 
fact that a spirit having departed frdni a physi
cal form, inay, enter and take up its abode in an 
Entirely, new one, of a similarCharacter. We are 
led to believe that re-incarnation is so intimately 
connected with tlfe growth or unfoldment of the 
spirit. through all its varied experiences, that

than are attributes of the soul dr IhHng jiojyer 
Avithin him. What then must they be in the dog? 
But in addition to all tliis, the dog and many 
other animals have organs of a higher character 
than the five senses; they have all the basic fae-. 
ulties found' hi man., Tliey fight and destroy, 
they love aiul hate, and do many other things, 
and they must have the faculties or organs re-, 
quired, or they could do.neither.

Then, without further argument, we are forced 
to admit that if man is possessed of tin undying 
spirit-Individuality, every animal organization 
has the same, only less lievelojied, hipl as an ele
ment of jirogress permeates all things iii Nature, 
such sjiirit must advance or be unfolded to higher 
conditions. It certainly would be far easier to 
build uj> a highly intellectual spirit, or one that 
is fitted to occupy the best specimen of jihyslcal- 
orgahism found in tlie Caucasian race, from one

or faculty may be awakem-d bi m-tivity. U;u-h 
organ is unfolded In a jiartiiTilar .'phere ; and if 
by any means a failure sboiilil take plaee, tbe 
spirit iiiu.'t go back Ihery, or go on without Hie 
uiifolibueiil of Hull particular organ. II is quite 
evident that a vart iminlp-r.ofDie A nglo-Saxoii 
race are terribly deficient in organic unfoldment. 
They live and die with extreiuely meagre capa
bilities, nml in very many eases jicrsmt-Tulterly 
fail in learning to do what others accomplish 
witli great ease mid dexterity. Tlie only jiossible 
dilference there can be between sueli individuals 
is, the (me has the required organs or faculties 
developed, while the other has nut.

It is .limlerstooil that there arc, nt. least, five 
distinct races of men upon our emth—the Ethio- 
jilaii, tlie Millay, the Mongolian, the North Amer
ican mid tlie Caucasian. Tliis could not have 
qecurred by some, miselmnce, or without n grand 
design upon the part of those highly endowed 
spiritual beings who projected tliis jilanet, mid 
have manipulated and supervised, to a eert-ain 
extent, all its wonderful evolutii'iiis iiji to tlie 
jircselit. Doubtless, the paiiimmuit object of 
constructing this and all other worlds is to ulti
mate intellectual spirits up tu that cmTdilion in 
which tliey niay, with till the needed i'aeultii's or. 
organs jirojierly unfolded, enter upon their more 
spiritualized career in the higher spheres. If so, 
then nil the machinery of these worlds must be

timrily to make sin-h an aniioiim-cnienr? “The 
sjdrits of our friends wati'li over ns’I'rphi ■( “//.-.■ 
taiuv." Well. »'/oddistanee,.Mr. Dalton .’ 1’lease 
tell your lii-arers how m-a.Uthe sjiirits of dur 
friends can come to us without subjecting them- ; 
selves ti> tin; charge of being devils? In oilier ; 
.words, from how far off must they watch,over ii' , 
to cease (o In- devils and become "our liiends ”.’ / 
And " they are-interested in our allairs," Mr. , 
Dalton says, Well, sir, if they are—and yon 
sju-ak as oni‘having authority—of wliat benefit i 
is it to us if you hold them aid ilittauc,': and de- ! 
noiinee them as “ demons," n 7u ('irmitliers, if j 
they come near enough to manifest their ”.inler. :

liisphal b'lial, box tuQ, Fort Way no,

. Iranri* and lii.phallonal speaker,

, « III lert uro

and InspIrB-

l. I,hil.t‘le|hhla, l’a.

hi"ph;itb>!i:il sjwakci, Ibulln, Mich, 
Hall. Ib<< k BihIhid. May*. ■
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diiiliiu June. I'riiiiiiii.Dl addifsj., ciirDr. B. H.f ian- 
<|iD. tTl>’)iii<HtT<Di|ilr. IK-hIdi. •_ . ...

W^k F. Iam\. Aihhin. Midi. - .

est in mir allairs'".’ Wliat sort of friendshiji i.s it ? 
tlmt watches at a distance," and we can only 
have a .second-bmid assert ion from' :i man like, 
ourselves that they are " Inli'iested in our uf- 
fairs”? Wliy not, Mr.Dalton, permit mirspirit I 
friends to tmme to us and sjieak for themselves? : 
If they have informed i/on’Uiqt they watch over/ 
us, hoh-.do you know lint that tliey may sjieak to j 
us also? Pel-Imps the llev. Mr. II. limy eoiielude ? 
to permit (inr spirit friends locom<> nearer by- 
alid-bye. - • • ■ : ' / .

On tin- ‘.'Illi of May 1 heiird n sermon (in immurt ' 
tidily, delivered by llev. Mr. Hines, a Fniversa- J 
list clergyman of this city, in tlie course of his ■ 
sermon.lie‘said, in substance: / ;

! ( II Mil l.*-. A . l.oHMi I 1 Li ll, ha..... . Ihillrvlllr, Oiegmi;
Mil*. F. A. I..... .. Bulla’o. N.Y. '
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/without this power of inhabiting a new.physical 
■ ’form progressive development would be utterly 

■ imjiossible. / . .
. If re-incarnatipn is an absolute fact, if it con

stitutes a part of, the grand machinery of this 
universe, tlien it must have been^trod’uceir in

• order to subserve some great purpose ; and we 
think upon a careful survey of (but a very small 
portion of Nature, we shall find it essentially 

/ necessary that sueli an element should be in act
' • ive operation. . •

If the progressive development of man’s spir
itual or intellectual'being means anything, then 

■lit means all tlie-possibilltles connected with the 
■ .'term progress. It means that man spiritually has 

progressed from the lowest possible condition 
_ - during the past, and it further means tliat be 

must jirogress tothemost exalted condition at 
' some time in the future. Tlie sjiirit inust have 
.progressed from the very lowest possible state of 
sjiirit existence, else it entered upon its progress
ive course partially unfolded. If so, how did it 

. - obtain this partial unfoldment wbiclrwas prepar-
• atory to'its entrance upon its progressive journey?

We ascertain that tlie spiritual organisms exist
ing in the human are unfolding and progressing 
during their sojourn in the jihysical, preparatory 

,to entering into higher conditions. When did 
this individual spirit, which-can evidently live 

' without the' physical body, obtain the unfold- 
inent necessary, or tlie requisite -preparation for 

. entering upon its career in the human form?
Tlie spirits of men seem to be endowed witli in* 

■tellectual power, capable of'grasping thought 
. and solving problems of an intricate -character., 
It is well understood that the human mind is en
tirely incapable of .appreciating any particular 
department of Nature, unless it is endowed witli 
the requisite organs or faculties. Unless the pep 

' son is possessed of constructiveness, it is vain to 
engagein mechanical pursuits; where there is no 
tune or time, there is no appreciation of music; 
where- combativene'ss is deficient, there is no 
inclination to fight; and so on, of all the organs 
or faculties which makeup the entire spiritual or

■ intellectual individual. ..
, When a person is jiroperly endowed with all 

the requisite organs or faculties, well rounded 
out, we say he is possessed of a well-balanced 
intellectual organism. And when such a person, 
with all these organs properly unfolded or ma
tured in the physical form, leaves the body, we 
say, very properly, that he is well prepared to 

• enter upon a more elevatedcareerin the spiritual 
realms. -

It is, evidently, absolutely important that he 
should have had this experience in tliis physical 
organism, in order to obtain the needed prepara
tion to go higher. Then he lias been incarnated 
for the purpose of unfoldment; and we may well 
conclude, that if the spirit had not found a resi
dence in the physical -form, it could not possibly

That is now only capable of existing in the dog, 
than to make one from nothing, or to gather all 
the required materials and commence anew.

- The sjiirit which enters into inan’s organism is 
certainly the inost de)icafjBly arranged and com
plex piece of machinery of which the human 
mind-can form any conception, and 'it would 
seeih that an eternity would‘Geapei'iod nolle too 
long to unfold itrtij) to this condition. There can
not be a doubt but it'has conic up by the easiest 
possible gradatioiis, opening out organ after or
gan, advancing step’by. step, until we-find it jios.. 
sessing all this astonishing array- of capabilities 
and power. It would seem that tip to the condi
tion which is occupied' by maii, the only proper* 
place to unfold tlie spirit is in a physical form, 
and as it lias required a vast amount of prepara
tion before the spirit was capable Of filling such 

' a position, tlien we cannot doubt but all previous 
unfoldment must have been in jihysical forms 
also. ■ ■ ■ /■• ■ ■ ' . - '. ■•' ./ ' -.

And when we glance over the successive gra
dations of animal life, we,find an endless variety, 
of physical, forms,’occupied by individualized 
spirits less and less unfolded as we - go down
wards, until the mind is lost in the. infinitesimal.. 
All these different forms, it must be admitted, 
are admirably adapted to the condition of the 
spirit who inhabits them, and they are also won
derfully well calculated to subserve the purposes 
of unfoldment or preparatiohjor a higher phase 
of existence. . L  —_—--—-.

We think, then, that dying and being born • 
again into a little higher condition, has been the 
chief business of the spirit duringall its length
ened experience ; for tliere was no Other way by 
which it could change its state" of fixedness and 
move forward up the ladder of progress. It must 
certainly die to one state before it can be usher
ed or born into another. It could not possibly 
obtain all of its unfoldment in any one state of

intended to .promote this very important object ; 
and for this very reason, our world has been 
provided witli.these five, distinct-races of men, 
each one organized so very diU'erently from the 
other.. / \ .

We will not say that these arc al) Ilie distinct 
jaees in existence, but we say of these that the 
superior race evidently has unfolded organs which 
the others do not possess, lin'd in this alone his 
superiority consists. We Say further that in each 
of these conditions some faculty is or may be 
unfolded, which is absolutely essential'in tlie 
higher race, some power of■ intellect without 
which none could arrive, or even hpjiroximate to,, 
perfected manhood. Tlie Ethiopian is evidently 
in'tliis condition, for the purpose of unfoldment,. 
the same as the Caucasian ; but, unless the 
Caucasian has jiassed through that same con- 

'Hition of unfoldment and exjierience, he must

existence, only the least possible amount; henee 
the necessity of passing through' every phase in 
order to partake of all, and bring up something 
of each as it goes on to a higher and still higher 
unfoldment. ■ . ,

If this reasoning is correct—and we think it 
will be very difficult to prove it otherwise—then 
tlie spirit has been re-incarnated in every in
stance where it has made a change from one con- 
dition-rto another—and most assuredly without 
these changes there could have been no jirogress- 
ivc unfoldment; the sjiirit certainly could not 
have entered into and inhabited all this grada
tion of physical forms unless it had been incar
nated iiito cacli one, and this would have been 
continued re-incarnation.. . -

“ 1 Zooic there Is a lleicaftiT. 1 need no learn
ed arglimellls to convince me of that ; mid even 
if all the sages of the juist should burst iTom their 
graves, swarm around, me to tell me that there is 
a Hereafter, I’should say to them, ‘Waste not 
your heavenly sjieeeh upon inis I -need it not.’ ” 

' But will) all his absolute knowledge, he did not 
vouchsafe to tell his hearers anything about that 
Hereafter, or how their Jives on earth would af
fect it. 'And I thought! would like to ask him 
oiie or two-questions: First, tell' your friends 
hum y»u I;num that there is a life after this, fur 
MiejA* notknowledge. Second, what and where 
is that Hereafter, of the existence of which you. 
lire so sure? And lastly,, please tell your hear
ers the true relations bet with Abound Jlenaj'hr.

Portbtnd, Me., June 1, 1«73.
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Jive to all eternity ilestihite of wliat he might 
liave obtained tliere. Then the overliving sjiirit 
within us must have been re-incarnated intb all 
conditions below us in order that we might iib- 
tniii their experiences and coine' uj> to oiir pres
ent status by tlie easiest jiossible gradations. 
Still, ns we have said, there are very many who 
are unqualified to go forward until they have Ijad 
further experience, in an earthly organism’, and 
all such must necessarily come back and be re-in
carnated for "the jmrpose of unfolding all their 
organs and finishing their earthly education.
' As worlds are built for the exjiress jiurpose of 
giving varied experiences and bringing into ac- 
tit’ily all^ tlie faculties or powers belonging to a 
jiroperly organized spiritual being, fully prejmred 
for the next higher sphere, and as ail this tinfold- 
ment or preparation mi|st take place in physical 
organisms, then it becomes absolutely essential 
for the one who is not jiroperly endowed to be- 
rc-incitrimted uiitil every organ is developed. 
We certainly should be prepared to graduate 
wlien we enter into that higher, more spiritual
ized realm,-and if we tire not, nature lias made 
amjile jirovisioiis by which we may return and 
remam’longer in the jireptiratory schools. Ido 
not sec why any one should object to this ar
rangement, for we are being educated for an 
eternal career, and no jierson of sound judgment 
would desire to commence tlie varied duties inch 
dent to a spiritual existence without all the re
quisite qualifications. ’

D It is not to be supjmsed by any means that all 
who find it necessary to' be1 re-incarnated liave 
been simpletons whjle in other jihysical forms ; 
on the contrary, tliey may have been great gen
iuses, and made their mark in the world.. Spine 
of their organs may. have.Jmd a remarkable, uju 
foldment, enabling tl(miji to distinguish them
selves in some particular department of knowl-

. zCilgei^while some other one had only remained in 
its latent condition, or one of entire inactivity.

It will be understood at- once that the rejiro
ductivy jFower in Nature only extends to the (Jul- 
ermost or the ]>liysieal body. All efforts at re- 
jirnduction arc jmrely jihysical in their charac-
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'-ter-^-the-parents can only beget a tenement in

It will be admitted that unfoldment, or the 
growth of the sjiirit, can only beattained by ex
perience—arid we certainly could not have ob
tained the experience of the various conditions 
unless we had passed through them. To be su
perior to the ape we must have-within us all the 
ape possesses, and still more, which we have ob
tained in conditions higher than the ape. ' But 
we cannot possess all the ape does, unless we 
have had a similtaTxperience in the same condi
tion ; therefore the living spirits within us must

which some unknown sjiirit may find a residence. 
Tliis sjiirit is an eternal living entity, who has 
passed through nil conditions bijow, or it would 
be unable to enter tlie form which the Parents' 
have provided... It becomes the child of these pa
rents, the same as it has been the child of mil
lions of parents before in all the, innumerable 
conditions below the higher human races, anil 
the same as it must become the child of millions 
of parents in the future, as if pursues its upward 
journfiy in the spiritual abodes.

Although spiritual entities are eternally indi
vidualized and not subject to reproduction, yet 
this element of reproduction is universal; it is in 
active operation as far as Nature’s realms ex
tend,’in the spiritual as well as in the more ma
terial or earthly abodes ; There can be no portion 
of Nature’s wide domain where changes from one 
conditioirto another do not take place, and the 
only door throughjvhich the. individual can pass 
who makes the change, is that of death, and a 
new birth in another and higher form. We have,
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Office at his Spiritual. IteMm 

S<»tth Eitih -un i t

of tlie Mt. Vi ilion >tab -m

tinue to 'llppll out । 
with :ril t he

I t'outentsot'this Number ot'tlic Bunner. dykes of a hard old Theology one by one, perhaps 
taking long centuries to do it, but effecting it 
surely at last. It shows that the human soul is 
gradually but certainly, becoming dissatisfied 
with tlie hus.ks of dogma on whieh it has been 
fed by priestly bauds so hmg, and demanding 
something more nourishing than the creeds whose 
decaying authority is the only vitality still left

JUNE 14, 1873.

nd attend t" 
keep all the 

liberal paper-, and net :i-:c_'enl fur the -nine; 
ami he take plea-ni e in re.-.mmehdini; him m 
our friend-a-tin-riufit man in the right place, 
ami tile ene ne have long been llioking for te 
take oiir bu-iiie— off onr band-, .'-eml all order- 
toqiim fol -m il article- a- we hale -old. BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1873.

Thi' Social Science Association discuss, sofye 
most interesting questions of social economy, 
that involve a thorough and-patient search for- 
the working motives as well a- the constitution
al functions of human character. At its recent 
meeting in this city, Dr. Edward Jarvis, perhaps 
the most accomplished and best informed special 
statistician in the country, produced a paper up
on the origin of crime physiologically, and its re
lations to sex. It is a very nice inquiry, never 
before raised tliat we are aware of. By investi
gating it patiently, it might be possible to aecu-

Spiritunl Banif'estatious.
Spiritual manifestations have been so often de

scribed, and in their variety, that repetition 
seems almost superfluous. To Spiritualistsit is 
really so, but the world outside is still incredu
lous; yet no experience is so easily and cheaply 
obtained by those who will, as spiritual phenom
ena. Thenumbi-rof people around us who con
sider them hallucination or deception is very 
large, and as long as this is so tlie details of se- 

■ances, new manifestations or incidents of these 
phenomena will have a place (and ought to) in 
the columns of the spiritual press, although to 
the believer such records have lost their interest, 
they preferring matter growing out of tlie fact, 
rather than the details of the facts themselves.

1 When sb many names of high and scientific re
: pute adiiiit-^he manifestations as facts, and a 
! large number of those their spiritual origin, or at 

least as the only definition that meets tlie ease—

DeWitt C. Hough at Nussau Hall.
This well-known physical medium gave a de

monstration of his powers at the above named 
hall, corner Washington and Common streets, 
Boston, on Sunday evening, June 8th. A good 
audience was in attendance. Success attended, 
as to phenomena, and the announcement by his 
mother, Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, that the seance 
would be repeated on the following Sunday even
ing, June 15th, was received with evident satis- 
tion. '

| The occasion was remarkable from its being 
the first publie appearance of Mrs. Stoddard 
since the highly successful challenge circle held 
by herself and son with II. I). Twiss, at the 
same hall, some two months since. It will lie re- f

I membered that on-that evening the opposer,
i Twiss, endeavored to disturb the conditions as
। much as possible, and used his psychologic pow-.

. j er and magnetic forces, through manipulation,,
thaLhol.ds water, so to speak—it.-is. astonishing ; to prevent the operations of the invisibles. Such 
there are so many who still doubt'the facts—that ■ a radical.breaking up of harmony reacted upon

. NOTICE.’

Having -idd my bu-im— infi-tv-t iii thi' story

value in their bearing upon the natural course of 
crime. After distributing crimes into their ap-

is, doubt that raps, tips and other manifestations I Mrs. S., and nearly two months of extreme pros- 
aro facts, disconnected from sleight-of-hand or ; tration resulted, from whieh she was at last 
some kind of deception. These are growing less, raised by the assistance of A. S. Hayward, the

Hitchcock, I am prepared to make engagements 
to leytiife in tlo- Ea-t during summer and fall.

( Lllh* Win. White X । 
iTHI.IMH'.K* AM' I'll’'fit

aml South during winter. 
llptiee-H' heretotorc, oil 
Lottis. .Mo. ;

Addles- till.further

Wakiien Cham:.

' MORAL -d'eFRAVITY. ;
. An individual named o’Neil, in 1’eoriin Co., ! 

1.11., killed a man laM y ear, and -oil trial was ac- : 
quitted, as m arly all murderer-are who have 
money or hitlm'iiee, and are tried in states where 
the odious death .penalty i- -till in the statute- . 
and not itiTbeheart-ol the people. A short time 
since he killed another man. near LaSalle, 111., 
and the citizen- caught and hung him without i 
jury or trial, anil most peuplysay. "done right,” 
for if we have Ipw- and they eanimt be executed 
by proves-ami through the. courts they-miist be ' 
by mobs and violence. It e a terrible state of ■

. moral depravity that require- it, but there is no ■ 
safety for,peaceable citizen- if the. laws cannot be . 
exeeutr.iLg,We have murderer- in our city who ' 

• have been tried and proved guilty, who ride and i 
walk the streets, ami whom it is not safe to offend, i 
aiid who are more dangermi- than before their I 
trial. Some ride in ilie be-t outfits and own them, ' 
and run salqmi- or hon-e- of social evil registry: i 
while others are sneaking about ami threatening ' 
those who offend them or have testified tlgain-t ' 
.them. . ' ■

This old Jewish barbat'mis law of, life fur life 
should have been abolished in all the States, as it 
was in Michigan over t wenty years ago. and the ; 
punishment made sure, and such that jurors of 
tender feelings and with a conscience eould have i 
signed a verdict of guilty. The lawyers are now j 

' successful in selecting jurors who will not by in- ; 
struments in eausingasecond murder, and hence | 
tlie guilty are turned loose without the punish-i 
ment thtit would and should secure the people । 
against-more murders fi“iliT(Tff‘same hand.

■ Lynch law is te'rildo. nnd the slate uf society j 
that..requires j^gAolerate- it is to be dreaded,

, but the people sffy, “ What can we do'.’ There is 
lie IgW the lawyer- cannot break, and no justice 
injuries, niTf safety lathe courts.” '~.

It has been evident to us for a long time that 
vigilance committee-, lynch law and mobs would 
soon prevail in the Western States, if not in New 
York, where corruption has triumphed so long 
that it has outgrown the mime of Gotham, and 

. reached that of Bedlam. There is so much i.’kris-
Mil conservatism retarding the necess-iry re
forms in our criminal lawsandmarriage laws, as

• there was in the case ami caiiseUf slavery, that 
they may hold on till they bring on a bloody n-y- 

" blution in our country, where we should have 
peace and plenty and progre-s, were it not for

hot by all preaeher--not by all Christians—lint 
by the majority who rule of ruin, or both rule 
and min. The truth L. moral depravity prevails 
from Chri.-thiii re-i-tuiiee to reform' and neces-

REFLECTIONS. ' _

Sitting i'n the jolting cabin of the “Emma C 
Elliot," which is forcing her way up the Missis
sippifagainst the rapid current, by the power of 
steam, and faced by -everal bouquets of beautiful 
roses, jn^fcolleeted by Nellie and Ida and Lizzie 
Beare, f rom tlie terraced eardell of our In-hived
'brotberaiid sister, their parent at Chi

rolls.

...... EBlton

: O' I.Hter> ami eeninomb nlhins appi-i lalnlug O' 
Mlo.i lal I >.-pail OH IO ■■! IIO-|‘a|."C-b..libl u.. a.l.hi'.M

Ilie

■ . Mr. Beccbcr’.H .Sermon. I
To allude to any one of the Brooklyn preach-j 

er's sermons in particular, is to imply that it is : 
somewhat different from its predecessors. Hei 
preached one on a very recent Sunday morning 
that awakened a great deal of comment ; though 
why it should, apart from the consideration be
stowed on the preacher, his church, his person
ality, and the accepted-importance of theological 
authority at large, it would be wholly impossible 
'to say.'Tbe talk only means that tlie Chinch 
habitually takes up more room in the professed 
Christian miml .thiin the. Truth—whieh .is not 
necessarily Christianity, if it be even very near 
ti> it. What septus to have occasioned remark in 
this sermon is the fact tliat its author announced 
his belief in.what the larger portion of civilized 
and Christianized mankind believe, and that is, . 
the ultimate redemption of man from the domin
ion of evil. - Dr. Chapin says far better things 
every Sunday; but it occasions, no remark outside 
of the circle of his hearers:' For all that, we ac-- 
eept this avowal of Mr. Beecher’s as an import
ant and most gratifying one, foy the reason that, 
to a very large class, he is a representative man; 
not representative in tlie sense of a high origin
ality. for in comparison with Emerson ho can be 
accounted but a translator. His special virtue is 
that ho makes his translations themselves so 
strikingly origitirClC'i'si'sex ■

His course of statement was after the follow
ing order : He could not believe in an intermedi
ate sttUk for lite soul, or what he styled “ an un
conscious vacation.” He thought such a state not 
consonant with any human instinct, Paul.mnkes 
no reference to such a state, yet he docs refer to 
the condition-of man after death ; “ absent from

I the body, present with Hie Lord,” was- his doc- ■ 
' trine ; out of this, into that. Air. Beecher would 

not allow himself to be positive on this point, 
i but he believed the Scriptures so implied. Blit 

immediate entrance into heaven does not exclude
i the idea of progress. It meant progress to be as 

the angels in heaven. “ They were not to pro- 
( pagate,” said tlie preacher, nor to frame them- 
i selves into little companies as on earth: The 

family relation there was to be different.. The 
pas-ions which continue the race, hunger aiid.

' thirst whieh prompt to bodily nourishment, the 
combative powers requisite for protection here, 
were not requisite in the future .stale. When we 

: leave the body wo-shall leave behind our burnt
out passions. We shall not carry our earthly 

' bodies ipto the other life,, yet we'shall have spir
itual,bodies which will identify us one from the 

- other. The souls that emerged from death into 
' heaven would range along an extended scale.
. .••Those souls that were low in spiritual culture 

in thi'life would be lowdown Ihe scale in the 
next." Each soul would begin with the capital 
acquired in this life. Those who had-one talent

, would be far below those who had live. But 
scripture justified the belief that all would be as' 

' happy as they could bear. They would develop, 
however, Wil'ha rapidity;of which we could form

. no eoneeption. Children who entered the next

we are ca-ting about for a Mtitable subject, not 
exhausted by some of U' rude scribblers for the 
press; The shower- have fallen heavy and fa?l, 
witli ” trundling thunder ” and sharp flashes of 
lightning, and the-air is purified and almu-t fra

. grant , from toliage and .flowers. The -winds 
refreshing and invigorating and bland, and the 
broken sunshine, variegated by -hades from

life a- children would rise and develop more 
Jer, III., • swiftly Hinn on earth. Men of low culture here 

would'there grow with wondrous rapidity, so that
the lowest and least Would speedily outgrow all 
this world's standards. Take away'from man all 
that belonged to his lower nature', and give him 
in force all that pertained to his higher nature, 
aiid-then you might conceive of the aptitude with 
wniellTie would receive the lessons of the other.

physical always exerted a great, if not a control
ling, influence over the uu iital .-tale, to -timu- 
late crime, to modify it, or to arrect tlie furce of 
temptation, (.'rimes are the products of differ-I 
ing motives .and causes, operating both in the. 
niiiid and heart. It is more often tlie mastery of' 
'the animal propensities over. the mental that in- 
dtiees their'perpetration. Some will take, as if 
by natural tendency, to (ine class of crime, and 
others to another. In all cast's the mural su
premacy is gone. An appetite gains on one un
til it controls him, and then farewell to all con
siderations of less potency in tlie mind. Self-re
spect itself bows to the storm it can no longer re
sist. It is trueenough tliat the state of the physi
cal system may corrupt the finer sensibilities, 
ami thus make men called moral insensibly crimi
nal. ' •

What does this argue but that it is necessary 
to preserve the physical health with tlie greatest 
care? If, as Dr. Jarvis maintains, unsound do 
gestion may produce ill-tempers, and these, in 
turn, provoke to jealousy, suspicion, anger, and, 
by indirect and complicated courses, cloud tlie 
sky of the understanding, deaden tlie sensibili
ties, destroy the poise of tlie judgment, and lead 

I7i acts which tlieir author would not have dared 
to tiiink of, how c'Ssential it is that the digestion 
should be faithfully cared for, and the general 

(ImUlube cherished witli pains really religious I 
iTf',('"A$>*I>aul said, “deaijliness is next to /,'odli- 
ness," sound digestion may prove to be its very 
right hand. It is a fact tliat you cannot get good 
specimens of religious men and women without 
good sound health as a basis. It is Beecher’s ex
cellent digestion, and ills consequent relish for 
life, tliat will not let him stay behind the high 
barsof dyspeptic and bilious Orthodoxy. Tlie di
vinity doctors will have to reduce his health to a 
much lower standard before they can hope to get 
him into, tlieir small ecclesiastical nieasures. 
What effect drunken habits have on the morals, 
first totally debasing them, nnd finally throwing 
everything open to the inroads of crime, nj> in
telligent observers need be told. ^t. Jarvis em
ployed this fact as one of liis most forcible illus
trations. As for the influence of sex on erime, 
lie showed that men are more prone to crimes of 
injury, and women to those of sensuality. His 
statistics are worthy of being carefully read and 
pondered. ■ '

Beecher's Busy Biincoiiibc.- .
Beecher says many a good thing, ail'd a good 

many more foolish nnd fiat ones. Hi? “cove
nant ” with Tilton and Bowen was Beecher all 
over, and so is its recent publication for. tlie cause 
of religious scandal. It seems that Bowen and 
another editor fell to. discussing the Woodhull 
story, atid out of it grew tlie feeling between t’he 
three high contracting parties; to tlie covenant 
before named. Bowen promised never to repeat 
wliat he had been guilty of saying against Beech
er. Tliis was a' year ago. This year he has 
broken liis promise; and hence the publication of 
the covenant by Beecher’s friends, who speak of 
“the great, .pfeaeher’s ” “brave silence,” and 
tiiereby^how. wlifit. donkeys they are willing to 
make of fli'emselves for Beecher’s sake. ■ .

Next comes the'.dcaeons' meeting, for nothing 
. can be said agaiust an Orthodox minister without 

calling out the deacons, It may as well lie fore-, 
told that the deacons will clear Beeehei', and 

I bring Bowen out of the door of Plymouth Church 
। by tlie ear. That is the law according to the 

•; deacon system. Beecher of course expects to be 
। free. A He is tlie biggest -fish that swims in the 

pond, and Hie minnows are not. going to try to 
.! shoulder liim out. Bowen’s trouble is chiellv his

but while they exist, the testimony of the mani-i well known magnetic physician. This experi- 
festations, however trite to.some, should be kept j cnee of Mrs. Stoddard would seem to be a lesson 
before the people. We write but little on this j of warning to all our public media to submit to 
subject, leaving it Tor others^ for we are of a friv- , no interference with the harmony of conditions 
olbus turn of mind, and would not treat lightly a ! during their seances, whether for the giving of
subject of so much moment as one that covers all tests or physical manifestations, to please those
the ground of hope there is of man’s existence : individuals to be found ineveryasseiubly.wlio.se 
beyond the grave ; hence, though we are a vet- I skeptical whims are paraded as the sum total of
eran in Spiritualism, we are glad when tlie seri- ■ 

■ous writers open on tliis subject, or when young 
or new converts, fresh from tlie. seance, testify j 
of these manifestations in tlie columns of the i 
Banner of Light and other papers. ,

Wc have a great deal of charity for those ad- ■ 
mittingthe facts, butywho doubt their spiritual i 
origin—who think the communications unwor
thy of tliat source, and look for other solutions. 
We must own, Spiritualist as we are, a large pro
portion, f|om an intellectual standpoint, justi
fies such a conclusion ; but then we know we are 
on the wrong or mundane side of the fence, and' 
feel modest, and as long as no one grasps clearly 
the dynamics of these phenomena, but only their i 
manifestations, we incline to be lenient; cautious 
in our definition of sense, nonsense, or what is 
trilling, knowing, as Emerson says, that crabs 
and scorpions,- trifles on.earth, become sublime 
when hung: as signs in the zodiac. So, much 
that is trifling, from an earthly standpoint, when 
doing duty as “pointers” to another life, may 
properly have tlie .benefit of the doubts,'-and 
when the Aynamirs of piediumship are under
stood, if not here, hereafter there may be a sub
lime side to these “trifles”.that even the Fara
days and Tyndalls will see, as they now do, in the 
“ trifles ” which investigation'and study have 
proved to them stepping-stones to dignified scien
tific knowledge. On this point we can only say, 
the tipping of a table is a matter of veryjmall 
account, and the subject-matfer spelled- out by 
the motions referred to, maybeof an infant class' 
order; but the simple fact of its being the mani
festation of intelligence disembodied, takes it out 
of the field of vulgarity, of “ trifles,” and hangs 
it sublimely in the zodiac qf,tba± heaven to which 
we are all bound. We are safe when we steer by

human knowledge..

The Illness of JIrs. Woodhull.
It pains us to learn of tbe serious illness of 

Mrs. V. C. Woodhull. Our warmest .sympathy—. 
goes out in behalf of this afflicted lady. We be
lieve that she is a good woman, ami that her 
character will be fully vindicated .in.lhe coming 
time. We learn that she was attacked with heart 
disease on the evening of June Gth, and has been 
in a very low condition up to the present writing 
—so near the portals of the tomb that her physi-. 

■cian gave orders that no one should see her ex
cept her immediate attendants. The wide-spread 
repoits of her precarious condition appear to _ 
have greatly alarmed her friends far and.near, 
and many who called at her residence had never 
seen her, but had long taken an interest in htr, 
and wished to offer their condolences to the fam
ily. Telegrams and letters poured in, anil several 
baskets of flowers with kindly written notes at
tached were received. Mrs. W. had so far recov- 
cred her strength on Tuesday as to be able to. give 
directions to her sister and Col. Blood about their 
business in the event of .her death. Since then 
she has bled at the lungs. We hope soon to learn 
of her speedy recovery. ■

the clouds, combine toniake up' what would. .Mp-am. mightily, irresistibly. There would be 
' also tlie direct influence of God—how mighty the 

influence, how mdih- the joy I

'. size as a lish. He lias grown too large and im
     i portant for Beecher to handle. If the whole of 
He would he in a society, too. where all....would । the my-tery would but get out by the promised
'noy’' ">tb one intent—the evil gone, the tempta- i investigation, 't would give general satisfaction,
ble dropped out—moved together ike he gn f n i . n .. •••• •M hy won t Mr. Bewher tell himself, instead of 

laying back for an investigation ? . . .

and voices in it. which are mi 
Here wc recall a few scene:

-ome female face 
ang here.

We might thin aid Mr, Beecher, how men

months of our own experience., 
weeks have elapsed -inee we wer.e

thickly 
forms.

.tudded'hall of sittin

the la>t..f<>ur 
’ Only a few 
addressing an 
in a full and 
and standing'

A little later, in a larger place ami better
' hall, scarcely a score of hearers could be collect- 
cd, by extraordinary effort of a few friends, to 
come and hear, without money and witho'ut ■ 
price. Cold, dead and stagnant, even in tb.e de-, 
cay id sectarian Christianity, are the people in 

'many places, and it lias led us to inquire into the 
difference, mentally, spiritually and intellectual
ly, aiid we find in the places where there is little

who. when they died, were not very fit for earth, 
might nevertheless enter heaven', and heaven 

■might develop wluit earth never would have de
veloped. Sometimes when opening up a long 
disused well..men 'found a few old seeds at tlie 
bottom. T hey had lain, there for years. There 
was no sign; of life about them'; They were 
brought to the light, however, and the sun shone

; upon them. Thev began to'grow and sprout,.and- 
soon became healthy, vigorous plants, l ine might 
conceive people here unfitted by force of animal ;

■ passions for a spiritual life, who, mweitheless, 
when death took away what was their bang on 
earth, might-'bogin a good life hi a future state. 
Some represented '.! Ilian as taking into the next 
wind'd the nature, the disposition he had in this. 
How emild-we conceive a man's taking all liis 
sensual, rude, inchoate nature into the other life?

or no interest in spiriMectun's that the people ’^j;^' ^^ 'Xl^XSi
are-tupefied by di—ip.itmn an religion of the. [xpm the chaff ami bettered, nurtured, and edu- 
old sort, and are ignorant on other glieral sub- caied. and glowed on by the suu of God's love— 
jects as well as this, and bv the counsel of their would open up and grow ami llourish. On earth, 
pnot* and rmnsilliers are advised to remain so. “" tl,1■,"1-,', 'I"1'.'1' si" ami darknes- it lived and 
1 , . ,1, , r . grew some at tune.-. But. with a thousand Inn-

\\ e hare walked, and often lepoited. the fact Jranees .-bredded oil. we could uuder-taijd how 
men whom......iety rejects now, may get sfauding- 
iciom in Heaven, hot high up, but a’startingplace.

. If heaven was so rigidly pure, then death must 
be a great sifter. Look at the saint of vears.

that Spiritmili-m is sustained and accepted in 
\ proportion to the intelligence, temperance and 
_ refinement in any and every section of <mr eotm- 
. try: and t'hri'tiani’y. in it-ohb-rand more popu

lar farm.-, in proportion Pijhe ignorance, deprav- 
. ity. dissipation and tobalyo-chewjng. It. is of

cour-e natural that it -bfflild be so. since"Chris-

How imperfect, how deficient, how very far'down 
he is. What loan ever walked to the gate of 
heaven, and had the angel lay on him that scale, 
and say, ‘ Enter, because thou art pure?’ Not 
one; though he may have been washed by floods 
of tear's, and sifted by years of trial, anil enno
bled by acts of heroism. No ; heaven was opened 
by grace—by grace only, by Love. God lets in

tianity La religion of tlie/e.ii?, (pa'slons.) and
SpiritiialLin of the h'l'l. (relnon.) but many 
people, and o-p’eially 'eet^rian Christians, are 
ither not aware of thi' or are unwilling to ac- _

. uip reports of the I. b. Census cannot well be set ? H
faside. . * 1 ; AU this is interesting inside the Church, and

\ I more or less so outside. But for what reason?
.aas  ̂ w      —•«- »wi~. «.1C
at that time, care 8. S. Jones, Religio-Philosophi- : <lown -steadily and silently upon the human race 
cal Journal Office. ; - ' i from the heavenly heights, washes away the

, ■ Birthday Party.
• On Friday evening. Jithefitli; the residence of 

Dr. Samuel Grover. No. 50 Dover street, Boston, 
Mass., was the scene of a pleasant convocation 
of personal friends, assembled to do honor to the 
celebration of the fifty-third birthday of this well 
known mediumistic physician/Songs qnda recita
tion by C. ]V. Sullivan; musieby Emma Fessenden 
Brackett; congratulatory speeches by Drs. J. IT. 
Currier and A. 11. Richardson, Mr. George A. 
Bacon and others; an address in reply and aVong 
by the host : a duet by Mary A. Sanborn and 
Mr. Sullivan: the bestowal of presents (for 
which Dr. Grover returned thanks); social con
verse, and the partaking of a bountiful supply of 
refreshments, comprised the services of the even
ing. The occasion also celebrated by its date 
the sixteenth anniversary bf the mediumistic de
velopment of Dr. Grover, and the first year of 
his second marriage—facts which were pleasant
ly set forth by the speakers.

Among the gifts were a fipe copy of Giles B. 
Stebbins's “ Bible of the Ages,” a suit of clothes, 
an j'ftice chair in black walnut, and an artistic 
mantel ornament in bronze.

Hie stars. We are sorry when the “stars” are 
hid by fog, eitherscientific or religious—which is 
so often the case. ; :

!Wc admit that the fact Of the disembodied or 
spiritual origin of these phenomena is, with many 
who are .well disposed toward tlie subject, the 
rub or the. question ; then we say, so long as sei- 
ence and culture and assumed respectability have 
ho unexploded substitute to offer for these spir
itual ihanifestations, and the cog fits its wheel 
every time in Hie spiritual definition, and though 
we respect all caution if not eaptiousness in ref
erence to the subject, we think St. Raid's words 
adapted in such doubters’ casps, viz : "Be not 
unmindful to entertain-strangers ; some have en- 
tertiiincd angels unawares,” or the more modern 
words lately uttered by Prof. Tyndall, Who for
got thein himself when he had occasion to speak . 
oit Spiritualism, which ihfnibered among its be-' 
lievefs scientists whose names stood as high ■ as 
his own; his forgotten words or advice were 
these: . ■■. . ■ . - ■ ■ ■'

“ If you ask him [the materialist] whence is 
tliis .‘matter’ of which.we have been discoursing, 
who or wliat. divided: it. into molecules, who or 
what impressed upon thenr [molecules] this ne
cessity of running into organic forms, he has no 
answer. Science also is mute in reply to these 
questions. But if the materialist is confounded, 
and science rendered dumb, who else is entitled 
to answer? To whom has our secret been re
vealed? Let us lower our heads and acknowledge 
our igiiorante; one and all.”

That is just what we say; aiid.why don’t lie 
follow his.own advice in this to him terra, incog- 
pita ' . .;.. . .'. "'?■’■—’;. ■

When we began-this article, we intended to 
write a brief description of Mrs. Lord’s circle for 
spiritual manifestations, but wc have started 
with so large a iforcli, tliat our edifice must be re
versely small, and will qnly say, though a dark 
circle, her seance was to us, on the two occasions 
we were present, very interesting and very satis^ 
factory. , . - ; ' . ■ ■ . •

Slie forms lier circles with as many chairs as 
thert are persons, each occupying one, herself in 
the centre, seated, with her hands Tn motion all 
the time audibly, her feet touching some one in 
the circle for the purpose of proving that the 
manifestations are not done by lier. On the oeca-

■ TJic Orphans’ Rescue.
■ Those' of our renders resident in Boston and 
vicinity who may find leisure to visit it, are noti
fied that the splendid oil painting setting forth 
this touchingly spiritual scene is op exhibition 
in the window' of Messrs Eliot, Blnkesley & 
Noyes, No. 127 Tremont street, nearly opposite 
the Park-street church. This work of Prof. John, 
the highly educated inspirational artist—who is 
now supplying a want long needed, and embody
ing in beautiful figures our spiritual conceptions 
—is thought to surpass anything which has yet 
left his easel. Such art enshrinement arrests the 
attention of the world, dignifying our philosophy, 
and exerting an exalting and refining influence 
upon humanity.

The Roman Catholics and Protestants hiive 
large numbers of Bible and other pictures illus
trating their peculiar views, considering them as 
necessary missionary aids. Let us, as liberal 
thinkers, learn a lesson from them, and adorn 
our walls with choice, well-selected spiritualistic 
gems of art, which will.be sunlight to our hearts 
and homes. Fine copies of this painting, executed 
in steel by a competent artist, are for sale at the 
Banner of Light Bookstore—price §3,00.

Re-iiicarnatioiu
Several of our publib speakers and others have 

of late taken grounds against the theory of re-in
carnation, pronouncing it absurd, etc., etc. We 
believe the doctrine of re-incarnation true, and 
Xo us'it is a beautiful truth. When fully under
stood and comprehended, as in time if will be, we 
think, no one can object to it. Until that time 
arrives there will be those who will oppose, on 
principle, tlie theory. It is their undoubted right 
so to do. But When they dogmatically assever
ate that Spiritualists should not discuss the ques
tion, it is quite a different matter. Some of the 
best minds in Europe and America believe there 
is nwiJj.WytJuin the re-incarnation doctrine. 
Several able writers have given their view's upon 
this subject in tlie Banner of late; for instance, 
an article against, from the pen of Prof. Leon 
Ilyneman, (in last week’s Banner,) and .one in 
faror of re-incarnation, by Wm. F. Lyon, Esq., 
whieh we print in this issue. All we desire is to 
arrive at the truth in regard to subjects which 
agitate the public mind—no(hing-nwre, nothing 
less. As our columns are open to the subject 
pro and eon., we cannot possibly conceive why 
the Banner should be blamed. -

Dr. G. I,. itsou

12™ Mrs. II. W. Cushman, the musical medi
um, has removed to West Amesbury, Mass. As 
she intends to rest during tlie summer months, 
she has discontinued her seancts, designing their 
re-inauguration in October next.

We shall puldish in onr next paper a Reply to. 
the “ Cincinnati Conmercial on Spiritualism,” 
from the able pen of Allen Putnam, Esq., of this 
city? The reply is terse and pointed, and there
fore may let a little light into the dark corners 
of the Commercial’s sanctum.

expertness to be satisfied that neither she nor the 
members of the circle were in any way the per-, 
formers ; but the manifestations—such as play

ing on guitars, ringing bells, winding up a music
box, its playing, manipulations on our faces and 
hands, by apparently spirit-tingers, taking ring's 
from fingers and putting them on others’ fingers 
in the room, on the opposite side of a circle of 
twenty, whisperings of spirits audibly to friends 
in the circle, and many other and varied manifes
tations commenced the moment tlie light was ex- 
tinguished—were, as stated, very satisfactory. 
We had an idea of selecting one manifestation 
and fully describing it, which was qiiitg'sntisfac- 
tory and interesting to us, as a selected sample 
illustration, but having been switched off the 
track of our intention in writing this article, as we 
have already stated, and touching on more gen-, 

i eral matters, making the article longer in conse- 
I quence than We proposed, we will let the above 
| suffice, and suggest to those who are seeking 
for spiritual phenomena, that this circle of Mrs. 
Lord, which she holds at No. 27 Milford street, is 
well worth an evening’s attention ; for perceiv
ing, feeling, hearing the thing itself, is better 
than any one’s description or testimony.’

Wc call the especial attention of our readers to 
the “Review of Foreign Spiritualistic Exchanges’’ 
which appears on our first page, and is from the 
scholastic p^n of the well-known writer whose 
name heads this paragraph. Tlie description pf 
the services in honor of the anniversary of the 
death of Allan Kardec( held at his tomb in Pere 
la. Chaise, Paris, is especially interesting. We 
are under deep obligations to the genial Doctor 
for his literary gleanings, which cannot fail to 
prove of interest to thousands of our patrons.

<> J. Wetherbee.

United States machinery Is now running In Vienna, and 
outstrips that ot any other country-of course'.

Aid to Keep the. Dnnuer before the 
People.

We are happy at being able to acknowledge the 
receipt of tlie following donations, toward the 
staying up of our hands in tlie effort to continue 
our journal. The donors have indeed our sincere 
thanks :
T. M. Moseley, Boston, Mass., . . . $25,00 
John Scott, Belfast, Eng.,........................... 10.00
Louisa D. Belcher, and others....................... «,0Q
Hosea Allen and thirty-one “Friends of

Progress” in Vineland, N. J., .... 10,00

SF A very interesting Biographical Sketch of 
the excellent physical medium,* Mrs. Maud "E. 
Lord, now located in Boston, prepared by our 
regular reporter, fills the eighth page of.tliis issue 
of the Banner of Light. Circulate it, friends, 
everywhere. A knowledge .of the great truths of 
Spiritualism, as demonstrated through our media, 
should’ be scattered broadcast, to the end that 
the needed light may permeate the darkened cor
ners of the earth.
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- JUNE 14„ 1873. 5
CliarleN H. roster, the Celebrated Test 
V Medium,
Will visit Boston, commencing operations nt the 
Parker IJonse, .Inly 7th. He will also spend one 
week in .Salem. lie announces that he is willing 
to give seances to tlie Boston press free of charge, 
and invites its represenhitivcs to come and inves
tigate, “ without money and without pricy,’’ ask
ing only of Diem to speak of Die faeis.asthey may 
see them. He also writes'

“ I shall give seances as usual, in New York, 
through September and October, and start on the 
lirst of November ‘around tlie world,’ stopping 
at Denver City, Salt Lake Citv, Sacramento, San 
Francisco, Australia, Are., &c.’’ ■

We wish him every success in liis projected pil
grimage, and advise all on liis route to avail them
selves of an offered opportunity to investigate tlie 
mental phase of tlie spiritual phenomena whieh 
may not again lid repeated in a lifetime.

Hou. Wurreu Chase.
By reference to our fourth page it will be found 

that our valued Western correspondent—Warren 
Chase—who has for?some years past been en
gaged in keeping a liberal bookstore at til l North 
Fifth .street,' St. Louis, Mo., lias disposed of liis 
interests to Henry Hitchcock, late editor and 
publisher of the Mt. Vernon (III.) Statesman, 
who intends to enlarge the stock'and scope of 
the business..! Mr. Chase will make engagements 
to lecture in the Fast during tlie coming summer 
and fall, and in the South during tlie winter. 
Societies on liis route Eastward, and in New 
England, should avail themselves bf the oppor
tunity Bins presented to listen to words of elo
quence, freighted witli deep meaning, from tlie 
lips of an early pioneer in tlie spiritual field.

1ST" We have advertised gratuitously so long 
that certain parties have come to think tiiat 
we are in duty bound to freely grant tlieir be
hests, whatever they may be. The time lias 
'come for ps to say to good, honest, unsellislrSpir- 
itualists that the Banncrof Light is ready to day, 
as it ever lias been, to do all in its power to sec
ond every effort of its friends for the promulga
tion of tlie Ilarmonial Philosophy; but it should 
be understood that it cannot do so successfully 
unless it receives a quid pro quo for its services. 
Paper-makers, printers and others must lie paid.

others; reading by Miss Osgood; music by Mamie 
A. Richardson and Master Powers, also, a song 
by a quartette of children, and tlie enjoyment of 
nlentebus refreshments, composed the exercises— 
I)r. A. H. Richardson serving as master of cere
monies. The lloral decorations of thi* child’s
cradle wen* beautiful in tlie extreme, and 
ceremony was impressive and interesting.

Spiritual!,hiii in Chicago.
Dean Banner—I wish to write you

the

few
words concerning tlie progress of Spiritualism in 
Die West, and more particularly InCliieago. We 
have two nourishing Lyceums in this city, also 
Die First Spiritualist Society, on Kandolph street, 
and now we are starting a new interest in Die 
upper part nf the town. Mrs. Dr. Carpenter lias 
been lecturing recently at Graw’s Opera Hall, on 
Spiritualism and lieform. The interest is deep 
and earnest, and shows the strong hold Spiritual
ism lias upon the hearts of humanity.

Mrs. .Carpenter, speaks eloquently and cogent
ly, and the friends of tlie cause have reason to 
rejoice in the spread of truth. ' Your paper has 
thousands of friends here in Chicago, and all 
unite to wisli you God speed.

Chieayo, III., Jone X, 1873, .Joseph Wyman.

Puemiums eor the Little Bouquet.—Every 
one who sends fifteen cents for a specimen copy 
of tlu1 Little Bouquet, is authorized to act as 
an agent for subscriptions, and will bo entitled 
to every’seventh copy, sent free. Now is the 
time tohet promptly. ’ Specimen eopies will bp 
sent forthwith on receipt of fifteen cents. Terms 
of subscriptions, $1,50 peraniium. Address Lit
tle Bouquet, Chicago, XXl.—IMiyio-Philowphi- 
col Journal.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

.1IoveineiitNofLectiirerH»ii<l Mediums, j
Aiuhmi Lord has (,nt<'ri,»I.Q)e,nyhl.asa hs-liuvr on Aik'Ihii [ 

ainl MihIitu Revelations. The last two Stiiulays hi* :ul- |

vlh hed much IntvrcM. Ills mhhos Is ir\VvM mh iltwi. 
Nvw York.

livid. Mirh.. .him* h St, am 
In the vhdiilly If desired. Addlo

Mrs. M. E. ILSawirr has returned hom ihv Southern 
and Middle Stales, ami Is now rvady.bu work In New Eng
land. Siu* iiitcmb t<» spend nearly all the imuith of July In 
New Hampshire Merrimac and Sullivan ( mint ir-. Ad
dress InT until further notice, 123 IbnchrMer aieniu’, Smith 
Boston, Mass. "

under
ilatr 0r\junr Mb, bears witness hi Hie gnmi umk rerenlly 
aiT</np1lsliri! fur the cause by that Inilrfatigable mu her. 
N. Frank White. ,Mrs, E. A. Blair, wr arr ul-(» liiloinn'il 
by Ihv same l(*th*r. has given grcal salhrarlInn hy her 
painting In public while tightly bllndhihhuL .

The address of Joseph D. Stilus for Jlitieand July will he

Elijah Myrick, writing from Ajit. Mass,, June sth, 
speakS'lilghly of the labors In his viclnhj uf that promising 
young speaker, J. William Fletcher; of W^Mford,

F. ('. Mills writes us June 2d, that hh address for the 
present Is Eastman. Dodge Co:. Ga.

Spiritual mid MiHcellmieoiiN Periodi
cals for Sale at this Olliee:

11 KITTAN’S .lor ll NA I. uf Spirit Kill Schyiuu, Literal UH*. 
Ai t ami hrsplrathm. Published In New York. Price m

Ht man Nati iie: A Monthly Jiuirijal nf ZolstlcSvlviici 
ami liHrlllguin v, I’nbllshvil In Lonthm. Pi h v 25 n*nts. 

The Kei.igid-Piih.gsuPHK A l .hu gNAi.: Devoted t< 
Spiritualism. Published In Chicago. |||, iqirv hrents.

THE Little Boiig i.t, PublEhi’d in Chicago, 111.

I Ml'Roy EM ENTS, 
'Whichever way w v tuni our eio.

T
O

T
!

. t^’Those desiring to investigate Spiritualism 
in its truest sense, would not find the time lost in

, making a visit to Mrs. Belle Bowditch, whom 
they will find a lady of education and refinement. 
Wo have had a sitting with her, and must ac
knowledge that the communication we received, 

' for its purity of. language and the moral senti
ment it conveyed, could not hut interest all in
telligent, thinking minds, and lend them to in- 
yestigatb the philosophy in all candor. See ad
vertisement in another column. , J

13?“ In n business letter under (Into of June 
1st, Dr. II. T. Child, (134 'Race street, Philadel
phia, informs us that liis health is still gradually, 
improving. This, information will be pleasant 
news to the Doctor’s many warm friends all over 
the United States. . '

1ST We noticed in our issue of May 31st, Aus
tin Kent’s pamphlet on (‘Social Freedom.” Those 
interested In tills subject enough . to desire tlie 
book, will receive.it by mail liy forwarding a fif
teen cent scrip to Mr. K., who resides in Stock-, 
holni, N. Y. . ■ : ■ •: „ ■

IS?” Visit tlie Rhododendron Show on Boston 
Common, held under the auspices of tlie Massa
chusetts Horticultural Society... : ^ ■

I®” Miss fjottie Fowler, at last advices, was 
having fifte success in her medTuhiistie specialty, 
at the LincolnHouse, Worcester, Mass.

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
Meetings in Boston.W.»4n A.-'Jnartw'//«i/.;-^Velr 

JfedfM^.—Luctiire by Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2K and 7’4 c. 
m. Tho audience privileged toask any proper quest Ion a on 
spirituality. Excellent quartette singing. Public Invited. 
Tho Children’s Progesslvo Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly 
met in Eliot Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place, cor-, 
nor .Chaimcy and Essex streets, every Sunday,, at 10*4 
(/’clock. M. ’I'. Dole, Sec'y. . . -

-Temple Hull, is Hoyhtmi /rfmL—Every Sunday: Morn
ing, free circle; afternoon and evening, conference. Dr. 
C. C. York, ^Secretary. Thc Children's Lyceum meets 
every .Sunday at re. m. . ;

Teat 'Circle# nro held at Nassau'DaH, corner Washington 
and Common streets (entrance from No. 8 Common street), 
every Sunday at WJ<j a. m. and 2’2t. m'. Mrs. L; w. Liteh 
and others, mudlump,. Seats free. .^..

Boston.—John A. Andrew Hall.—The folloM'- 
iiig is frojn Die pen of a noted spirit uwiliuni, 
and speaks in strains of well-deserved praise of 
tlie late Old Folks Concert given at this place:

". .. . Boston, Mpy XOth, 1873.
Dear Banner—OiLFridny evening last;’ May 

9th,'we liad thb pleasure of-attending thc “Old 
Folks Sacred Concert” at John A. Andrew

Shout Ser mon.— Thebeau ofthe generous man Is like 
tlu* clouds of heaven, which drop upon the earth fruits, 
herbage and Howers. Tho heart of tlu* ungrateful Is like a - 
desert of sand, which swalloweth with greediness the show
ers that full, and biirleth them In her bosom, and produeeth 
nothing. ’

#2^ We are again obliged to notify our friends that we 
cannot alford to occupy gratuitously orar tweiily lliirs fnr 
any single .obituary. They must pay for every Hue .over 
twenty al our advertising nites'. Necessity,compels, its to 
adhere to tills rule. It must be remembered that we givvA 
large space to obituary notices. . .

President MacMahon Is fond of cigars. Grant-ed, .

The “Ohl Catholics” have gone a step further hi their 
separation from Borne ,by choosing a bishop for their hew 
church. They desire to preserve the apostolic succession, 
and will probably have him consecrated by.some of the Jan- 
senlst bishops who preside over a secPof about four thou
sand hi number, whieh seceded from Koine nearly Hvo een- 
turles ago. To the “Old Catholics’’ Father Hyacinthe 
nmy now betake himself as lie seems to be growing tired of 
standing alone. ’

■ Beecher, Tilton aiid Biiw^^entof orc known ns “Con
gregationalists, “ the'Louisville Courier-Journal says here
after will be known as “Covenanters.” , . ’ . . •

When riding In the curs one Is often forced to listen to 
conversation upon personal matters. On one of our East- 
ern trains the other day n newly-married couple starting bn 
their wedding .tour, after comfortably arranging them-, 
solves In their seats, gave vent io theiremotlonsas follows: 
Husband (leaning over very tenderly toward the partner of. 
his joys and sorrows)—‘“Oose lit tie pet lamb Is ’ou?“ Wife, 
(with responsive tenderness)—A^ftcM” Husband—44 ’Ou 
does’ou. love?” Wife—A4’Ou. ” Ike, being a bachelor, 
and subject to the palpitation of tlie heart although other
wise a hearty man, was completely overcome at this point 
of the conversation, and Joined theeuchre-pliiylngcro’wd In 
the smoking-car. . , ; .

Henry Ward Beecher sharply says, Ih a late public dis
course: • \ .

44 There is cannibalism around about ns all the time ainl 
everywhere. Not a bird’s leg Is taken up ami counted a 
more delicious morsel, and Is inure deliberately picked and 
chewed and relished in all its juices, Ilian jvperson*s repu
tation Is taken up, and cut, ami bitten, and suckcd'Mry, 

. and cast out. It is wicked: It Is damnable; It Is treason to 
man and treason to God; and yet such things are common.”

Tho daily papers contain long'accounts of cold-blooded' 
murderri of Mudoc.prlspners by Oregon volunteers. It was 
a dastardly attack. Who wonders that Indians tight, jrhen 
they get a chance, under such circumstances? ,

A despatch from the city of Mexico, 1st Inst., says: •
The foreign priests held In custody have been expelled 

from tlie country, the Government styling them 44 perni
cious foreigners.” The American .Minister Interfered In 
behalf of two naturalized Irishmen, bat .President Tejada- 
refused to allow them to remain.' The arrest of these 
priests presented a clear indicator of the President's iin- 

' willingness to protect the church irtirty. He has hitherto 
- -been Considered as having a leaning in favor of tlie priests. 

The journals here warmly discuss the matter of their ex
pulsion. Three sick foreign priests were allowed to remain 
Temporarily upon giving bail to leave the emintrv Immedi
ately upon their recovery. The nuns have found refuge in 
private houses. Nearly all of them are very old.

■ . Firesnre raging everywhere, and a vast amount of prop
erty Is destroyed.- Is not this the day of judgment on ac
count of the wickedness of the people? .

" The New Postal Law.—The. following is said hi be a 
correct, statement of Ihe provisions of the new postal law, 
which goes Into effect on tlie 1st of .inly next.: ,

Prepayments of Hostage will be required on all newspa- 
perexcluuiges, and county newspapers the same ns now, 
anilyjjl.be ;,t hen required hi the case of all mail suhscrip- 
tlnns. haiucly, five cents per quarter for papers published 
one time a week, and thirty-live cents per quarter for dally 

’ papers, prepayment hit quarter or per year to-be made 
either at the olliee where mailed or where dellv’ered. In

ILVITSJIFTWVIOTSIN^
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent* forthe 

tirMt. and tlhceii cciHn lor cxvrj Miibseiiuent in- 
Nertlon.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty ccuIn per line.
Minion.<*acli hiM'i tion.

BCSIXESS CARDS. Thirty ccnta per line. 
Agate, each insertion. ,

®^ For nil Adwrt iacuieutM printed on Hie 5tli 
PUWtSO rents per line for rnrh I ii^orl Ion.

■ 43- Advertlacmrut# to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt bur Ollier before 12 JI. on 
Monday. .

SPECIAL NOTICES

fM. w

Hall, given.;by.. Charles Sulllvani of East Bos
ton. ME Sullivan, was dressed in the costume 
of the earlier days of our land, and the accom
paniments to tlie songs were rendered by an or
chestra-whose thrilling music seemed to.infuse 
an enchanting inllueiice through the entire audi
ence. ' Tlie concert was all the more to be appro- 
ciated as most of the airs sung were composed by 
Win. B. Billings, one of tlie early pioneers of Bos
ton, wholias been sonoted for tliesweetness of his 
sacred melodies,- as well.as the beautiful and 
touching words of-his songs. Uis remains, witli 
those'of Ids beloved wife, now lie in Boston Com- 
nion, and doubtless the spirit of Mr. Billings lio.v- 
ered around and near the singer, as liis whole 
spuLseemed wrapped up in tlie feeling rendition 
of his many songs. The selections made were 
those whose sweetness of harmony could not fail

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 

p0ws>e«?$r 
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

GREAT NERVINE AND REGULATOR.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine,

■ Where But
। I i»l III.

For

nt Ihe

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
tho Cure of all Diseases that can ho cured by 

Medicine, Magnetism, or Electricity.

Polity A Uh-hS (iah- William While .V i o.) Piibllraliiui 
^piI Huai ami l.ibvial Bunk-, un sale as aluiw; aHo bv 

lilt. .1. II. HIIOIkES. •
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:bil Larimer Mrcci. Iimn i. rm., keep lor sale a supply of 
Ihv .SnlriltiHl niKl Reform Hook* pnblbhvd by Polity 
X Illili < laic \\ ni. \\ hHr a ............ . ihv BaNNl.il «»i‘ 
Lmii r.

( iiilllii*’--. Evhainv
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ITfigrrssIvr Library. X«'. l'i **Milh:iiin»tmi Huw. Bbtnm^ 
bury Square. ||«>lbui n. W.C.. Liuuhui. Ent*., krr|K h»t sib 
lltr Bannek nr Eight atul ulhcrSpiriliml Vublhuv
IIgiim. -

. ■>. ,11. REWEY.
Bookselle. A trade I tall. Ro<-h<-"ier. N. Y.. keens for sale 

the Spiritual and Reform Worhn published by < o|ln 
A l<tell date Win. While A Co), (iIvu him a call.

AUSTRALIAN. DEPOT
For IH he ml and Reform Hookw. ami Agency'for the 

. < Bannek hi Light. .
W. II. TERRY. ....

No. M Bussell st rwt. Melbourne. AtMraiia, has for sale all 
the works on NpIrltimllMiM. Li HE HA I, AX II HETfHlAi 
WIIllKS. published by Colby X IMch. (lute Win. White 
& Co.,) Boston, U. S., may at all times be found there.

1 Bov Half Magnetic and Half Electric
I Ih»% .Hagtivth

............. H1.00
........... I.(HI
........ 1.00
. ........... 5.00 
bv piet-onit'o

• Pili >l,ltll-;Ti Uis: *

Phmbo C. Hull, Annio Lord Chamberlain
Maghrib* I’hx-h lan. Biam h u||i< r. I'«o Wai rm . 

(Hlirr. I*J7 Ea-i I’ith -i., anime.
Chicago. HI,

We give in this issue on advertisement of the 
new style of brief writing called Tachygraphy,. 
to whieh we invite attention. This reiilly prac
tical system of short-hand is now accessible, and 
the fact deserves notice, for thousands of personk 
'need it. . .. • ■ .----------   .. —^.^— . •  ------ ——«—

Suicide Committed, as the result of an in-• 
net ive state of. liver tipd stomach, producing Imul- 
ache, obtuse intellect, dullness, despondency, 
dementia, ami finallv insanity, H no uncommon 
oecmreilee. All of these disagreeable symptoms 
and bad feelings are most certainly dispelled by 
the use of Dr, Bierce's Golden Medienl Discovery.' 
It revitalizes and builds up the whole system. A 
llltle, book on ehroniedisensessent free. Address 
IL V. Fierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

J. Wm. V anNamee, M. D., would respect fully 
announce to friends, patients and correspondents, 
that he will sail for England the ilrsVXvvekin 
June, qmimpnnled by his Secretary, T. IL Poul
terer, and will return early In July. All corre
spondence must be directed to*HH Dean street, 
Brooklyn, N. YM and will receive prompt atten
tion immediately upon return. My.3.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, <»1 East Ninth street, New York. 
Hours from 10 a. m. to-4 r. m. 4w*—Jel I.

Dr. Willis has secured an otllce permanently 
nt No.,25 Milford street, and .will be in Boston 
the third Wednesday and Thursday of every 
month, from lO till 4. The following Friday he 
will be at DvarSargenVs, No. 80 Central avenue, 
Chelsea.. A p.5.------------- -  _^,^_ --------- -—. _ .

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
-Address Station I), Box til. Olliee 1147 Broad
way, New York. Terms $2 and three stamps. 
Money refunded when not answered. -

AD VERT IS EM ENTS.

HKTI. »late Win. W hite »V <’o..m Ihr It I** ER 
OF EIGHT ItOOHNTORE. II Hanover street, 
Huston. Jia*#. _ Nf Ma> ;i.

Would not be Without

CRtmrs
KBI AGES fur <»ut-door Use, Believed fn hetheonlj j 
imrilrable machine of the kind made.. S|.....I upuh !

4

durable mid hmidMiniv. Adapted Oituun or vouiitry. Full 
descript Ion# given. Manufactured in older bv

< IIAKbES A. WAV.
North ClitirleNlon. X. II.

Juin* I L

Dr. J. S. Bean, Natick, Mass.,

Magnetic physician, rvmuvrs iiimnim** bv tin* 
laying mi uf h;imU: also bj his wmuhTful Magubtlv 

BBlurs. Will visit pallvnt.suiK uf imvn if wantvd,
Jiiuu 11.-Iw* •

MAGNETIC TREATMENT
By IHL W. a. IH'NKLEE. inTimiumtMiwt, BoMon.

Houin io. Fr<»ni o t<» 12 a; m. and 2 n* I r. m. .
Junvll. lw#

r|'O LET—In a fine I... . nt the South End, 
A a very pleasant front ronin and side ronin, with board.
Immediately.

Application should be made 
'ni.ltv A Ith imiookspllerH. It

Hanover street, of whom rurlherpaillfiihusenn he learned:
or apply at TH Waltham street. tft .him* 14.

Al. NI NDI'.ICI.ANI. <'001*1.11.
TITHE original NuW; Euglaml Medium. Nu, 27 Milford 

slivet, Busimi. Iliiiiis Hl A. M. toll*, m.
Jmiull. h\*

■j IZZIE NEWELL, 28 Winter street, Boston,- 
1 J Romu :tj, Teq and 1ln>.im>N ClnlrvmjinL .Magluqlr 

Treat men i. and Mudlualud Baths, Examines from lock ol
hair. Terms $?, Ih* -.him' 11.
AjliS. GI>A\ I'.S, No. 16 Sharon street, Boston, 
1’1 Magnetic lluulur. Pnlkills al a diMantv hvaird by 
Magnetized Agmils. CuHsiiltailnii fnv. 7w’- Jum* 11.

Love, Woman, Marriage.
' P. B. Randolph's Book,

VEGEttNSr
FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST.

111 IE great ben 
TINE. Induct

ami MibniiviVraM.iis. . 1
. 1 would mil Ih* wItlmiit It for ten limes It* ro*L ’

EDWIN TILDEN,
Attorney. find Guiu-ial Agent bn Mao«ai ln<WHts of 

thu riaflMiiiihS l.lh* A'Miiamv I 'Hnpaii}, No. W 
‘ Scars Building, Boston. Mass ' ’ . ‘

PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND RESTORES 
A THEHEALTH.

GENERAL DEBILITY.-
hi this com plaint the gond enerisofjhv V i.gi.ti Nr.aru 

realized liinuviHatoly alter rominenrliig to take It. indo- 
hlllty denotes dvilnh'm y o! Ihv bloml. Tlicro Is mi ivmvdy 
that will fvslorv ihi* health truhrdehillH like the VEGE- 
TINE. It Is itmirlshlug ami Mrmigthvnhig., pm Illes tho. 
Wood, regulates Hu* linuvh, quiet.- thv m*i vims *j Mem, 
arts dliectiy upon thcsectelUm-. ami liimiM-s Hu* uholr sj s- 
teni mar I Imo It h:u never tailed in Hib vompInlnL ’

A Competent Physician.—The best and most 
efficient healer in Boston is Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, 
lie compounds his own medicines, Is a mesmer
ize!', skillfully applies tlie electro-niiignelie but
tery when required, administers medicines to liis 
patients with liis own bonds, Ims had forty years.' 
experience us a physician, and cures nine out of 
every ten of his patients. Ills office is in tlie Pa
vilion, 57 Tremont street, Room C. Au31.

Spiri't-Communicationsto Sealed Letters. 
Send $1,(Ml and 1 stamps. Address Mus. M.K. 
C. Schwarz, Station B, New York. t>w*.Apl9.

other words, the suite rule will apply io all newspapers,, by 
whomsoever sent or received. Publishers, sending news
papers without prepayment of postage,* lb persons who are 
nut subscribers, are subjoined to a penalty of $W for each 
offence lifter notllkation lty t he Postmaster General; but 
all persons or journals paying postage on newspapers re-* 
received as exchangestwlll be regarded by the Pusl-miiee 
Department as subscribers within thc meaningvf the law.

Tlie Commoiuyealth newspaper of this city lashes the 
Chief’Engineer of Ilie Fire Department. The edlt(ir 
thinks him slack.* So do we. We attribute our great .loss 
wholly:oms incompetency. ' ‘

Rural vandalism Is rampant. ; Chrlstinh’examplcgoes for 
nothing In the country. . ' / ’

.Mr. E/M. Morse, of Amesbury, hasa copy of 44 The New 
England, Courant. ” (Nm Sb) published In this city In 1723,- 
which has been preserved by his ani'csnirs and their de
scendants from the dateof Its publication, one hundred and.

THE WOSDEIM'rr IIEAM^^^
C. M. Mobbison. —Within the past year this 
celebrated Medinin has been developed for J leal- 
ing.' Not a single case has come under the care 
of her Medical Band but has beeffeured. She is- 

"the. instrument or organism used by the Invisi
bles for the benefit of Humanity. Of herself she 
.claims ho knowledge of the Waling art. The 
placing of her name before tim Public is by the 
request of her Controlling Band. • They are*now 
prepared, through her organism, to treat all 
Diseases and guabantee.a cuke in every in-

to enchant the listeners, and the soul-stirring 
■ words of the songs were sufficient to bring tears 
, to the eyes of those who were present at the hall

on Friday evening last. Mr. Sullivan deserves 
much praise for the manner in which he Carried 
out liis programme. The grand-daughter of Wil-' 
liam Billings, and youngest daughter oH>evi and 
Lucy Billings Scott, who was present, would take 
this opportunity of expressing her appreciation 
of the selection's made, as it was indeed pleasing 
to hear these old sacred melodies rehearsed. The 
•grand-daughter of William Billings is a medium, 
and* the spirit of her deceased relative was un
doubtedly present to render her enjoyment of Die 
concert the more complete. :

Mas. Nellie E. Nelson.
uuiWaMngton rtrei t, Boston. ■ ■
Mrs. S. zl. Floyd.—A. correspondent writes,

. June 10th:.“ This lady addressed large audi
ences Sunday afternoon and evening, June sth, 
at this hall, on interesting subjects tiiat were 
well treated. The questions were satisfactorily 
answered. Good singing.” '

Fraternity Hall.—The ‘‘Spiritualists’ Ladies’ 
, Aid Society ” will hold a Strawberry Festival at 

this place—554 Washington street—on Monday 
- evening, June 16th. Admission 15 cts.

■ Mrs. E. M. Mead, Scr'y.
Cambhidgeport.—Everett Hall.—On Thurs

day evening, June 5th, this place was the scene 
of‘a unique event, being no other than a spiritu
al christening. On tiiat evening Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fleet—parents of Master William Ernest 

■ Pierson Fleet—welcomed their numerous friends 
• to the hall to,witiiess the ceremony of bestowing 

the above name to tlieir child- in acquiescence 
with tlie request of its spirit friends. An invo
cation by Mrs. Albertson ; the naming of the 
child, anil further remarks by William Denton ; 
speeches hy I. P. Greenleaf, Judge Ladd, and

fifty, years, ’\TS -
Li DEKA u—Gardner Brower; Esq,, of tlilseity, has.pre- 

sehted the Amesbury and Salisbury Library Association 
six hundred volumes (neatly buund) of ihe Best cuiTvUt 
English literature. Ho Is a good Brewer. • , .

Digby says he often sees prlntod In the papers, 4‘ Dietl of 
a broken heart, ” and he. desires tu know-lf a.heart can be 
hard enough to break! ... . ' • .

The New Hampshire Argus ainl Spectator says; 44 A 
Washington bell can speak live different' languages. That 
44bellM beats Barnum’s talking machine all hollow, . • <

' Now we shall have a cry forthe extermination of tile 
Apaches. A quarrel between the Indians anti an agent, 
whose life for unexplained reasons (hey sought to take, re
sulted In the death of an army oil!cer. a native of Massa
chusetts. We may presently get at the facts of thc case. 
The character of. some of the needy politicians ami worth
less ex army olllcers, whoarc made I ml Ian agents; In many 
cases renders It probable .tiiat the Indians, In-kllHng the. 
wrung man, injured both themselves and us.—A’.r.

Everybody goes to .Mr. Fen no's to get children’s cb?s,

Public services are held at the Ohl South Chnrrli, on 
Washington street, overallndayv Uncle Sam’s malls dis
pense tin* sermons. \ “ *

' Theodore Tilton Isn’t thoroughly cured of his temporary 
aberration of mind yet. He.sympathizes now with George 
Francis Train, end calls him “a badly-used and misun
derstood'* mail.—-K"*hm IhraH.

Bigotky Bani'ANT.-A correspondent Informs us that 
Miss E. Anne Hinman,< an able and popular-speaker bir 
Spiritualism, recently announced her Intention of lectur
ing tn Madison, Conn. When she arrived there she found 
every hall closed against her. 44Tills Is only,” adds the 
writer, ” thc outworklugof the 4God-ln-the-C’onslitution' 
spirit,’' ' ’ ■

Bro. C. M. I’lumb, whilom of tin; “Herald of Progress,*' 
made us a call last week, lh* left the battlc-flelds'of Spir
itualism long ago forthe peace and* alm of clvjl life,. He is 
now manufacturing Von Zandt £ Tori Ivre’s Patent Flre
Proof Arches and ParUllous-capita! fire-proof building 
material—at Nos. 51 ami 5d Hampden street, Boston, ^uc- 

( cess tv htm. ______■>—~\______ _
The ground wo rk"(7iiirmin^^ Is veracity, or the 

J habit of truthfulness. This virtue Is the foundaVun-stone 
I of all speech, and yet there are many otherwise excellent 
i m?n who are not strictly veracious. r •

stance where the vital organs necessary to con
tinue life are not already destroyed. .

Mrs. Morrison is iin unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient, 

• Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize,) coyibinqd with a scion
title application of the Magneticiieiiling power. 
From the.very beginning, lier’s is marked.as tlie 
most remarkable career of success tiiat inis but 
seldom, if .ever,' fallen to the history of.any per
son. No disease seems t<jo insidious to remove, 
nor Patients too far gone to be restored.

$1,00 for examinationsjiy lock of hai.r. (Jive 
ageand jiex. " Healings Koonis ” No. 175 East 
Fourth street, between Albany and Lawrence, 
Oswego, N. Y. Seances for materialization Sun- 
da Y*and Wednesday Evenings. Post Office Box 
10-19. 13w*.Myl7. .

----------- ._.-^;^_..'.-------------——■’. • ■
C’HARLESH. FOSTEK,19 West 22d st., 

New York; Parker House, Boston, July 7th un
til Aug. 1st. ’ Je7.

■ ■ _— ------ - _^.^.----------------- ■
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361Sixth av., New York. Terms,

For sale at *2, usual prltT'*X.*A fora few weeks, proceed* 
tube sent tlfrtt-flg hi bl/fi. Al->i) stihserli’Hmis (akeit lor 
The Gohlen Secret, price .71 rents. Aho Tlw Tobnc- 
vo Habit nnd How to Rrrnk It. sunt to any address 
for HI rents and Mump. Aihhe-sA. GALE. UH Toss struct. 
Walt ham. Mass. Also tToto/unu for sale at ihh plan* and 
al No. I 1’hllllps rnlli'LiqidWI IS sf reel. Boshm. June ii, 

f hiTWritihg for Postal Cards.
rpH E news1vlent brief writing I.tiHlste*’* Phonetic i. NhorMlntitt* L j"*! Hf lhi»g lor wi lihig mi Postal 
Cards, and fur business wilting generally; •

testimonials.
Within tlie rmiipiehehsliHi.ot tlu* merest rhlld.- .Spring- 

Jithl lb publirun, y, ■ .
Wu have imUmthi that It will entirely supersuu*' Flimm- 

WAphy.'-i'ilist h'Iifl Itnnii'l T'ihL,
Mr. Lltulsluy has. as 11m;uv Mann said. I’hmmgrallril 

Plimmgraphy.’'-<'/«. N/o/t'foc'/. ’ -•
As tn “ronespmulilig stylus/’ \yu believe that there are 

mmeal all rum parable wlih I hat In Tarhygiaphy.- Xnrth- 
irttb.rH Eltrixliun Aflrw’tfh-. ; ’

Superior in all niher systems of short-hand extant.— A'« tr 
IL’tin sir id,-. Eri.'In it it t ii, '

TO3£.t-53o«Z>l£.S
Fully explaining the Art, ami Illiistr4t1iig.lt hy neatly 

engraved slum**hand trading exercises : .
Elements uf Tarhygraphy. boards *!,.*><*. by mull U.Gn.

•• *• ~^_clmh, siLT**. by mall *l,<*.
For sale wholesale and retail by coLBY X UH 'IL (kite 

Will. White X Cn..)at the BANNEK *i>F LIGHT. BotiK- 
STOKE, 11 Hanover street, Boston, Mass,’. 

-• AD IS C US S ION
Between Mr. E; V, WHsmi, Spirit mil 1st, and Eld, T. M. 

Harris. Christian. Subject dhriissud- Ibstilrui. That the 
Blbh*. King Jaint»*As vision, sustains tin* Teaehings. the 
t'hnses, and Hie Flir.m,i.iiiemi of .Modern Spiritualism..

I’rlec 25 ream, postage 2 runts. . .
ForMitu wholusaie-aml iciall hvdH.BY A IIICIL (late 

Wm. WhltuA Co., i al Ihe BANNEK nF LIGHT HnoK- 
SToltE. 11 Hillinvur si reel, Bndon. Mass. __ ____ _

: ‘ N 6 W" R EAI > Y. . •

t4ttle bouquets
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Of 1’iirc lAtcrnlMrv nti<l NobllHy of I’nrpoM*.

$5 and four 3-cent stamps. tLAp.a.

Kidney Diseases, Dropsy, and all diseases of 
the urinary organs can lie cured by tlie use of 
“ Hunt's IIemedy.” Thousands thiit have been-- 
given tip by tlieir physicians to die have been 
speedily cured by tlie use of Hunt’s Bemedy. 
Sent to any address, securely packed, on receipt 
of one dollar and twenty-five cents ($.1,25). Send" 
for illustrated pamphlet to William E. Clarke, 
Druggist, and sole proprietor, No. 28 Market
Square, Providence, R. I. 13w.My3l.

Dn. Slade, now located at 113 Fourth avenue, 
New York, will give special attention to tlie 
treatment of disease. Also keeps Specific Rem-
edies for Asthma and Dyspepsia

BUSINESS CARDS

Ap.ltt.

OLIVER STAFFORD.
The veteran bookseller ami publisher, keeps on sale nt his 
store. (MW French street, Erle. Pa., nearly all of the must 
popular Spiritual iMlc Hooka of the times.

. RICHARD ROHERTN,
(Bookseller. No. 1(01 Seventh street, above New York ave
nue, Washington. O, C.. keeps constantly for sale the Ban- 
nek of Light, and a full supply of thc Spiritual mid 
Reform Work*published byA\ HUmn Whiter Co,

MARVELOUS EFFECT.
Mu. IL H. STtAr.NS! . •

I tear Sir- f have used ihe great 1»|uud tuinrdy. VEGE- 
TI N E, ami fuel It a duty to acknowlcdgr Hu- great brnvtll 
it hasdoue me. In Ihe spilugul ihv vm |m;2, luassb-k 
from general debility rained In bur-work nantot shVo 
ami nrop«r rrM, I was viy weak ami mihh • mudaled. I 
tried many teiiirdirs wlihuut juruh hig any bi'mdit from 
any uf tlmiu. until I w;i* j«rMiadr«| lopy’VEGETIXE. 
Before I had taken this one week. mi lmpr<avd •oudliion 
ghvr me renewed hope amlroiiKige. I mul I tilled lb lake It 
every day^ gaining moru strength, until 1 va* mmplrtely 
restored t»» brailli.- The clbrl of ihi* tinned}. Hi rase uf 
general deblllK. is Imhrdmatvlmis. . • ’

• ELIZABETH A. EoLEY.
• ‘JI Webster sheet. I h;il lestowii, Mass.

A PERFECT CURE.
; CH AH 1.1> If GV N:. .I linr IL INK.

Mil. H. B. STEVENS ; - . . . ’
Urai* Sir Thb I* bu ri tlfy ihal VEG ETI N I’ madr a pur- 

frrt mrr nf inr when.my aliriullug pbi.-lrlan h:ul pn»- 
umihri'il niy ras' "•iimhiii.iIhII. atul sib! I roiihl iu»l Stiiilvi)

v nn< and lift an* true. ■ A, P. H A Y N F.S
May;jl. iwls '

• Mj^ZDuXME jpxlojst.
Positive Trance Medical and Business Medium,

131 All forms ol d v dnlh treated.
Invalids u111 plrasi* smul !<•< k «l jlu h hah. slating mum1. 
m'X. agi'niui rrsidHu’i'.‘ wUliOm* ImlMr. w h* n diagtuoh of 
tludrillsraM*. with pn*s< Hpihnr. win brghi ti.

’ lb*llahh* Itiloi malmii ghrn mi all matlut - ot hushm^;* 
rotiimniili at tons hi <Bih«ii iH l4llgH:lt:«'*,. •

ijrKThi'M* who may ••iinsult lu i «*u business.ttHhplmiM*
i*ti«*hiM* *2. whhthHi qtifsHmtsrmu'Iseaml plaitilj wihtrn.

May :il-Kiwis _

L'lTS l'( isri'i VELY <'I'llLtt—Tbr wur-l ea-es
•I uf lougi'M siitndbig iw ii'lng Dr. Ilrbbnnr* <'i»rc.
A free tilal buttle sent ,p 
Druggist, si I sixth awniu* law is Api. c

Triitli IMithm Vi-lecM Reduced I

Progressive Lyceum Manual.
The Children*.** I.ji mim onus Ihorigin l<» Hu* hiMdratb'ii 

cmivuvrd llirmigh Ilir ]>ug<'> of lhh uimbthlgril Mamml. . 
Tin* ;ibl ldgi*<l run h'lt H im buigrl* In pt Im. rxpri lotfi'r hav- . 
lug pinvi’d the patamtHtul vahu*.ol llu*Blth* mJuhm' rmti-* 
plcti*'.' ’Nbm’tslr bjt'qiihi d .<‘\i r|ii L»rihi' muMral dlruri- 
m j. b(*r:iUM* I In* hj mu-* and -ung*. imliU Manual an* lamll- , 
Inr lo :il I Bin I Invariably apinwt lab*. Full hi-i pin I bni> ai« 
glvmi tor tlu* uigatiDal Imi ami micnagi'im iil of tlu* luMhit- 
Don. Wcolb*i ilih kUu-l i iliilmi at Hit* hillowlng t rdiict d 
pi h rs; , ’ • ’ • .

toward Sweeten Ing thv Cup ol Family 
Core arid Trial than all Ihe II: tiHic* . .

(hat roil Id be adrniniMtcrcd. au the 
unswerving IT trad of J indie:-.

Virtue and Trulli. .
' S. S. JONES. ElMTiHL

• T. S. GIVAN. Associate ElHTolt.

The Little Borurirr Isn mskrt of .rare beauty ami a 
reerptnulr for and from which will be Imparted Ihecholeusl 
thoughts and the rarest gems of newly developed truths, 
especially adapted fur the unroldiiicnt of tin* highest facul
ties of rliiklrun and youth of the present age.

Yearly subscription.......... . ......................... . ..............^L'^ •
Single ropy...............'.......................................  'A1 o’lits.
Subscriptions received at thu BANNER OF LIGHT 

BooKS'roRE. 11 Hanover street. Boston, .Mass.

To be, Obscrtcd when Furminy '

BY EMMA HAR1HNI.-E BRITTEN.
PoiiipK'lmnslw am! clear Uhwihuis Inr funning ami mu- 

ducting rlivlvsnf hivcMlgaihm. ;nc here piocniril by an 
able. expcHeiired ami reliable author.

Urh c 5 < viils postage five.
• For Mih« u holvsale ami idall by thc pubHslicjs. (OI.BA 
A UK IL (late Win. White A <'o..)at (lie BANNEH nF 
LIGHT B<m>K>T<H:E. II HanoverMrvi'L BoMon. Mass.— 

Two Radical Pamphlets by W. F. Jamieson.

T H E '

Clergy and our Common Schools.
I’lice 10rents, |uist:ige 1 rent.

Price IhrenIs. postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale ami retail by CfpJlY £ UI CH, Ua^^^ 

Wm. White A Co.,)at the BAN NEB Ob L1GH1 LOuK- 
STOBE, H Hanover street, Buston, Mass, . .

Filly ••...........
i Mie htimlrei|.< i>ph

UI

- ALICE VALE:
ASTORY TOR THE TIMES.

. . - ■ BY
■:‘ ‘.n "So rs:. W A I S B R O O K E R .
Thills IW111 lhr'l»-l..liwlis M ^-Iicial k-.pIUik any

where to lif found. It should ami lot d"tibt will attain a 
popularity equal to •• Thv Gate-. Ajar.”

Chap. l-rhlMhooiL The Wolf anil the Lamb.

chap. -Tlm( Imul Ki-Im:. Ph:ip. 6 Telling Talcs, 
chap. 7 A Kill in Hh- Pl<mil./

Midnight Blm km—. ( hap.'a. God’s Elec 
ip. m l»e-palr. < hap. II IlvlrlhuHoh.

- (’Imp. B l uiiln r E\i« vb mvs, Slander. Ac.a
( bail. Is liui'HiIe*. LileS ITHblu’lis, Ar.CM • 

Making a lMM* of Ai’, pagr*.. Hi-ganHy printed and suprrblv 
° ’ bnnml. '

Prlr** s'l.2--|. i"'si3i:'> m n nG. .
Frtr sale w Imli'^tlr ami retail In ihe publishers. COLBY1 

X BICII. ilai'-Wm. White A Cu.. • al the BANNER OF 
LIGHT B<»oK>TwRF.. 11 Hanover street, Boston..Mass.^E..... :

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL 1’OEM. .

This Poem was delivered Dy MissDoten at a Festival' 
eommemoratlveof ihe tweiiHfllianidvi sniyof theadvvnt. 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Mr-de Hall. BoMbn, 
March 31. IK*. . . ‘ . .

Price Ba rents, postage free. . ‘
Fur sale wholesale ami retail bv <’OLBY A HK’ll,.(into 

Win. White A Gu.Jat I he’ll AN N EH < H’ L1GHTBOVK- 
STOH E, H Hanover street, Boston, Mass. -

receive.it
anilyjjl.be


Skssagc pepattnunt.
Each Mc>sig<' in this Di-paiIniciit of Hu- Ban

ner i’>f Light we claim wa- spoken by tl.c Spirit 
whose name il bear>thnmgh the instrumentality-jif 

MRS. J. H. CONANT,
while in an abnormal eondilioH i-alled the tram-e. 
These .Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them t’-ii' i-haraeteristii-s of their earth-life to that 
beyopn—vliether for good or evil. But Hio-v who 
leave, the earth-spliere in a'n undeveloped .-late, 
eventually proore— into a higher condition.

We a-k the reader to receive no doetrine put 
forth by spirits in the-e i-o’hiinns that does not 
comport with liis or.jie,rje;t.spn._...All express as 
much of truth as thev perceive—ho more.

warned by them, Tlierej are Xb'ny other ways 
of aiTouiiting for these things ; these are the two 
most natinal.

I).—What is the cause of so many murders and 
Sllieides of late? .

A.—1)1 asMirled marriages is the predominant
OtUlM'. • •

(,>. —It is a well-known fact that persons in a

fanner Cprrcsponixncc, do i,iot find soul-satisfying food, but cling to the 
old beeause they have no light on tlie higher 
truths. . ‘

How is this to lie accountril

The Bunner of Light Free Circles.
5^2" The-qUe-t ion- mi'Wered at these.Seallce.- 

are often propoiimh d by individuals among tin 
aullii-iiee. Tho-e read to the eohtriilling ililelli- 
genre by the chairman, are sent in by corre-poiid- 
ent.s. ’ ' '

fi ir? .
, A. —1 want you to distinctly understand me. 

The.spirit can impress what it observes upon the 
■ natural si'iisoriinn, under ceitain conditions, but 
; it is not often done. It would not always be wise, 
' on the part of the spirit, to do it; but when any

Lt:’’(in aceunnt nt Ilir piohinm-d illness of 
blr-. J. 11. < pliant, there w ill be no public m’- 
anee.-- held lor the ]qe>ent. Due lioliee will be 
given when and where they are to be resumed.

How do
David Dunbar,

you do, laddie? 1 were dead since

• _• . ' Invocation. ,
Mindly Spirit, wv ask that something of the 

wisdom, the. love anil the truth of thy kingdom 
of, heaven-may fall, like good . ....K'info’thesi 
human hearts, and that 'llmy iiiay spring up and 
bud and bh>—om and fruit an liumlred fold. We 
tl.-k ihee, oh Mighty Spirit, to give us tliat con- 
sciouslies- of thy Spirit, everywhere, whieh weso 
much need.. Iii our ignorance, in our darkness, 
we .-<iiiii’time.-> seem to windier from thee.: and 
yet, in.our holier communiiig- w ilh thee,'wekmiw 
that thou art ever pre.-.ent. and without thee we

yesterday. I been ganelrom Glasgow,Scotland. 
My iiaiue, David Uunbar. 1 knew about these 
things. - I held eoilimuniim will, tlie other world, 
ami 1 have vfteli seen you in this aiid in another 
place, holding the seances between the two 
worlds, and 1 says to myself, "When death 
comes to me 1 will go there and report myself to 
my friends at home." ■

,Now, I have to say, it is well with me, and all 
1 believed hull' is true for me, is true. The good 
God above us has not mocked me, ami I live, as I 
expected to live, in the home of uiy fathers, in 
the upper life ; and J . am happy and safe, and 
ready now (o help others what is coming along 
the mountain. Good day, laddie. . Feb. 5.

could .Hot be. 
ent wliii are give them health'1;
healing angels, who will lead .them by Hear Wa-| 
ters amt in pleasing places, until they shall re- j 
joiee in the sunshine of health. There are those j 
present uho are-'atllicted—oh loving Spirit, be ; 
tluui tender with thrill, amt shield thein as mheli i 
as possible from the cold winds of adversity, from ,
tho Thorn uro those pres-

Senator Lane. ■
-This coming back and treading over tbe rough 

highways of a mortal life again, after one has 
laid it'oir, is not so easy a’tiling, and yet it is one 
sought after by'millions of spirits who throng the 
earth to-day, waiting for a door in some place to 
be opened to them. ' What brings me here to-day 
is this : some of my political friends are exceed
ingly hard, in thought, speech and action, upon

ent who arc waiideiing in dark places, and see 
jiqt thy face nor hear thy voice—we pray that the 
sunshine of tby love may Imani hi upon thein, 
•that tlmy may hear thy vohm in-all things, lead
ing them higher, iiml blessing them ever. ' For 
the sick and the. alllmted, everywhere, we pray, 

.asking that we, thy nihii.sferiiig spirits, tiiay 
never Im idle, that we may weary not, but hmy 
go onward performing thy will in thy way, and 
so .receiving thy blessing, which is our reward.
A ini'ii

. Questions and Answers.
Con.tuoi.ling SriBiT.-Uf you.have questions, 

bir Chairman, I aiii ready to hear them.
. Qi ns.—Suppose a person, in falling, receives a 
blow upon the’ head, which, for the time being, 
destroys his senses.. When be comes to; himself 
why cannot he tell us what has been said and 
done around him during his insensible condition? 
If, as Spiritualists argiie. it is the spirit which 
sees and hears .and knows, why cannot it sfillsee 
and hear and know, in spite of theaeeident to the 
body, and report the same through that body 
when it is again in a condition to respond.to.the 
fiction of the spirit upon it ?’——.... . '

A ss.—St.Taul says, and science says, and I 
say, that there, is a natural'body, and there is a 

. spiritual body. Now 1 will go further and say 
‘ this spiritital body is within this natural body, 

pervading it, when this natural body is in a 
strictly normal state, Now, what is meant by 
‘•body?" Why, 1 will say, body is an instru
ment, made up with certain organs, under a great 
variety of conditions, that serve the use of the 
spirit. Well, then, this body has hands, feet, 
eyes, earS“’i’il'tslT; ;ind so on, throughout the vari- 
oils organic system ; and when 1 say this of’the 
natural budv, I sav it also of the spiritual bodv. 
That spiritual body lias a set of senses of its'own, 
u brain of its own, u sensorium of its own, hands, 
jeet, eyes, ears, nose, mouth, teeth—all the vari
ous conditions that go to makeup a body human,

I Schuyler Colfax, for the unfortunate condition 
; he seems to have gotteh into ; but 1 would say to 
’ them, especially toMhnse who believe in these 
: things, that he is more sinned against than sin
' .ning. He was led into that trap "when he had 
• the least power to keep out of it, when political 
I cares pressed heavily .upon hini, when he had 
I not time to look at the whys and wherefores of 

the thing—the real bearings of it. So, having 
i once gotten into it,, the easiest way was tolloat 

along with it ; so he did. Now comes tbe conse
quences, and it should teach every political lead
er this h'sson—that hereafter, if iiot in the pres-’ 

। ent, they cannot hold higlrplaees without having 
। all their senses very keenly whetted against 
these evil bearings that will be shoved against 

■ them.- They should know that Satan has taken 
! up his abode in thechpital of the United States, 
i iuid is there to tempt all unwary ollleers. He is 
i there to lead all astray thal he can. Now I mean 
■ Satan is there —a veritable Satan, inhabiting 
( many personalities, to be sure, but he is a.per-’ 
| sonal Sata’n, after all, and he comes in the shape 
j of othee-seekers, of bribers, of men who have ob- 
। jenjs>togain and money to pay for gaining them, 
anil’ifrtiirthe various evil trains that stop at that 
station. It is so, and a man has got to be ex- 
eeedingly sharp and quick-witted to know wheth- 

। er he is dealing-with Satan or an angel of light, 
j So have pity’oirt'olfax ! don’t denounce him too 
! much ; give him a fair show; give him a liberal 
i quantity of your sympathy ; don’t put your foot 
j on his neck, unless you are sure that his neck is 
I worthy of the foot. There are others there who 
i are more worthy of being denounced tl'mn hy, 

who have not yet seen the front of the batfhq 
who are lingering in the' rear, hoping that their 
insignificance will keep thein out of sight. . '

NEW YORK CITY—My lather, Robt.Smith, 
was a constant reaili'i of your journal, and one 
of the pioneers of Spiritualism. He having died 
in liis faith, I felt Ihat’you ought to be apprized 

.of it. He was a quiet, unobtrusive Christian. ] 
approach that part of his eharaeter with a kind 
of awe, as if 1 were on holy ground,-and attempt
ing to lay open that which he could wish never 
revealed. His whole life Jias seemed to bebnly ii 
bright example of devolednessand labors of love. 
I have never met with the individual who seemed 
to me more readv to sarriliee even life in a good 
cause, and had that saeriliee been necessary for 

iseeuriiig Ilie establishment of the truths of S'pirif- 
ualism, cheerfully and without a moment's hesi
tation do 1 believe be would have laid down his 
life. I would not represent him as an example 
of perfection. I equid not do so great injustice 
to hjsjiwn convictions. But since his death I 
have looked back over the whole of my long and 
sweet reiuenibraiice of him, iii almost every va
riety of circumstances, to see if 1 could recollect., 
an iii'tam’e in whieh he spoke of any individual 
in such ii way as to indicate feelings 'not perfect
ly Christian, or a disposition to shrink from duty, 
or of unwillingness to make any saeriliee whieh 
God demanded, and 1 confess that the tablet of 
memory furnishes not a single instance. From. 
the days of his ehildhnod to the time of his death, 
all his physical; intellectual and moral powers 
were concentrated upon some useful and noble 
oliji-H, while sellishness and self-gratification 
siTined never to have .stood in the way. j.

This picture is complete. His life was neither 
too long nor ton short. ' Hedied al the right time 
with his armor on and yet bright. With his work 
finished which God gave him to do, bis wings

I plumed, he took his upward Hight at 26 minutes 
to.’l o'clock the mornn.ig.of April .’loth—jii>t at 
the right time, and we do not wish to call him 
back tp earth-life; lint 1 do feel a strong desire to 
hear 1‘iim describe, in the glowing language of 
heaven, the wonders of God as manifested in his 
own earthly career, as they now appear in the 
bright transparencies of heaven. Gladly, too, 
would I listen to his intensely interesting and 
earnest inquiries respecting his loved ones here, 
and learn whether, in some way unknown to us, 
he may not be still able to administer to mu’ wel
fare. Oh how sweet, too, would it be could we 
listen to that song of praise which he will pour 
forth to the Creator as his glories strike his eye 
or his great love touches a chord of gratitude.'in 
his hear' How vain are all such aspirations, 
yet 1 trust if Ido my duty as he did, in n few 
days all this intercourse and communion will be 
a reality. 1 never expect to-be able to sound so 
lofty :i note as my glorified father,.but our song 
and’ our emnmunion shall’ nevertheless be the 
music mid the intercourse of heaven, atul that 
trill hyua>a ph! Father stood alone in his faith 
as fur as his fumjly was concerned for many 
veins, but by the eloi|Uenee of his calm and holy 
life he won'my sister and her husband over to 
his lovedtruths of Spirit mil ism. The Banner of 
Light was a great source of comfort to liim ; he 
•would read it, and then send it on a mission of- 
light to some who were seeking in the same Held. 
His.ehildren will always welcome the Banner to 

’ oiiif home Oti. that aeedupt, and with a hope that 
he may speak to us through it. I honestly confess 
I am hot altogether persuaded-in my own mind, 
but if it is truth 1 want to believe. ‘

Mas. Lviha Cooks.
Xo.i Warren street, May \r>, ASTS. .

BRENHAM.—N. Hartmann writes, May 16th, 
as follows: 1 have just returned from an'excur
sion trip to Austin, where I went-for the purpose 
of having a seance with Mrs. Katie Went worth 
(late of New Orleans), and I cannot avoid giving 
yotflmj..accpunt of it. •

About olio year ago 1 wrote to you from New 
Orleans, predicting that Mrs. Wentworth would 
become a most wonderful medium. Since that 
time this prediction has been -fulfilled. Mrs. 
Wentworth’s powers for all kinds of manifesta
tions—physical, as well as spiritual—are very re- 
markaldi'. She is entranced by almost any class 
of spirits, and I never before heard such'beau
tiful language uttered as by her when she is in 
that state. She is tied and untied by the spirits 
in every possible way, and even sometimes lifted 
up and carried through the air when the room is 
not perfectly dark. Spirit-lights are seen tloat- 
ingin theair, mid spirit-voices, independent of her 
organs of speech, manifest themselves. The 
ring Teat is performed, and, iii fact, almost 
every kind of manifestation takes place through 
her mediumship. Mrs. Wentworth has done a 
great deal of good in New Orleans, and many a 
skeptic who came to scoff and ridicule went away 
in great commotion, and shedding tears. Iler ex
perience in New Orleans, however, was only a 
repetition of what all mediums in these days 
have to undergo. • .

A lthough her rooms were open to every invest
igator, and no money either asked for or receiv- 

evd, she was treated with ingratitude by Skeptics 
and Spiritualists. While the former ih many in
stances ridiculed and denounced her as “ sleight- 
of-hand performer," impostor, ete., the latter ac
cepted her gratuitous services as a matter of 
course, without any word of thanks or encourage
ment. ,

Mrs. W. has now removed to Austin, and, not 
discouraged by her experience in New Orleans, 

, is still willing to permit every candid investigat
or to examine those strange phenomena, and she 
continues to sow the good seed by the wayside 
till it will ripen and bear fruit abundantly, when 
she also will earn her reward in the glorious 
Summer-Land.

correspond with Bro. Stevens will address him at 
tliis place until the first of July, when he intends 
returning to his family in Wisconsin. -Aboutone 
year since a Progressive Lyceum was establish- 
t'd, and is in a fine, .healthy condition. Its Con
ductor, Bro. William M. Rider, is untiring in his 
efforts to make it a success. There are many • 
noble and generous souls working in this part o'f 
the vineyard, demonstrating tlie power of spirits 
to return. ■ Lavkuna Mathews, Cor. Sec.

NXl’A CITY.—A. 1). writes: I have become 
much interested in Spiritualism of late. Some 
one Is found to possess medium powers in many 
families, and private seances are held, and spirit 
friends thus have opportunity to return and com
municate with friends in mortal. Iniiiyhome 
we are enjoying this blessed intercommunion 
witli spirits. ‘

■ ' lilUISHS.
.LAWRENCE, Mo/Tltf.—At a liientingof the 

Spiritualists of Lawft'iiiT, on oiTasinn of tlie last 
li'ctuie before us by I'riif. Shaw, the following 
resolutions were unanimously passed :

Itrsoii'd. Thal this meeting express Ils appreciation of 
Hie leelures delivered before li by l’<M>f. W. .1. Shaw; that 
we recognize In Bro. Shaw an alde.a'loquenl aod fearless 
expouuiler of our philosophy, who. In'the hands (dour 
Irlehdson the other side. Is ilestllled to accomplish mill'll 
foi- the advancement of our prlnclph's and tbeovcrlhrow of 
false serial conditions: that we hope he may be kept ac- 
Ihriy employed by our Irleud . and to this cod. -

lt.'xolr.d. That'this resolution be sent lo the Bannerof 
Light and Hie lli'llglo-l’lillosopblcal .loiirual for puldlca-
lion., tv

They have got it, says a eoteinporary, at Vine
land, N. .1., in.the old-fashioned form. John' 
Gage is a Spiritualist, liev. Francis Chubbuck 
is a Methodist. Gage saw lit to engage in cutting 
a little wood one Sunday morning. Then Chub
buck entered a complaint ami had Gage engaged 
to defend himself before ’Squire Loughron for 
breaking the Sabbath. Then came the tug of 
war between Methodist and Spiritualist. Brother 
Chubbuck’s wife had pared potatoes on a Sunday^ 
to have cooked for dinner. Brother Gage had 
chopped wood that hi* potatoes might be cooked 
without being pared. Gage was acquitted and 
cut for home, while Brother Chubbuck says God 
has got to be recognized in the Constitution, if 
not in Vineland.

'Senator Lane.; Good day, sir. Feb. 5.

that, spiritual body has, and this ’..organic life is 
separate, and distinct—absolutely so—from tlie
natural body Now when the natural body re-
eeives a severe shock, this spiritual body retires.
It,is a sensitive thing, exceedingly so, being built j 

- of- and through the most sensitive conditions of
Hie human body,‘so it cannot bear these severe 
.shocks that come upon the human body. So it is 
driven o,ut; but the umbilical cord that holds the 
body spiritual to the body natural until death 

. severs it, is a very tough thing. It may be length- 
elied out To any length you please, but, unless 

' certain conditions are complied with, it cannot 
be sevemL. These’certain conditions are inimi
cal-to its hold upon the natural body. Now, 
these sudden shocks, such as a blow, or a falling 
fit, or anything of the kind,, are not suflWent 

’ to cause this separation, but are generally suf
ficient to cause the spirit to stand outside. In 
that condition, it uses itsown organs. It-sees, 

. it hears, it understands through those organs, 
’ not through these—not nt all. If is separately 

distinct from these, and its memory is impressed 
of .what it sees and hears and understands—>ls 
impressed upon tlie sensorium of that spirit
body, and not this one—not the natural body. 
So, then, when it comes’back iipo Ulis body it 
can tell no tale of what it haS seen. And why ?

. Because there lias been no impression made here, 
• [pointing toifhe.brain.] Under certain psyeho- 

logic conditions that impression-can be made ; 
but, under all ordinary conditions, it is not made. 
Now you should all remeruber-that you are two 
in one here ; that you are living a spiritual life 
and a natural life at the same time, and when 
youTny ol! the natural body, the spiritual body 
will remain and go on.with its spiritual existence, 
juM the same after death as before. This is a 
fact which by no mortal'process can be demon
strated. but whieh you, every one of you, will 
demonstrate for yourselves by:and-by. _ b
. Q —[From the audience.] If, as yiiij say, the 

. spirit body arts indiqiTkdeptly of th£natural 
body, how do you account for dreams, and warn- 
ingsgiven in sleep? '

A.—There are various ways of accounting for 
these tilings. One way is, your guardian spirits 
come to you and leave the impression of those 
things that are to be, or that menace you, upon 

3 the" sdli'shrium' of the natural body or brain.
The spirit,, in its waking state, observes what is 

Written there and projects what it observes 
through the physical senses, and so you remem- ' 
ber. Another way of accounting for these things 
is, the conditions themselves (impress themselves 
upon your brain, upon tlie sensorium of the brain, 
and the spirit, in a waking condition of the body, 
observes them and projects them ’ through the 
physical senses; you remember them and aro

Ootumwah.
Ootumwah die; Ootunnt ah live again. She 

come back to speak to her sire and to her people. 
She got. fine camp in tlie big.hunting-ground of 
tlie Great Spirit.' She got niee wigwam there— 
many fine skins, many beads, much water, much 
of gqod. Tlie Great. Spirit give her much com- 
puny, give her braves, give her papooses, and 
bring her into tlie camp of. her own people. 
Ootumwiih-happy! happy! happy! ■

To Red Cloud, chief of the Sioux. ■ Feb. 5,

Seance condilcted by Margaret Fuller Ossoli; 
letters answered by Neoskolel^«j^». .

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Feb. 0,—Thomas Owens, of'Port Huron, to 

Ills brother: I-tlizabetli Francis, ofillostmi: Ellphalet Hill, 
of Barrington, N. 11.; Elder Caleb Dyer, to his friends in 
.Enfield. *

Tii'sday, Z-75. IL—Augusta Clark, of East Boston, to her 
mother: .hdin Harrington, of Boston, to his wife.and sis
ter: Sagoyewtuha. to senator 1'omerov: John Bennet.t. of 
Boston; Eliza Lane, of East Boston; Thomas D. Lane, of 
jlo-ton. .
• Wednesday, Feb. 12.—Deborah White, of Boston; Alfred 
H (. of.l'ortsmouth. N. II. ■

Thursday. Feb. l:i. —Elihu Truiuly. of I’ortsmouHi. N. 
IL; Ellen Brady, of Boston: William Murdoch; Jennie 
Arnold, of 1'im-jjuiaH. <>.. t<> her mother. . ..i.;

Tuesday. Feb, is.—Jacob Temple, of Boston, m bls Sims; 
Antone thirllll; William Harris, of Haverhill, Mass., to 
bls brotliWr. ■ " •
■■ ICofmjBki.v. Fib. 19.—A. B. Whiting: Fanny Fern; 
Cliarlh' Hnu^of Lynn, to his mntlii-r: Dan Larranee,

ThursddVKldb. 2u. —George Wallace Shephard, of Law- 
reme. Mass”, mails mother: I’ollv Kimball, of Boston, to 
her sons; Jim Burgess, to .lames Morse.'
'Tuesday, Feb. 2.’>.—A. W. Fenno; Phil Carter, of New 

York city. •'—
Wednesday, Feb, 26.—Margaret Owen, of Boston, to her 

brother: Adelaide Porter, of Nashua, N. H., tohermoHier; 
WlBuim Benm'tl, to bls son.

~ "fl'hursdiiy, Feb, 27.—Emma Freeman, of Boston, lo her 
slMer; Polly Varney, of Barrington, .Mass.: Capt. John 
Collin, of New Bedford, Mass.: Harriet Edmonds, of Chi
cago. 111. '•
• Tiusday, March 25. — Clementina Van Dorn, of New Or
leans. La.: William Peacemaker, to bls mother, of HanG 
Ilion. Canada Ea-t: Virginia Walker, of Albany. N. Y.

Wednesday. .IZure/i 2<l, —Edwin Forrest; Margaret Sulli
van, of Boston: Frank.

Thursday, JZure/i27.—Nathaniel B. Sliurtleff. of Boston, 
to his father: Elilily Howe Watson, of Norwich, Conn.; 
■Will. Thackeray: Betsey Coois'r. of Boston, Mass. ’

Tuesday, JprHl.—Ellen McAvoy, died at Carney Hos
pital, to tier mother: Bill Brownlow, of .Minnesota, to Ills 
sister: Eleanor Keiser, of New York City , to her mother.

Wednesday. April 2. —Emma Hm'lnlr, of Boston, to 
relatives: Matthew Kelley, to his brother.

Tuesday. April s.—George W. Nevins, of Boston: Ann 
Elizabeth Barnard, of New York City: Henry C. Wright.

Wednesday, Jpri79.—Appeal: Sally Dejeau IteiimdiL
Thursday, -JfirZZ 10.—Aurelia W. Show: H. P. Deane, 

of Portland, Maine: Moketavata; Alida Spencer, of Tar- 
rytowii. Penn, .

Tuesday, J;>ri7 15.—Charlotte Woods, of Peekskill, N. 
Y,; Philip Crossman, of London. Eng.; Lucy Warring
ton. of New York City, to her mother.

Wednesday, April in.—Henry Clayton, of Boston: Lucy 
Tarbell, tif Boston, to her mnther: Joshua Pike, of Hump'- 
bm. to ills children; Alice Stevens, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
to her father.

Thursday, April 17. —Prof. Alexander Fisher, of Yale; 
Margaretstlllman. of Moultmibom'. N. IL: Clark Brewer, 
of Boston; Daniel McCann, to his brother In Ireland. '

■ , . Maryland. ■ .
BALTIMORE.—An.“Occasional” writes May 

17th, as follows: You will doubtless be interesteil 
to‘learn that our cause is making a steady pro
gress in this city. Its advance has been slow, but 
iirm and constant, and it now claims the atten- 
'tion of a large portion of the thinking minds of 
our communit Tlielauriers of prejudice are 
being gradually thrown down, and our people 
are awakening’fnim the slumbers of superstition 
in which they were left by the dogmas of the 
dark ages, and seek for new light in the advanced 
sciences of the present day, and in the teachings 
of Spiritualism.

We have’two Societies here, both of whieh arc 
daily becoming stronger, as .may be attested by 
the Increased number of attendants at the regu
lar meetings, ns well as by the esprit which' ani
mates the members of these Societies.

The Society which meets at Lyceum Hall, on 
the Htli inst. made a surprise visit to Mrs. Ra
chael Walcott, one of their prominent members, 
and made her a handsome present, which reflect
ed credit upon theif'genenwity, as well as their 
zeal in the cause. Tlm-]>mns were all well laid, 
and the surprise to Mrs. Walcott complete; her 
response in reply to the presentation remarks 
was most happy, iiml tould not have been more 
anroposM she had been forewarned of the occa
sion. After the presentation, an hour or so was 
spent in social conversation and hilarity, Then 
Mrs. Walcott became entranced, and by request 
gave a lecture on Electricity, whieh was spoken in 
a clear and distinct tone of- voice, laid in such an 
emphatic manner, that she in her turn surprised 
her Hiirprisers. Of course, in a short lecture tipon 
a subject of such magnitude ns Electricity, but 
little could be said by way of demonstration. All 
the remarks were of' course of ii casual nature, 
but suflicient was said to satisfy her friends that 
we as yet have learned scarcely the first letter of 
that at present undeveloped science. More' light 
is promised us, and the probability is, that a 
great work in that direction will be accomplished 
before long.

Mrs. Walcott but a few months since consent
ed to speak for the Society at a time vyhen they 
were without a speaker, if her spirit friends 
iwouhl assist her. They did assist her, and well 
did they do their work. Iler fust effort was a de- 
cidi'd success, and since then she has continued 
to improve in every address which she has made. 
As a speaker, she bids fair to rank with the foi'e- 
niost in perspicuity and force of language. She 
is one of the most diffident and retiring ladies 
that ever ascended the rostrum in the cause of 
Spiritualism, yet her friends know how to appre
ciate her, and are determined that she shall not 
remain in obscurity as her own modest and timid 
nature inclines her, and that no effort upon their 
part shall be wanting "tb'bring her forward as a 
bold, unflinching advocate of the great cause of 
Spiritualism, which ik'sO dear to her heart and 
theirs. .

Massachusetts
LUNENBURG. — A. C. Esterbrook writes, 

June 2d : Spiritualism still lives and thrives in 
our quiet town, moving onward regardless of the 
rebuffs and frowns of our “ Christian Brothers." 
Mr. J. William Fletcher, of Westford—certainly 
one of the most eloquent and popular inspira
tional speakers of the. day—has spoken for us 
one quarter the time during the past year. Yes- 
terdny was his closing Sabbath. The Town Hall 
was filled to overflowing to listen tohis discourses, 
some of the people coming many miles. After 
the . lecture, the Society gave him a unanimous 
call to remain the coming year amLspeak, as 
heretofore, the first Sabbath in each month, and 
we are-happy to say that our good brother decid
ed to remain, much to our satisfaction. And we 
would sav to all Societies, both large. and small, 
that Mr. Fletcher, as a speaker and a true gentle
man, stands among bur first-class speakers. With 
an excellent education, together with his fine 
mediumistic~ofganization, he cannot fail to'give 
the best satisfaction wherever he may go.

■ STONEHAM.—S. S. L. writes that the annual 
.party .of Mrs. M. A. Cushman, the well-known 
and gifted musical medium, took place at. her 
residence in Melrose, June 2d; and that a very 
congenial company of Spiritualist friends and 
lovers' of goodness were present. It was a happy 
uniaii of spirits and mortals; and the oftener such 
gatherings occur, the better it will be for the 
cause of progress..

New Iliiihpshire* .
PORTSMOUTH—J, M, Hill writes, May 30th, 

as follows: lam happy to inform you that old 
Portsmouth is awaking up from that staid old 
Orthodox purity of the past into the philosophy 
of the higher life. For the last three weeks Mrs. 
Sunderlijnib Cooper has been here, busily-employ
ing herself iii daylight and bright gaslight, as- 
tonishhig the inhabitants of our quiet city by her 
most wonderful phases of mediumship in spirit 
manifestations, nil of which are open to the' 
scrutiny of the observer, aiid every, oiie, even the 
oldest and most experienced Spiritualist in this 
.place. The impressions her manifestations have 
made on tlje minds of all who have witnessed 
them cannot be effaced. We have to regret very 
much that our medium friend cannot stay longer 
with us, and ! trust that the talent this lady,is so 
rlclily endowed with will be fully appreciated 
wherever she goes, and that our people will have 
tlie privilege andpleasure of meeting her here 
again very-soon. In the. meantime we, wish her 
every blessing and every success she so justly de
serves. ? ■ .

" Well. Father Brown, how did you like my .sermon yes
terday?" asked a young preacher. "Ye see, parson," was 
the reply, "I have n't a fair chance at them sermons of 
yourn. I'm an old man now, and have tq.set putty well 
back by the stove: ami there’s old Miss Smith, n' Wliider’ 
Taff, n' Mrs. Kyhm's darters, ti' Nabby Birt, n' all lite 
rest, setting in front of me, with their mouths wide open, 
a swalleiln'down all the best of the sermon; n’what gits 
down tome Is piitty ixiorstulf. parson, putty poor stud!"

—--------------------- ---------—
Tho work! Is full of people who think ami believe what 

they do not wain to in order to please somebody who never 
thinks at all. On this rock of sand many a religion-is 
founded. .

...........Washington Territory.
' OLYMPIA—Clara E. Sylvester writes, May 
HUh : Far away in Washington Territory, sur- 
roundeil by big trees and rippling waters, is a 
small town of two thousand inhabitants —not 
savages, ns some suppose, but people of eultuie 
and refinement, whose souls hnve expanded and 
are .readv to receive new truths as tliey are re
vealed. They are also waking up to the fact tliat 
a new era is dawning upon the.land, that reforms 
are needed. But what we want and need most 
of all, are workers. If some of your fine speak
ers would for a short time -leave the crowded 
cities of tlie East, and the more lucrative halls, 
and < loss the continent to our. Pacific slope, Pu
get Sound anil Oregon, they might draw fresh 
inspiration from our pure, nalmy, invigorating 

(breezes tliat are wafted from our snow-clad liills.
We are sometimes blest by a good martyr-soul 

who conies among us to sow the seed of truth. 
“Just now, we are having a good intellectual feast. 
Mrs. A. J. Duniway, editor Of the New North
west, a lady of fine intellectual culture, a self
made woman, who has fought her way against 
opposition, and is to-day reaping laurels as a 
speaker—brave, energetic, heroic—fully awake 
to the higher truths that are revealed to her, is 
proclaiming them to us. She intends visiting all 
places below here, and return to her home in 
Portland, Oregon, there to resume the publica
tion of her paper. :.

I again repeat the wish that some of vour tal
ented speakers would copie among us... The peo
ple here are not rieh( hut like the w'i'dbw, are 
ever ready to give their mite............................’

. _The churches are a great tax on the community. 
Iff this little town there are six of them, and the 
majority of the people do not attend any. Many 
that are nowbound are becoming weary ; they

. C'aiiiula. «
. MANSONVILLE.—Barbara Allen, with whose 
mediumship many of bur readers are familiar, is 
at present in Canada. In a reeent letter from 
Iler dated Mansonvilie, Potton, P, Q., she says: 
Many who have received tests and witnessed other 
manifestations through my organism, declare 
that “the invisibles must have crossed the line 
with me.’’ I-have-unfurled the Banner of Liglit 
and the Religip-Philosophical Journal here, and 
solicited subscriptions and scattered gratuitously 
some of the tracts of the Liberal Tract Society. 
The. first of May I attended a sugaring party m 
tlie woods in this vicinity, where all had a pleas-. 
,ant time. The subjects'of Queen Victoria ccle-' 
brated very generally her birth-day on tlie 2d 
inst. There are advocates of Woman’s Rights in 
the Dominion. Their sovereign is a wonlnn, and 
no king on a throne ever ruled more wisely or 
was more beloved. I learned with sadness of tlie 
sudden departure of our highly-esteemed brother, 
William White. lie was a genial friend, frank, 
gentle and sympathetic. “Even while his feet, 
tpod tlie vale of mortality, tlie golden light of jhe 
higher spheres illuminated liis brow.” May suc
cess crown your efforts to enlighten the world 
through the Instrumentality uf tlie dear old Ban
ner of Light! .

■ Virginia. ,
RICHMOND.—A correspondent writes: Mr. 

Swan ebntihues to hold free circles at his house 
for tlie investigation of spiritual manifestations, 
through tlie mediumship of liis daughter, an ac
complished young lady. ’ At these circles a gen
tleman has become developed to draw landscapes, 
&c. Uis spirit guides requested him to visit some 
photographic gallery, as they wished to see what 
results tliey could produce. He complied witli 
tlie request,’ and the photographer was confound
ed and amazed at the unaccountable representa
tions which would appear on the plates after be
ing placed in tlie camera, and finally refused to 
let the gentleman sit for more pictures, saying 
“the devil was In the camera.” We have been 
hoping Bro. K. Graves would visit Richmond be
fore lie returned home, for we need just such a 
pioneer worker as lie is to organize us into a so
ciety. Many people are anxious to learn more of 
Spiritualism.

' - Pennsylvania. <
PIIILADELPlllzl.—Henry Anson (of North 

Uxbridge, Mass.) writes, under date of May 26th, 
as follows: Dr. II. T. Child lectured to the Spir
itualists here Sunday morning and evening, to 
good audiences, in Spring Garden Institute Hall. 
Lyceum No. 1 held an interesting session in the 
.afternoon. After tlie usual fcxercises were over, 
the Lyceum adjourned until fall. It will have a 
social gathering once in two weeks in one of the 
public parks. Lyceum No. 2 will continue its 
sessions during tlie warm weather. ' -

* California.
SzYN FRANCISCO.—I write a few lines to 

you for tlie purpose of heralding the progress of 
our glorious cause in tliis place. We have se
cured the services of our excellent brother, E. W. 
Stevens, during tlie months of May and June. 
He is a most earnest and efficient advocate of tlie 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and his labors are be
ing crowned with success. Persons wishing to

ITiNHed to Spirit-Lite:
From rui^aml, Me., Siilinilay morning. May 10th, Clara 

Freni li Smini. agi-il 22 years. */
Will you allow the stricken hearts of a father, mother 

anil only sister, lo'fiml some expression through your col
umns in portraving the exIl of this beautiful spirit from 
the material lulu Ihesplrllual eoiiillllon?

Clara had emh-areil herself lo a large i-hcle of frlomls, 
who loved her and appreciated her quiet, modest and un
assuming deportment. She wasa favorite In Ihegraduatlng 
i-lassof IMiu In the IllgllSchwd.vShe ably and faithfully 
tilled the posltl........ chief clerk fiir-’a number of years hl 
the .Widow's bepartmenl of the II. S. I’enshiti Oilice In 
I'ortland......................................... . . .

Aflera short and severe Illness, fdlptlierla ami typhoid 
combined.) Saturday morning, while her father, molher, 
sister, and a few friends were gathered lit her bedside, her 
gentle spirit passed calmly, serenely and trustingly Into 
the firms of the angels, without a struggle or a groan. 
While this yoimg spirit was hi transit, the mulhorwasln- 
tlueniTd to speak soothing words to those standing around; 
ami after the spirit had departed, and a few friends sang.

■ "She bus eros.-ed the shining river," and " Home above," 
Hie molher was again liilluem-rd to speak words of hope and 
cheer, although her own heart was torn ami bleeding.

■Some hour amla half elapsetl before the form of our loved 
one wasdlsturbeil. In order that the spirit might have every 
condition nei-essary for a perfect union of all (In; particles 
required to form a splrlt-uody. It has never been our lol 
to witness so beautltul a death scene. Everylhlugseemed 
to be hushed Into quietness hi the house ami In the street. 
The following Tuesday her remains were conveyed lo Ever- 
f;reen Cemuterv. Appropriate services were held at the • 
muse, In which the triends asslsteil: a beautiful poem, 

from Lizzie Imten's book, was read by Miss Inez Blan
chard, entitled "Gone Home." liemarks were made by 
Itev. Mr. Buck and M. A. Blanchard. Esq., Interspersed 
with singing and the rending of another poem by Miss Ella 
Bonney, entitled "ISHII Live," The services closed with 
prayer by Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer, which, for power aud 
depth of feeling, wo have never heard equaled. It carried 
comfortnnd consolation toour bruised and Idei'dlng hearts. 
May tho angels over bless iiml guard her. Thus has our 
faith lathe beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism been put 
to tho severest test; ami although the cloud Is dark above 
us, we can see Hie sliver lining, and rejoice to know that 
Hie sun still shines beyond, giving us assurance that we 
have committed our loved one to the care of the angels, 
knowing Hint she will return to us again hulen with rich 
messages of peace and love.

W.E. and Almi iiaW. Smith.

From Waltham, May 2d, Mrs. Lovilia Morse, of Ells
worth, spirit medium, aged 47 yarn s G months and 20 days. 

■ Whereas, Through tho.Interposition of an unchangeable , 
(law, our beloved sister and friend, Lovlna Morse, has been 
removed from us by a change called death, therefore wo, 
tho friends of tho deceased, through sincere sorrow for our 
Irreparable loss, cheerfully

It esol re,’’Thlil 111 her 11 fe mid character we find much wor- 
. thy of pattern nnd Imitation. Hers was, Indeed, a life of 
unselfish disinterestedness. Sho lived to do good, and to 
bless the world for having lived In It. Though frail by na
ture, her spirit was ever keenly alive to accomplish some
thing beneficial to poor humanity. To the sick and afillct- 
ed she was a ministering angel, and many have been healed 
by her wonderful gift of bidding disease depart. Through 
her physical organization Immortality lias been demonstra
ted, and tho solution of the problem of a future life proved 
ami verified more clearly anil satisfactorily thanby any other 
agency known to mankind outside of spirit control. For 
tlie last sixteen or seventeen years she has been much under 
the control of spirit power, and her life was devoted to Its 
claims. She lectured and doctored In almost every neigh-7 
borhood In thlsentlre community. She leaves many strong 
and tried friends behind to mourn the loss of her presence 
and counsel. To those of her near and dear frlemls would 
we especially Invoke her spirit presence to heal the aching 
wounds of afillctlim while striving to be reconciled to tho 
change It has made In the home circle. And while deep, 
dark clouds bang over tlielr vision, may they still remem
ber that beyond the darkness and clouds there Is sunshine 
nnd light sulllclent to dispel the darkness of sorrow and 
death, In the hope and expectation of an Immortal resur
rection and a future life with those gone before. May tlie 
same guiding star of truth illumine our pathway over tho 
journey of life that Ims hitherto shone upon hers, and our 
Ilves, like hers, be valuable to Hie world.

A. F. BtmxHAM, Chairman • ■ 
Committee vn Resolutions.

Ellsworth, Muy'M, 1873.

From Charlestown, Mass., MtiyZBt, Mr. William Ford, 
aged 63 years.

Another pilgrim has found tho glorious rest unfolded to 
him by angel visitants, and rejoined the many lov.ed ones 
that had preceded him home. Funeral services wore hold • 
at bls late residence, No. 29 Lawrence street, Saturday af
ternoon, Mav 2lth, conducted by the writer, assisted by a 
tine quartette choir under the direction of Mr. C. B. Marsh.

■ J. 11. CUlllllEU.

From Elmwood, Mass., May 16lli, Mrs. Elizabeth Bates, 
daughter of Capt. Samuel B. and Elizabeth M. Alleu, 
aged 28 years and 3 months.

"Clad In thine Immortality,
E' en now we hear then joyful sings--—— •;

- ~‘ Oh grave where Is thy victory ! ;
Oh Heath where Is thy sting 1 ’ .

Pass on, sweet spirit, to Increase 
. In every bright celestial grace, 

Till In the land of love and peace 
' Wo meet thee, dear one, face to face.”

From Unionville, Conti., May 34th, after wboks nnd 
months of weary waiting, William Lowell, aged 67 years.

He was a consistent Spiritualist and a man universally 
esteemed and respected. Ills disease was cancer, and as I 
looked upon tho emaciated remnant tif him whom wo all 
loved, and who had so often welcomed me to bls door, one 
remarked that such patience under snlferhig was almost 
without a parallel, and tothosewlmgatheredat thefnncral, 
we said ail events bring their lessons of use and wisdom. 
Let the untiring energy and ceaseless devotion of his 
daughter, and the resignation of these friends anil the pa
tience of this sufferer, teach us lessons of usefulncssrwhlch 
wo may make practical In "the life which now is,” and 
reap the benefits in Hint whleh’is to come. E. A. II.

From Farmington, Mich., May26lli, Agnes Soplija, wifo 
of Norton Lapham, aged 58 years.

A true and tender mother and wife, a steadfast friend, 
with womanly sympathy and calm balance of judgment and 
character, she was beloved and inspected by a wide circle of 
friends. To the last slie was a Spiritualist, as slio had long 
been, and Hie closing hours of her earthly life were sweetly 
serene anil cheerful,.for. her spirit was at peace and ready 
for the higher life. ■ • G. B. S.

iNattces sent us for insertion in this department Willits 
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line 
exceeding twenty, notices not exceeding twenty Unes 
published gratuitously. A

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
The Seventh Anniversary Fotlvnl of IheFIrtl 

■ Rell|flo-PhlIoM>phIenl Society of lllll»<IaleCo.,
Mich., '
Will bo belli In the Grove at tbe village of Montgomery, 

on Satnrihiv and Sunday, .lane 21st and 22.1, 18,3. W-r. 
Jamieson, Itev. T. H. Stewart, nnd other able speakers, 
^AViifbiirass Hand and choral choir will relieve tho moet- 
^'XconHal'Tiivltatlon" Is extended to all to come together 
and hear the priestly shams, I'olltlcalepnsplraclesand finan
cial frauds of the day fullj ventilated by the groat Icono 
clast of tho North-W est.

Strangers from a distance provided for. ■
M. Mohoan, Secretary. WM. Bin ax, President,

. . ’ Mich. , .

^Wea^
Both meetings will be hold tn a good ball th case orstorm.

what.it
splr.lt
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Solums in Ruston $*sccUaneo u sJills tell an can s H e to Sook Ueto jlorh ^bbcrtiscincnts,
• ■ /1 —-

DR. G. W. KEITH,
THE well known and highly successful Magnetic Phy

sician. has returned Iniiii his California trip, ami will 
resume practice In Boston Mondays and Turn lays at IM 

Harrison avenm*, lie will also continue to treat person.satii 
a distance by means of Magnetized Paper ami other sub
stances, as Conductors. Mutual Passive Sittings, Xe. .

Address us above, stating leading leading symptoms, nml 
sending a small piece of white clot'll, after holding It In the 
left baud ten minutes. , 4

Enclose $5 for three packages of the Conductors, sent 
fresh at proper Intervals, with diagnosis of, and special 
directions for, each case. Send for circular. v .

May 24. lw• _____________________

Should Adorn and Beautify the Home of 
every Spiritualist. ~“

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho 

original Painting by Joseph John.

f |M I IS BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.-and one of the most
1 thrilling sentiment, lilts the veil of materiality Dorn

- blllce of Dr. 11. B. Storer,
137 Harrison nvenuo, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS DAILY
RY MILS. <I1E<IR<JE W. FOLSOM,

From 9 o'clock .4. M. to 5 o'clock P. M. Terms $1,00— 
HVicn written, $1,50.

TA H' AD Gt ER’S New Vital ami Organic Remedies, 
JL/ adapted to every diseased condition of the human sys
tem, sent by Express, with full directions, to all part's of 
the country. • Apr. 5.

; OS. A. E. CUTTER, JI. D.,
HAVING returned to Boston, will be at 22 Kirkland 

street, (near .Pleasant.) for a short time, wh<ty she" 
ran be consulted on all diseases, from IDA. m. till ri', m. 

('tires Cancers without the knife. Her Cancer Plaster and 
Blood Purifier, also remedies fur Cholera Infantum, Clio!-- 
era Morbus, Dysentery, &<%, for sale al her office only.

May 31.—lu*

spired Artist’s hand. We gaze in ecstucy of soul on the 
boat with Its helpless freight <»f beautiful and fascinating' 
children -daslilngdown the rapid torrent, and with rapture 
glance on the sllvery-llghtedangch in their descent so sof t, 
I lldlr tllght of rase and grace, ihelr expressions of love so 
tender, combined with energy ami power, as they hover 
near with mit.strrh hril arms to save. ' .

were playing. It was late in the day. before the storm 
ceased, ami the clouds, llghlem'il uf their Imhhms. shitted 
away before ihe w ind, leaving a dear, bright* sky along the 
horizon, rnimlired. tin* boat became iletm ht d from Its 
fastenings and Healed «mt from shore. (/Hlekly therm rem 
carried It beyond all carthl.x help. Through*the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark w ith Its 
pterions freight. As It neared the brink of the fearful 
cataract tlie children were stricken with terror, ami 
thought that death was Inevitable. Siulihmh them came 
a wondrous change in the little girl; fright gave way 
to composure ami resignation, as. w 11 li a determined ami

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON. * 

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $i.oo, a lurk of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

th®whj££*w*jGtd st:^ w 3m*—Apr. 20,

ii

■"Jr
that thrllhM through her whole being. 
»e that lay by her side, when, to her sur- 
ivd, as by nmeen power, toward a quiet 
-a little haven among Ihe rocks. The

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. BELLE BOWDITCH, No. 311 KimMand street, 

corner of the avenue. Hours from V to 4. Public SG- 
ancesevery Sunday evening, nt 8 o’clock. 13w*—June H.

MRS. HARDY
NO. 1 CONCORD SQUARE, BOSTON. Olli re hours 

from 9 to4. _____ W-Junei4t

MRS. CARLISLE.
TEST, Business and Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from 

9 to 6. 94 Camden street, Boston. 23w#—Feb. 1.

MISS S. F. NICKERSON, 
rriRANCE mid Business Medium, 35 DoversL Hours,9 A, 1 m. to 81*. m . Public Seances Sunday ami Thurslay eve.

June 7»—13w* <

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
CLAIRVOYANT, 11 OnksL, threc doors fronuWo Wash

ington st. Hours: 9 a. m. to*9 p. m., Sundays Included.
May -24.—fiw*

MRS. DUNNINC,
CLAIRVOYANT add Magnetic Physician, Nassau

Building. Room 4. ««3‘i W ashhigtonstreet, Boston.
Jmie7.—2w*

MBH. K. B. CHASE.

CLAIRVOYANT AND BSYCIIOMETRLST. At home
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Hours 

from 10 to 5. No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston, Psy-. 
chometrlcal Readings, $2,00. tf—Oct?26.

I. ■». « KEEN BEA F.
■ Trance mid InNpIrntlonal Speaker.

FUNERALS attended at short notice. Residence,. 27
Milford street, Boston. Pleasant rooms to rent by the 

day or week. •_________ _______  13w?~ Apr. 20?
pONSULT DR. J. L. COLBY, the eminent 
VZ Magnetic Healer, on air diseases, xvhetheCehroAle or 
acute. Treatimmt given and medicines prescribed at his 
office, No. 12 Indiana place, N. IL—Patients living out of 
town, treated by Magnetized Paper, . 4w*—JumiL
VTHS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
L’JL nndTest Medinin. Henin by laying on Ijatids: bxapi- 
InfS by lock of hair; develops medlinim. No, 4M Tremont 
street, Boston. ________  "I3W’—Mar. 22.
MRS- FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Pliy- 

idclan anil Spirit Medinin. Hours from 0 to 12 and 2 to 
5. 616 Washington street, Boston. __ 4w’—May 31. 
QAMUEL GROVER, IlEAi.tNa Medium, No. 
0 W Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. tl. will at
tend funerals If requested. . ’ I3w’—Mar. 15.
TLTRSYL. AV?’ LITCIL Clairvoyant Physicinn

and 'Vest Medium, 163 Court street, Boston. Circles
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w’—dune 11.
AIRS. EiTUAVETHERBEE has removed to 
lu. 237 Shawmut avenue, Boston, where she will be happy 
to receive her pallenls, as usual,_____ 13w*—Mar. 22,
AOS; YORK, Clairvoyant and Business ’ Me-i
M dium, ’ Examines aiid heals at a distance. 344 Hnrrl-
son avenue, Boston.

gwnlhncnus
4w*~J tine 7, 
________ j'ji__

CONSUMPTION...
And its Cure.

, ooiiioo", i ii uinioM i-, i i •
For them and for their friends we base tidings of good 

rherr and hope Hie minoimeemciit of a im^t Impmlaul 
discovery firmly based upon'cmnmou m*om* and misou. by 
whichjlie terrible mnhulx Is positively c<>iiii,iih<l. audits

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
mpiriral imMriuti. It is a happy combin;

Thhcmipd

SECOND SERIES
Incidents in My Life

BY I). I >. 1 I< >A1 ^

SPEIRCE’S
Positive and Negative /

Dill lug llh* year
•aitd'npim tlie ihu h- «»f

1 vrivi: I’OWDKKS over dbea-e *.t all kinds, la ™ 
wimilvtTiil brjoiid nil iirrrrdriit. They do no v|<h 
bmp* |i> the--I dem. raiHlUg no purging. ti<» iimiM'nl*

nuitiMH. raimof all kind*.; Dial 
it ing. Dxuprpuhi. Flathdenre, . all BVmnUi

follow Big

SOUND REASONING
roiiMiihpthm Is decay.

ToUir Ilir.Hi l|ir> strengthen

Climatic chan 
wholly cure. - 
>Tm*'ihe tun 
strength-giving treatment. Think a momrni. The Lungs 
are decaying - tubercles, ulcerations. raxHies ami deposits 
of poison mis matter tpus) arc Immlim, rhe circulation

boy, of nunc lender age. and mJ emit rolled by Ihal mysir- 
rhms iiillurncv, In despair fell Inward his hemic sister, his 
little form ucarlv paralyzed w lilt fear. But means of sal- 
vat Ion lighted the scene, as from summer-land, on golden 
waves of love, came the angels of reseuv -thry who had 
been their earth-parents and through that affection which 
thrills alike the heart of parent and child, a power was 
transmuted that drew the boat aside and lodged It In the 
crevice of the rocks, ami they were rt neuid.

Thus many a soul has slipped Its cable and floated down 
the rapids of life, with Hvltlier oar nor compass, and has 
been snatched as a “brand from the burning” by the 
“loved ones gene before." Many a child, unloved and 
desolate, outcast from society, left’to buffet the rude ele
ments of a selfish world, would perish on Ihe way, if not for 
some loving heart to stimulate It Io noble endeavors ami 
lead II safely along the rough ami shadowed oath, to reach 
at last some quiet haven—some niche In the “Rock of 
Ages.” 1

Professor Jahn's inspiration is radiant with the got dm 
I iuht of the Sint tee nth Ce nt a ry. eon set/ at nt ly h is fi ngels 
are nut deforuud by Mythological ami Antiquarian 
wings! . •

This work’, whether considered in Its happy conception 
and design, or In Its line rendering in Une and stipple. Is a 
triumph In aht and exalted sentiment.
NIecbf Sheet,2-1 by 30 hielien; Engraved Surface, 

about IB by 20 indie*.
Piuck Tiiuee Dot,i,abs, Postage thee. Sentse- 

CTIlEbY llObLEI). '

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY X- RICH, (late 
Win. White X Co.,) at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston. Mass.

toms appear. Is It wot th while to d<« t<>r the .vf/nin6"n.v, 
which are merely, the re-nils while lie- d<eay, which Is the 
cause. Is eathig up the lite-springs? ' •.

These two things tire well known Ity the best phvslelans : 
....................     " ...... ' it Is the

g hit" the circulation.

Consumption. It Is nt mire a,food, a tonic, a purifier and a 
healer. It braces up and supplies the vital Imees, feeds the 
wasted system, mid enables nature t" regain her lootlmhL 
Fur these purposes nothing can compare with Cod Liver 
oil. This Is the theory ot -

IVcav Maisie*.
I Will Como tOjMeet You, Darling.
Answer to “Will yon Come to Meet Me, Darling?” Song 

and Chorus, Music by B. Slirall. Pr ce 30 cents, postage! 
cents. - * * ,
. ; Childhood’s Happy Hours.

Song and Chorus. Words by George C. Irvin; music by 
B. Shruti.. Price 35 cents, postage 2 cents. . •

Homo is Heaven on Earth..
Song and Chorus. By B. ShralL Price 30 cents ’ postage 

2 cent tt.

Moonlight Serenade. r
Song and Chorus. Words by George (■♦ Irvin; music by 

B. ShratL Price 35 cents, postage 2 cents.
. Eprsa’u by COLBY X RICH, (late Wm. While X Co..) 
at'the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 11 Hanover 
street, Boston, Masa. '

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil, 
As described fully In 1he Inventor's circular, which will he 
mailed, upon application, toanymb nSs. We cannot afford 
spare to tell I he whole story here, or to give ihe numerous 
errtifirah-s from eminent physician- and well known citi
zens teal I tying Io the absolutely wonderful results Rowing 
from tills great discovery, Su Hire it to sav. It Isrtlrlng 
thousands who supposed themselves to lie at death's <hmr.

. Willson’s < arbulatrd <HI Is si’hmiifirally prepared with 
the purest Carbolic Arid, so cumliltird as to lie entirely 
harmless, with . ’

Sweet Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,
Fr<»m the celebrated fisheries at A ale-ami. (Norway.) pro- 
noumcil by physicians the im*l delicate rtiiricnt Cod Liver 
(Hl In the world. ’ ‘

li Is easily lakvii, tolerated by the Weakest stomachs, dl- 
geste readily, never becomi’s rancid, and Is almost ml I rely 
f ree from the usual disagreeable characteristics of Cud 
Liver till.

Fur every use of Coil Liver Oil, Mr, Willson’s discovery 
Is of the greatest value,

For Hie sate Internal lulmhilstralimi of Carbolic Acid? 
Mr. Willson’s method of combining It with Cod Liter Dll 
Is absolutely jie^essary. .

WILLSONS
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
. Is a Specific and Radical Care, for .

Ilroiiclihlx Nrrofuln.

Ay er ut Ihr iiiu-rlvs olAminat mu,

•prrialh M'irntlth'

hbnblii M) Llh'.' u hhh < wntlnnc
>rlh«d nt til

sjprijr : all ■ nHatim>mloii»,
•i the KhhuqiM. Lhej, i.u/igs,iciiiarkalilr nimim r. Thh wa- rqH'i lally ihr । a-r in the 

year* I’m;;, lx*. iiii oiiM qurm u'd tin- Mill * L\nti r*. ILmi''.' 
whh li nm-t pmlulilj wa-uhr Imliir. i ratmud tlirrxaiidna- 
tlmi lid">pli Htiallxm bx ihr < mnmllter of th-- IHah rih al

Meantime

in* needed

Malted !*<»*( mi 111 oo 
oo

BY IL I). HOME.
Thi1 extraordinary incidents, strange giftsandrxperlenrcs 

In the career «d this remarkable splrli-iuedhim limn his 
humble birth 1 htnugh a series of assuclalhiiis u ith pci Mm* 
ages diMhiguHicd in srirnlltir ami literary circles through
out EuiHpe, even to familial By with crowned heath has 
suirmimled him with an Interest of the mdst powerful 
'ehamrter: and it is here well told, in terse language, de
monstrating the truth of the. old adage, thal ’’truth h

wKm. White A <'o..)at the BANNER OF LIGHT Book 
TORE, I I Hanover street. Lh'Moii. Mass. Mvlo civ 

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY,

PKOF. FAYTOS SPEM E. H. !>.,
37’.. St. llarliN Place. New YorkCHy,

For Male a|M» at flic Banner ol Light Ollier. 11 
llnpover Mrcrt. Button. Mumu. 11 Apr. .’,.

.. MAGNETISE.
DK. F. A. PALM EK. b) iiuudptilailon and laiing on

<»1 hand-, rui»■•. » .'•.<••. o\ um mu^ j.ntertbu' and pi/»-tra«
IliethedvOd ,|| 

i. Nvmalgia. 1 
and CUM-* m n • m-ial deldldy , ;n 0

:Jfe#^t^#»3et
/CHEMICALLY PURE. Laboratory 17 Campbell Block,

Toledo, Ohio. Being the Physical Base of Nervous 
Mfe. is therefore Ihe only perfect Magneto-Vital restbra- 
tlve-lh existence.- It is in Its 25th year of American manu
facture ! Descriptive Circulars.sent on receipt of return 
postage. Its price, $5 per pound. Discount nt wholesale. 
Physicians and Clairvoyants will find It Just what they 
want in 19 cases In bvery 2b. Many In this and other coun
tries can testify tliat my (P. B. Randolph’s) remedial has 
proved to them the Elixir of Life,- as It replenishes the 
waste of vitality In tlmnunmn system. Its effect on weak 
ami sickly women, and Its j»owp4!Lovei’ morbid slates of 
mind and body, are wonderfufXi 1 suffered In the firm con
viction tliat a fair trial will/rouvuncerthe most Skeptical 
that for the cure of Nervous Diseases, Brain Softening, 
Consumption. Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Sleepless Irritability, 
Vital Prostration, Loss of Magnetism, Insanity from Ex- 
hmistlon, Desjiondency, ami all Nervous Morbidity, Ills 
FEltFECT. . . ’ •

READY ABOUT JULY 1ST.
Unman Henris, or Ilic New Moln.

A Handbook of White Magic. The LAW’S and 
PHIN CH* EES .<>E MAG N ETI SM, (' L A111 VO Y A N (’ E. ' PS t* 
chomethy and Mediumship. Wllh directions how to 
obtain the Phenomena rapidly ami hi all thelrpham; A 
new Idea—Conglomerate Medlumlsm.
^Published by subscription, (reduced to50cents.) Edited 

and printed for tho author by .
KATECOKNON dr CO..

June 14. 17 Caniiilicll Block, Toledo. Ohio.

Dr. Fred. I. H. Willis,
P. 0. Box-362r Willimantic, Conn.

DR. WILLIS may lie addressed as abbveuntii July 1, 
1873. From this point he can attend to the diagnosing, 

of disease by hair ami handwriting. He claims that his 
powers tn this line are unrivaled, combining, ns he does, 
accurate scientific knowledge witli keen, and searching 
Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula hi all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and (ill the most delicate and 
complicated diseased of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured ity his system of practice when all others

DAY’S EXCELSIOR 
BUTTON-HOLE CUTTER.

PATENTED FEB. 18, 1873.
rpllis CUTTER ^m.\all others In simplicity, strength. 
JL safety and utllltyvmadeof tin: best material amt In the 

most perfect manner, wilt a plan tithed tin rase: maybe 
carried In thu pocket xwih safety, and Is a great con ve- 
nlence; useful for Rlpprug, Cutting Thread, Twine or 
Selvage. Just the thing to open envelopes or cut Ihe leaves 
of i’crlodbals. May be sharpened same as a knife, To 
canvassers if otters the advantage of occupying only one
fourth the space of any other Cutter, Pul up In li neat box 
of one dozen each. . ’ •

Single Cut ter sent post-paid 25 cents; one dozen plannlshed 
tin. post-paid. $LW». retails for $3,00.

For sale by COLBY X RICH, (lateWm. White XCo..) 
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover 
street. Boston, Mass.___________x1*** . ' -. -

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of tlie following named persons can be obtained at the 
BANNEROF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 14 Hanover street. 
Boston, for 25 Cents each: A. J. DAVIS, MOSES 
HULL, WILLIAM DENTON, ROSE. LlLV.-MOSF.S: 

HULL, cabinet size, 50 cents; WILLIAMidU^VlXlN, 
cabinet size, 50 rents; A. J. DAVIS,* Imperial, 50cents: 
JUDGE EDMONDS, imperial, 50 rents: "N. FRANK 
WHITE, Imperial. 50 rents: CH AS. H. FOSTER, Impe
rial. 50 rcniN:- DIL BLAIHL finperln), 50 rents: THE 
SPIRIT BRIDE. 25<enls:do.j^a 5iteriite; THE SPIRIT 
OFFERING, 50 cents; PlNKlE,\lw Indian Maiden, 50 
cents. \ .

•gg- Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

AXD SCKOITEOLN DISEASES.
Remember tlie name—“ Willson’s Carbolated Cod Liver 

OIL” Il rallies In large wedge-shaped bullies bearing the 
inventor’s signature, nml Is sold by Hml’cst DrugglMs.

\ • PREPARED BY *

J- IL WILLSON, 83 John street, N.Y.
Fur sale by all Druggists. I f-June .7.

“ TRACTSFORTHETIMES!
••THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radic al,Spiritualistic anti Reniriuatnry Tracts 

to advance fivcdoiimf thmmlit.nit e freedom of thought.
Tin? Bible a EuBe Witness,
Tlnnnas Vnhie’s Letter l<»

" bv Wm. Denton; 
(rlvml mi the publl-

Callon of thr'Ageid Reason’”:
3, “The Miulstriilloil of Departed Spirits*” by Mrs. 

। Harriet Beerlirr Stowe; r
“ 4, “Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Gen. A. Bacon: .
“ 5, “(’atechumeti,” Translation from Voltaire: 
“ H, “Humanity tn. Christianity,” by Henry.C. 
“f7, “Thu l^lblu a False )VH»ess,” No. 2, by Wm.

“ H’i
“ II.

O>

had failed. , ,
Send for Circularfi ana References. tr—Apr. 5.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THE LATE

MUIAM WHITE, 
■ We have received from Mr. B.JTazei.tink. Photograph 
Artist, some very Une Photographs of WM. WHITE, 
lately deceased. - - ,
Imperials, 50 cents; Carte de Vlslto, 25 cents. Postage 

free. , •
For sale liy COLBY X RICH, (late Wm, White X Co.,) 

at the BANNER oF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover 
street, Boston, Mass. .__________ - • ________

My Home Beyond the Tide.
Song; £iixcL Olxosnxo,

■ IM’S. Wr^UCKER. .
This Is a fine spiritual song by the author of the favorite 

‘ ‘ Evergreen Shore.1 ’ ’
Price 40 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, (late 

Wm. White & Co.,) at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K- 
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass. __________

efc#me&r»

i Scientific and Popular Exposition
. OF THE / ‘ -

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
■ ' MY K. T. Till IX, M. I>.

Th<? great interest now being feh In all subjects relating 
tb llmiuiu Development, will make the book of Interest to 
everyone. • Besides the informal ten obtained by Its peru
sal, the pmrtiral bearing of the various -object st lea led In 
Improving ami giving a higher direction and value to hu- 
hian life cannot be uvervdhunted, ••

This work mutahis the latest and most important discov
eries lu the Anatomy ami Phvslology of the Sexes- explains 
tin; Origin of Ihtnmti Life; Imw ami when Men-lrmtHati. 
Impregnation nml Concepthm occur: giving the lawsjo 
which the number nml sex of offspring me controlled, mid?? 
valuable Information In regard to tliebcgrithigpml rearing 
uf beautiful ami healthy children. HI Is high-toned, nml 
should lie read by every •family. With eighty film m- 
gnivitiga. (

Synopsis of Table of Contents.
' ThvOrlglii of.Life; The Physiology of Meiistfnation; 
Pregnancy: Parturition: The Law ot Sex: TlieTheory of 
'Population: Hereditary Transmission; Right suf offspring: 
Good Children; Monstro-liles; Temperaments; Tim Con
jugal Relation; Courtship; choosing a Husband; Marrying 
mid Giving In Marriage; Sexual tirnerat Ion; Im prog mi-' 
tion: Embryology; Lactation; Regulation of the number 
of Offspring; The Law of Sexual Intercourse; Philosophy 
of-^tmrhige: Beautiful Children: Woman’s Dress; Inter
marriage: Miscegenation; Union for Life; Choosing a 
Wife; Woman’s Superiority; The Marriageable /\gc; The 
Season for tin? Highest Enjoyment. ’

This work has rapidly'passed through fifteen editions, 
and tho demand Is constantly Increasing. No such com* 
■Iideand valuable work has ever before liven Issued frum 
he press. *
Price 82.00. poNtngo free.
For Hile wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, (late 

Wm. While X ('".jm ihr HANNER nF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 11 Harmver street, Buxton. .Mass. • tf

Morning —Lectures,
TWENTY DISCOURSES 

UEUVKnEiYMEFnnK THK EIHENhS OF PKOGHHHK IN 
, . ’ NEW mine.

BY ANDKWM^CKSON DAVIS

al way s benefited by Magm li-m.

/‘Palmer's ^scnlapian Magnetic Remcta”
C D

with bprrlal retetence. h» their action ami rflert upon thu

Ileitis. Addrc.'S,

Held by druggist

Mngiii'lir Pli.vklrInn

Hu

WATERS’ CPARLOR° ORGANS

STI I! KING, while its IMITATION

Utlor ortmwrJWS. #75. mol DOITlLE REED OIL 
OAXN. Himi. #110 <H>d uVir<ivds.'> IM.VSTRATKL 
(■ATAl.iiCVRS MAILSIh Wiiwrooiie**. IM llrnn<L 
wily. N. Y. HORACE WATERS A SON.

Mar

■ DR. GLOVER’S
CH A MP 10 N L E V E R T R VS 8.
1p(>R Males, Females and Children. Ela-Ue silk stock.

’ lugs for Enlarged Veln< Shouhh?l Brace-, Hie Acme 
of Perfection. Abdominal Supporters InxtiHitients for 
Bow Legs.'lind Defoi mBIc-o| tho Bodt. l»r. <Jlover'# 

, Tin mm mill I hm tinge InMltiitc. Io Ann hIhtI, ad-
:uw

getting Into juhd. AN* lr 
ropy rigid-, yahm and dl-p

/ t ll'i: to Al TIKHtSIIlI 
U piariIrd.lli-ll u* l,.|-Iii all 1tou* *'l II 
all husbu"'S mlilo-i-b-d llu ii w II IikI ‘ 'i-lul 
ills, and bir:ilu:ililri<> all ho-xii'-i n'ori'd «

joining the ” Herald ’’ Buiblloi 
bn I j years. ....... '

W i him,

• tilling, pi 
MS".. Ar. 5(1 rts. ,.f

riMIE BEST DEN Tit IF HL IN THE 1 clrmNhgand
eased gimm. Molt 
No. 7 >lxt h awnm

onice. All IcHcl-MimM I 
THIGH*. Poughkeepsie, !

JAMES FISK, JR
Business contr 

vice glvciion BlCONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories., 

Tho World’s Truo Redoomor. 
Tho End of tho World.

Tho Now Birth. .
Tho Shortest Road to tho Kingdom 

Hoavon, - .
’ Tho Reign of Anti-Christ, 

Tho Spirit and its Circumstances;
. ' Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of tho Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Malo and Female.

of

“The BBilc-ls It Ilie Word of God?” by M. T.
Dole: • .

“SidrH Man I fest ill Ions.” by Win. Howitt:
“lilstoij of David.” Extract from “Exeter 

Hair’:
“Modern Phenomena.” by Win. Lloyd Garrison;
“Christianity- What Is It? ” by E. b'. Wheeler;
“The Bible Plan of’Salvation/’ by Rev. IL Har- 

rlson: •
“The ITolrstmit Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher; ’ • -
“The I’ci scenting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,’,’ 

by Rev. W. Cathcart: . ‘
“The Church of Christ a Deadweight and DIs
- turber of the Public Peace,” by Rev, L. L. 
••oillimKt inii^^^ by-Uev. .1. I,. 1lalHi;
“ Model nSpIrlBiatlsin Defined Them i? I leal Iy nml 

Practically,” by A.'E. Nuwlon;
“The Corrupt Ing lull lienee of Revivals,” by Rev..

T. Shirr King:
“ Who are the Sahih ? ” by the author of “Exeter 

Hall”: ’ -
“TheGreat Physician only a Quack,” by Wil

liam Denton: • * . ’ *

dune
'[ AX11>I.R1IIST’S .11AXVA1 A. piadlcal guhlr I" rollci Hiig. pn pmlh; 
mounting animals, hiuh. rtpiliv., hiM-m 
revised A me ri । ’ ’ ’
an cts. of imok

. False and Truo Education. ■ ,
Tho Equalities and Inequalities of Human Na

ture.
Social Centres in tho Summor-Land. 

Poverty and Riches.
■ Tho Object of Life. ■

■ Exponsivaness of Error ih Religion, 
------Winter-Land nncl Summor-Land.

Language and Life in Summor-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 

Ultimate!! in tho.Siuuiiior-Land,
. 1 vhL, I2um,,j'i lcc $1.5'1; postage H rente;

Ftif sale wholesale and retail by Ihe publishers. COLBY
X RK IL (lale Wm. White X ro.,)m llm BANN ER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ll Hiiiiwr M.. Bust.......

and 
only

w Ymk riH. when*-ly.will 
an li'd -pit Hua! knowledge.

llvBv. fcU*. .'

THE

Christian Spiritualist. 
. REVIHED-AND CORRECTED, ’^t

WK*. MAKBAHFT FOA H
June?

$75 to $250 per mondi/ffiffi
I rodlire Um GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Ma
chine will stltclrrhem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, 
braid ami embroider In a most superior manner. Price 
only $15. Fully licensed, and warranted for live years. 
Wc will pay $iuoo for any mnchlnu tliat will sew ti 
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than 
ours, it makes the “Elastic Luck Stitch.” Every

M second stitch can be cut. ami still the cloth cannot be 
nulled apart without tearing It. We pay agents from 

2* *75 to $2io per month, and expenses, or a commission 
® from which twice that amount can Im made. Address 
W)S ECOMB £ CO., 331 Washington st reel, Rostonj 

Matts.; Pillsbury, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis. Mo.
May I0.-13W -

SOUL. HEADING,

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tin? public that lhose w ho wish, ami will visit her In 

person, or semi their autograph or lock of halt, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
ami peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business theyare best adapted to pursue In order tube 
successful; the physical imd mental adaptation of those In- 

rtendhig marriage: and hints to the Inimrmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation. $2,00: brlbf (leFneat Ion, $1,oo nml 
tWD3-centslamps, Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 

Centre sireet, between Church ami Prairie streets,
Apr, 5.—tf White Water, Walworth C’oM WIs.

MAUCK’S herald;
IS a large Eight-Page^ Forty-Eight Column Weekly’.” 

Each number Incomplete. In its.columns will be found 
a choice variety qf GEMS hi every department of Litera

ture of interest to tin? general reader.
62 a year. ‘ More Agent* wanted.

Send 25 cents lor a pair-of beautiful Chromes and’a speci
men xtopy. Value and satisfaction guaranteed. Address

Apr. 12.-13wf
L, W. HAUCK, Clioshiro, 0.

PAinlessT’reventive of Toothache.
THE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a terri

ble sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old 

friend of his. For twenty years he has had notoothiirhrnt 
all. Cnnsomiwtlv he feels that he can AV A RR A NT THE 
PR ESCR1PT1OX AS A FA IN LESS PRE VEN T1 VE OF 
TOOTHACHE.

I will send the Prescription to any address on tlie receipt 
of $1,00. Address W. P. PH ELON.

Corner Rose and WnMliinglon Street*.
Mar. 22.-13W* La Porte. Indiana,

MERCANTILE SAVING INSWION, 
New Bank Building, 387 Washington street, Boston. 
THIS Is tho only Saving Bank in tho State tfiat pays Infor- 

estuh deposits for each and every full , calendar month 
they remain in the bank. Tim institution has a guarantee 
fund of $205,000,00 for- the express protection of depositors.

Apr. 19.—I3w ' .

l*S

20,

. zieDolrn: . ■ .
Also, “The Age of Reason,” by Thomas Palin’. • 212 pp.

12mo: price $LH\ Singh’. ’»copies $5.Cfk
Are now ready, nml w ill benml mi receipt of orders, oilier 
traeis are In pros. ContiIbutlnns of IlbTiuv mailer or 
money arc sollelfed from all who favor the objects of the

Price of tracts, .mcrnlx p-r It’d, $5,M per two, postage 
free. A discount of 2oprrrciiL madron all orders amount
ing to $Hf and upwards. Nnurdcrs will by filled unlrxsca-h 
Is rarluM'd. Make P. o, orders pa.^il^^iwr&J Serre- 
t ary. Srn d o rde is t o “ A M EIU IJ B l?R A LT R At ;T
SOCIETY,” P. O. Itex No. 5M, Boston. Muss. .

WILLIAM DENTON, PliEsmENT.
M. T. DO L E, S E( • K ETA U Y.
Fur sale wholesale nml mail liy WM. WHITE X (’<)., nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover
street, Boston. Mass. . oam-May l(*.

I*KR 1VEKK ami expenses paid. We want a 
reliable ag« nt Inevcry County hi the U. S. Ad- 

tt dress IIiuImhi River Wire <’o”l3>) Malden 
‘ Lane, N. ¥., «»r Chicago, III, cowiy—Oet.12.

\DQltN your Imnirs w llh Um New Hiromus. “Awake” 
and “Asleep.” Tin? pair sent for 50cents-or, with 
“Whittier’s Barefoot Boy.’^L Sell rapidly. Large dis* 

count to Agents. W. F, CARPENTER, FoxbmV, Mass., 
June",— 2w '• .

JUST PUBLISH ED-FIRST’ REVISED EDITION.

- We have Jnsl-published a new and revised edition of A. .1
Davis’s Astro-Phllosupldral book entitled _

“A Stellar Key to the Suinarer-Land, »

Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evidences of a 
Substantial Existence after Death.

Illustrated with fllagramsand tabulated statements of the 
Harmonics of Nai me. All the late discoveries by sr lent Ilie 
men in light, culm-, the constitution of tin? sun, stars, Ac., 
limlronlirmallnnin this little volume. Bound I11 good sly it?, 
uniform with its.sequel. “Death nml the After-Life.”

Price 75 cents, postage 12 rents; paper edition 50 cents, 
postage 4 rents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLRV 
A RICH, (late Will. White A Co.,) at Um BANN ER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I I Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

cow '

COSMOLOGY.
■ •■ • * . . BY ♦ ;/ ' |

GEORGE MILVAINE RAMSAY, M.DO
• ’ - CONTENTS: ; ' I

(Ti.xrfr.n l-Malter without Origin: 2—Prknvrtles of.| 
Matter; a-Nebulous Theory:.1,:old Theory of. Fliuielmy ! 
Motion jNo^ddanp|acy.-MoH<m>: »l -Origin of Mothm; 7 - 
Umise and Origin or orbital Motion: a special Law*of I 
Orbital Mol loti; li - Keren ti Icily, Helion and F.quhiprUiiL^ 
Points; •lii-Lluih and poults df'Axlal liH-lhialbm: Il - : 
Result of a l^l’pemllcular Axls; 12 old imiar'Ccntri*; j 

• in-(’aiisbT(ml < U igln <4 Ice-t'aps ami Glacier Periods: II- I 
Ocean find River f’urreiHs: 15-Geological Strain Indicate I 
Reconstruct Uni of Axls; ’Hi-Sudden Rrconsiiiucilon of 
Axls Inevitable; 17- Elhmilogy: H Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; in -Moons, and their Moi Ions: 2n—Meteors, 
(’ojnets, ide. their Origin, Motions and DeMlny: 21- or-- 
bltnl Gontigiiuithm <if Comem; 22 -Plpm’ISareOld Comets; 
23-Infinity. • ; ... .

The book Is elegantly pi I tiled and superbly hound..
Price $l.5n. postage 2o <• mis. . - •

• Fur stile wholesale ami relall by the pnhll'diors. ('OLBY 
A RICH.'(late Wm. White A < o..) at Hu? BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Hjlamwcf st reel-Bost on, Mass, - 

“MoLdBN MEMORllis
. OF’ 1

AN EARNEST LIFE.
. A BIOGRAPHY OK A. R WHITING:
' TorniTIJ EK wmf SELECTIONS FIlOM

His Poetical Compositions and Piobo Writings.
COMPILED IW BIS-HISTEH, ' ’ .

IL AUGUSTA. WHITING. •

SECOND EDITION,

MRS, MAISY Towne, Mm’iirlic mid Electric
Physician. No. 9 Gtra York,

MILS. H. S. SEV.Mori mid Test
Medium, ion Fomth avenue. • aM dde. ne:n llthsttert.

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
. . AXI’ ’ - e

IF you wish to buy your Crockery, Chinn, and House Fur
nishing Goods at Wholesale Prfee’s, visit GUY.X 

BROTHERS, 33 and 35 Bedford street, Boston, or write for 
a Price list. Silver-Plated Goods a speciality.^ State where
you saw tills advertisement. 4w-May 24.

DR. J, R. NEWTON,
No. 332 O'Farrell Street, 

_ ________ , Snn Francisco, Cnl._____May fO.

MRS. CKFNNON. M.D.. 
Practicing FhyMeinii and Healing Medinin, 

No. 1720 North 10th street, 1’hlladeiphin.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION given to tho treatment of 
diseases Incident to women. Office hours 3 to 5 r. M.,

and7 toll r. Mi 13w*—Apr. 20.

MRS. X.XII. PRESTON, i

PSYCHOMETRIST and Business Medium, will exam
ine oils ami minerals, and attend to business matters 

generally. Ofllcc and residence 70 East Madison street, 
Room bf, Chicago. Business hours fruniO a. m. to 5 r, m.

May3l.-0w# ;
' A VEU.KXO1TX CLAIRVOYANT. T 

INCLOSE $LW, lock of hair, and handwriting, with age. 
and sex uf the patient, for clairvoyant examination and 

prescription.' Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care 
Warren Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.

June 17.—tf _ _____________________________
DUMONT G DAKE, M. D.,

CAN lie consulted at the Matteson House, Chicago, the 
last two days In each month. Apr. 5.

THeYlU; X ITT IC T RE ATM ENT.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
N.Y.,and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. If—Apr. 5.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TBN,

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

• Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume of “Poems.”

'Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of the 
Talented Authoress.

. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage20 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
X RICH, (late Wm. White X Co..) at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
cow__________ _ ____________________________

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.

Tim work Is published In response to the genera) demand 
foraj^Bablc resume of the lite, labors and wonderful me- 
dli/uiibYlr experiences of mir arisen fellow-laborer hi the 
raiiM’<inhuman freedom mid progress. It hnslwen careful
ly. prepared by his shier, Irmo hhown hmrnals ami lei lets; 
nml from hvr'lht Imate personal knowledge of all the tmjwirt- 
ant facts unbodied, cannot fall to be accurate In every par-

This book Is one that will be of Interest to every Spiritual
ist. and mail who are Interested hi rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel and adven
ture of seventeen years of'public life furnish Incidents both 
Instructive ami amusing for the general reader. Part sec
onder tlie work contains a number of beautiful poems, in- 
cluilhig the words of many of his songs.-bmlr published and 
unpublished. With this except Ion none of the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, which needs no higher prahu to 
make it appreciated. ‘ .

The book Is embellished with a fine steel portrait of Hie 
Individual whose life It portrays.

Price $1,50. postage 18 cents. .
For sale wholesale am! retail by the publishers. COLBY 

X RICH, (late Wm. White X (U.) at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 11 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

<*”w • । 1

■Briny a Synopxix if Ihr lnri.tiy<ihmi» of Spirit 
ftfrrriiiir.nl hi/ uh I'.pisrufuil Hohop, Three, 

■ • Minixh rxffirr. Ihietorn hint iitln rx, at ' 
' : ■ .yiililphix. Ti hh., in Wn>. -■

.llsfii the Opinion if muuy Enaiirnt IHriiirx, lit' 
■ iny ana ilni't, vii thr xuhfrt, amt Cuiiimu- 

■ . ■.nicatiiiiixi'ir,iri<li’roiniiiiiiiuhr ■
■ of prriniMfreeiitlti., v

; ’ ■ BVTHE ■
R E V. S A M II.F. L IV A t?.O N .

Of tho Methodist Episcopal Church. • .
. '‘•Truth Is mighty. :i>iil will picvall."

. ri'HE SHEPHERD, SOLOMON W. JEWETT 
A under splrit-cimtrol, has, with his own hands, erecte< 
a Healing Temple at Rutland, Vt. lie has the gift of ad
ministering vital life force to his patients tlirougli the Splr- 
It-Eleetro-Mwietk’ Battery, and is very successful In re

' storing I*arnLvNiM In its various forms, also DmCncMN. 
Defective Night. Swelled Limb*, RIiciimntlNm. 
Contracted Mtiaclrii, Insan it .v and Chronic Dim- 
ea*CH, Incidental to both sexes. Relieves Toot Im che. 
Cold* and Fevers, at once. The poor are Invited to 
come, - , June 7.

VIMS. JULIA B. DICKINSON, Medical Chur- 
vovant, has returned from Europe. Will be nt the 

Kirkland House. Lynn, Mass., eviny Tuesday ami Wednes
day; at Aver Junction. Main street. Mass.. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Cures all curable diseases, including 
Insanity and Fits.• .2w*—June IL
nilTBQ L. L. FAIRCHILD, Rolling Prairie,, 
UhUDUiAVIs. 140 I’anera nml .Maaazlnes. Agents »ant- 
ed. You want a paper: Send stamp for particulars;—Good 
references! Prompt attention! Satisfaction!

July 20,—eow9m

A B C OT LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right,” Price- 
$1.00: postage 12 cents.

C11RIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 16 cents. '

SOVL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.; postage 2 cts. 
WHATEVER LS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; post

ri. age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and relall by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH. (late Wm. White &.Co..) at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street,’Boston, Mass.- 

cow ’
0 . ■ -

LABOR REFORM TRACT.

THE G-REA.T
LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.

Labor and capital working Ip, equity and harmony. A 
powerful argument. Everybody should read it. Ry Eu
gene Hutchinson. . ■ ,

"Mh April. 1*4.3.
Dear Madam - I read, with trim and deep httercsL your 

husband’s pamphlet: Imiml it ably argued and terse—sure
ly likelv toattract am! hold attention and suggest thought. 
1'have’im time now to point out the pai ls where I should 
differ. But I congratulate your husband mi ,hh. successful 
statement of his vlcws-thal’s a great success to be appre
ciated and understood. _ t

With best wishes for him and yourself,
, Wendell Phillips.

’ Mrs. Hutchinson,”. . . . ■ . .

For sain wholesale :uh! retail by thejniMlsliers. < H.BY 
4 IlirII. (late Win. White 4 Co..)at tlie BASMUt OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTOHE, H Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

cow • . ' ■ ■ ' ■

“The Clock Sthpck ose ” Is an Intensely inh’h'MIng 
work, to which great additional Interest 'Is given from I ho 
high standing of- Its author in the .Methodist Episcopal 
< liurrli/lii which hr has beep a bright ami shining light for 
aquarteffof a century, anil 1s personally known to nearly 
all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle In the North, 

'mid wherever known Is held In the highest esteem. These 
circumstances cause the book to be eagerly sought tor. I'hlH 
desire Is grratlv hirrea-ed by ihr arihmof tlm MuHmdlst 
Confcrrnrr. of* which Ihr author h a mrmhrr. in dis
ciplining him for publishing Uu* book, thus attracting tho 
attention t f thausatidsm all sects who me anxious tv read 
it ami Judge fdrilmmsclycs id Its merits. -

Prive 81,5th poMUigc free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X INCH, (Into 

Win. White X Co.;) at the HANN ER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 11 Hanovrt-Xlm'L jte-ton. Mass*

CLOCK STKVCK TWO.

Bniny .a-Jlecirir i>f Ute Ilrriewrx of the “ Clock 
, ' Struck Que,” Charyrs, etc.

. . with' ' t .
Kecont Investigations, of Spirituitualism.

. BY SAMUEL WATSON.
This pamphlet Isa clearly.printed Issue of seme our hnn- 

ilrcd pages, and Is devnlrd tlu'ioughh m the subject-matter 
Indicated-by Its title-page printed above. It Is rompurify 
written, ami roniahiMiot a .single pinnae which js md to 
tlie point. 4t deserves to be made a campaign Hart, ami to* 
get her with Us pirdccrsMir. “The Clock Struck Uln’,‘ 
whlvh II m» ably defends should be circulated throughout 
theranipof Orthodoxy. ,-

Price no cents, postage 2 rents.
For sale wholcsUr ami retail by colRVA RH’H. (Info 

Wm. While ACo.Uat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 11 Hanover street, Boston. Mass.
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was

liinnr ol the l ot m e medium, sit uateil iii a thinly

She never afterward tlouhteil the phenom•

' ed her that site was to be “ a Hght to the'world,

^Jna<''4,4;«t»fMa«:

ate to the Mini of 
Hound the early

contributes so 
earthly happiiie:

aphie art was as- I On the same evening electrical lights illumin- 
One’ night, while ated the apartment, and various spirits, some rebmi-hing in the extreme:

(if Sharon " bbamied. but ils thorns predomina
ted over its perfume : the "lily of the valley" 
was displayed, but ils tender humility was, 
usurped by the spirit of tlieologie pride and stolid

■ THE EARLY AND LATER EXPERIENCES 
OF MRS. MAUD E. LORD.

I and decorum might be preserved. A knowledge 
1 of her wonderful powers became widely noised 

abroad by this strange episode, and soon many 
persons formed a habit of furtively visiting her 
for the purpose of consultation regarding future 
events, and she never failed tn return correct an
swers to questions far in advance of her oWn 
powers of mind or forecast. When she attained 
her eighth vegjjthe was ordered, by her invisible 
attendants. tiWtudv under their tuition, and was

Maud

parents were named re'

'tlial

all tile., tcndcm-lc- ol Illi' llllllil, and eVen the III

sectarianism. To the mind of the father the 
grim doctrines be. had espoused were the ultima 
thuleid human emieepliim conceiiiiiig the here
after ; they Imre 'the-'eoiii-stainp'iif Ihe vhiirehinl- 
God of Sinai,, niid he was disposed to “render, 
unto t'wsiir the things which .ire Ga-sar's.” And 
having arrived at tliis coneiusion as regarded 
himself, he. with the acquiescence of. Ids wife, 
determined that* his children should perforce 
tread the straight and -narrow, mid in this case 
urim-ees'eijly thorny road, that to his middled 
from the cradle tic the church sacrament, the 
grave-yard, the solemn poiiipbfthe universal 
resurrect ion morn, the intending eternity spent 
in psalm-singing within the four square walls of 
the New Jerusalem I • • »• ' .

In the ease, of his ot-her progeny he was suc
cessful, nt least in so tai'as obtaining theirout- 
waid acqiiq-seem-c to his religion's dogmas, but 
he found in that , of his daughter .Maud Ilie 
manifestations of a strong,- unbending xmmthiuy, 
whieh. taking its ground outside of and beyond 
his ereed while yet the little one was of feiidef 
years, successfully defied his. every attempt to 
subjugate if; and, after “ wrestling with God 
mightily in prayer," and using all known meth-

zation ; hands and faces were seen as usual in 
her presence, but in greater numbers ami with 
more startling distinctness, being clearly visible 
to all present in the room. Suddenly the clergy
man received a.shock, whieh, withan earthquake 
throe, rocked his faith to its very foundation. A 
childish voice cried out, “I’apaJ l’apa I”

“My God!” exclaimed the malt of prayer, 
“that is my son's voice !” A moment after the 
little boy came to the edge of the curtain and 
palpably shook hands and talked with his fa
ther. The priest arose hastily as soon as the

I spirit disappeared, and turning with tearful eyes

A- “’JudgeTjiirroek, litharge you to no longer 
i piTsecute your daughter ! This is something she 

woman, aim- io spran eu-any on an me uqm-s <n : cannot help ; [eanuot iduy to inrextiyute thix vud- 
thr day, and, if il so please tlie interlocutor, to t, r, but one thing is s\iti>—Tleure seen my boy ; 1 
sustain a conversation on subjects sdentilie, the- , have talked with him, and![taken him by tlie 
ulogii- and melapliysical, to a degree whieh lias : hand, beyond shadow Of^ijoybi : -
astonished some of the most cultivated minds to : After bearing this witness—winch-lie felt 
Imfound, in those sections of tlie ITuted States■ obliged to do under the eireumstanees—the min
in which she has traveled. .Tile method by .ister withdrew.

ly'mg in bed,.she heard the voice of one of her cognized, and-others not, materialized them- 
spirit-baml orderlilgTicr to arise and Tr//-—some- selves. Among them the husband of a lady pres- 
thing she had not as yet attempted. Obedient : ent, from Keokuk, III., appeared and addressed 
to the call,-she arose, lighted a lamp, and, taking his wife, saying : “ Annie, 1 am waiting for you 
a pencil, proceeded to transcribe her thoughts, in ; on this side as well as the other I" The lady had 
a good style of handwriting, upon whieh she lias-'j been making- various ludicrous and scornful re
mit been able to improve up to ilk' present time. ' marks eimeerning the occurrences previous to 
The band of teachers who attended her was com-, the advent of her husband, but on his appear- 
posed of some twelve women and men, apparent- ' mice she sprang from her chair and fell at his
ly dressed in white,,but not so substantial in - feet, acknowledging his presence with tears of 
their appearance as others of whose presence ; joy

i she became aware by her quickened perceptions.
', . STBIKING TEST Of SI’IHIT IDENTITY.
b Tlie course of her existence.,milled and dis- 
etnrbed by parental opposition,-passed on, and the 
I mai'iifi-stations, deepening in character, followed 
i her incessantly. As one instance of the direct
i ness and power with which messages were, given 
i in childhood in her presence, the following is 
■ culled from n multitudinous array : When she 
'‘was about ten years of age, a spirit came, ami, 
> by raps made upon a box, declared himself to be

, her father's brother, Henry, a Baptist clergyman, - 
I whorii- all - in the family, ineruding the medium, 

supposed to be alive. This gentleman resided in
T Virginia. He informed them that he had been 

! lUTidentnlly killed some two hours before, and 
. that he had. come to announce the fact to the 
i .Judge, his brother. Ue also minutely described

' ' the imiunerof bisdeirth—he having been stricken 
L-duwn in the road by a stone thrown by a person 

' who was driving some sheep along the highway;
’ He'snid he survived some two hours, but did not 

; return to consciousness till he found himself on
' i the thither side of life. The father of the me-

rlai;e it to be " the devil” working through his 
child. The Spirit inilist, illumined by .the present
light, will, of course, know that Ihe mysterious 
oi mu rences and -ii'^ which so shock
ed tlm’parents'of the* little Maud, were the pio
neer efforts of the invisibles to develop her for 
the work whieh it" was appointed for her to ae- 
complish oii.lhe p^jne of physical being ; but the 

” ereed-blinded gaze of 'triiise around her saw only 
in every net of the timid, shrinking, over-sensi- 
five child—whose pale face and large 'melancholy 
eyes seemed to lie often in sad reverie, fixed on 
vacancy—added evidence pint Die “ chief eneihy" 
had.claimed hei*for his own. And so from the 
earliest years of which her memory can retain 
the trace, she was overcome by persecution 
where she had a right to expect protection, mid 
overwhelmed with anger where she had a right 
to look fur.kiiidriess. . '

• ::The llrst evidences of the strange proceedings 
which; in after years, blossomed out into such 
proportions, were given when tin-subject of this 
sketch was searee three years of .age. Iler hair, 
veryrthick, and tending to long ringlets, was re
peatedly found curled nml hei'. toilet made and

ena, but on many subsequent occasions vis
ited the medium, and held converse with her 
physically-departed mate. During this seance— 
whieh was held in her father’s. dining-room
Maud was seated in a large old-fashioned Tock- 
ing-ehair, and was tightly bound with some 
twenty feet of rope. , ■

■ ADBIFT IN THE CHEAT WOULD. ’
■ All would not avail to soften tin1 parent’s heart 
toward his child, and finally, when somewhat, 
over t welve yeqrs of age, she determined to break 

■ the chain'which bore her down; and make an ef
fort to attain a position in the world through her 
own unaided efforts. She accordingly left the 
family (if tlie Judge, arid entered service in'the 
house of ri neighbor who resided at some dis- 

i tunee from the home she had learned to dread 
rather than love. Here, faithful to her duties, 
she soon received that appreciation which she sb

the woman, in whom curiosity now began to be 
tinged With'alarm. ■

Maud had no reply to offer other than that she 
had always been told tha,! it was the devil or his 
agents who did these tilings; and sho was at 
once expelled from her second place of service. 
Filled with despondency and sick at heart, she 
again sought shelter in her father’s house, where 
a second attempt was made, at a revival, to “ con
vert "her, but that conviction that “they had 
got religion ” which seemed to pierce arrow-like 
a hundred hearts around her, never came to her 
soul. . ’

INDEPENDENT SPIBIT DBAWING. '
■ About this time she was exceedingly surprised 
to find in the. house of her father, and in a spot 
where a brief season before she knew there was 
nothing of the kind, a piece of cardboard upon 
whieh were distinctly produced the likenesses of 
her band—souk- twelve in all—executed fn a style 
of art wholly beyond the capability (if any per
son in the house, or among, the neighbors for 
miles around ; she recognized each face at once, 
as she was familiar with them all from their long 
companionship with her. Sim was totally unable 
to account for the drawing, except that th(! beings 
she saw so plainly, but whom no one around could 
perceive, told her that it had been prepared by 
thein, which statement she (irmly believed, be
cause of the perfection of the various portraits. 
The medium herself did not possess at the-thne 
the slightest gift for drawing, neither does she at. 
the present. ,

PUBLIC CUlllOSlTY ON THE INCHEASE.
She continued to excite the interest of the neigh

bors to such an extent that they desired her pres
ence, with them for evening seances, though they 
were evidently irfraid of her in secret. She com
plied with their requests, and submitted to the 
most extraordinary test conditions, such as being 
sewed up in a large sack : being secured in all 
the various manners whieh persons believing 
themselves experts in rope tying could devise; 
having her sleeves sewed together while her wrists 
were tightly bound, etc., etc., but the manifesta
tions in every instance continued uninterrupted
ly. People came also from long distances, such 
as plaeCjS in Missouri directly across the Missis
sippi from Warsaw, III., and from that town it
self, also from Keokuk and the surrounding 
country. . ' - ■

. '. . light at last I ."'■■■■

Attending one of Miss Barrock’s seances, he re
cognized this relative, who appeared clearly ma
terialized to him. In response to a request made 
by him, the said spirit-sister, at a subsequent st
ance, brought him a valuable ring which he had 
given her, and which had been buried with her in 
her conin. The identity of theaing was indis
putable, and the opponents of Spiritualism were 
forced, in their utter defeat, to charge Maud with 
having, either herself or through her agents, dis
interred the corpse, and robbed its dead finger of 
tlie pl edge of brotherly love. Miss Barrock ..... 
then engaged for a brief season by Jas. McDan
iels, who eaus. d her to give seances without 
stating to the public any source for them—allow
ing each one to account for the phenomena as 
seemed best to the individual; but, while giving 
exhibitions in Quincy, Ill.,; under this arrange
ment, the Spiritualists of that city brought so 
strong a power to bear upon her that she became 
thoroughly convinced of the nature of the work 
in whieh she was engaged, and at once identified 
herself with them—a position from which she
lias never retracted.

, STBEIGHT, THE SPIlirr-AKTIST. ■
At one of the McDaniels’s circles, held in Quin

cy, a gentleman came forward at the close of the 
manifestations, and claimed her as a relative, 
stating that her name indicated that she was his 
cousin. A spirit, through Miss Barrock, inform
cd him tliat be would by-and-by become an end- 
nent spirit-artist, whicli prophecy has been ful
filled, as many readers of the liberal press must 
lie aware. ’

While employed by Mr. McDaniels, the Mayor 
of Quincy thought, bn a certain occasion, to put 
a quietus to the manifestations, by dextrously 
snapping,a pair of handcuffs upon the wrists of 
the medium—her hands being tied behind her at 
the time—just as she was entering tlie cabinet. 
But before the door could be closed the hand- 
cull's were violently thrown out, slightly bruising 
Hr. MeD.’s forehead. The key of the handcuffs 
was in the Mayor's pocket at the time, and.that 
worthy official was completely staggered by the 
result of his experiment. .

Miss Burrock was professionally engaged for 
cabinet seances about one year, by a gentleman 
named A. II. Williams, the field of her opera
tions being mostly confined to Illinois and Mis
souri, her circles being prefaced by music from a 

□band of singers called the Williams Family. ..

(limn was exceedingly incensed itt the message; 
ami ridiculed the story in high terms; but when, 
inji few weeks afterward, a letter was received 
'from tlie clergyman’s wife, Mary, stating the 
faets'of her husband's death, the account was 
found to agree in every particular with that of: 
thy spirit ; whereupon tlie Presbyterian Judge, 
like a strong soldier of Zion, threw the obnoxious 
box out of the window; and declared that' the 
devil hud personated his brother for the purpose 
of destroying his daughter F ' • •

BEMQVAI. TO THE WEST.
Shortly after attaining, her tenth year, and. 

just before the advent of the eivil war, her pa
rents removed to a place near Georgetown, in 

i Hancock County, Illinois, where they made their 
| Imine. The national- struggle, was fraught with 
I the deepest interest to all surrounding her ; and 

as it was discovered that she had the power to 
foretell events, and also to relate the stories of 
the battles in advance of the papers, her father 

j wasasanxioiiijas-the rest of the neighbors, who 
i nightly. Hocked to the house to hear this strap re 
I child recite “the moving accidents by field and 
[ flood”; but he was unwilling to abate one jot or 
'; hls opposition, even in face of the tremendous

Ilowers brought to her bedside by some invisible I 
agency in the early morning, when the startled 
parents knew the little one had had no opportuni
ty, even supposingher to have tlie power and judg-, 
merit necessary, to aeeoihplish the feat. As she । 
expanded with years the strange occurrences] 
“strengthened with her strength,” nml became a j 
source of distrust and idarni to the entire house- i 
hold, causing her brothers and sisters .to shrink 1 
from her in terror, anil the majority of the adult 
population of the meighborhood—as well as her- 
own parents—to regard her as one dealing with 
forliidilen things, and destined to receive herpor- | 
tion in “the Hike which burnetii with fire and 
brimstone..” . ' -

■ .......„SHE IS NOT ALONE. ' - . •'
And yet, amid all'flfis social ostracismTioth nt 

home and abroad, thelitf le one felt that she was not 
alone, though, from mistaken ideas on the sub- | 
jec.t, she.was led to attribute a demoniac' origin 
both to the strange (iccnrrenees and their per
formers, who. were as clearly visible to heras the 
persons in tlie form w.bo weie yet denizens of 
the living, breathing world of matter. She was
eonscious that she was surrounded atiilf times by 

■ .Jlrijj.'ljs. wipuwere realities to her, who told her of 
■ ^ ' 'events about to transpire, and repeatedly assur-

longed for, and, in the sunlight of the friendship 
which seemed arising for lier in the hearts of the 
new family in Which she had domiciliated her
self,-her crushed and weary spirit was glad to 
sun itself and expand, arid her childish ditlhlence 
began tq.nmlt,.even as early springtide sends the 
streams singing down to thel sea. But in tliis 
humble retreat her destiny found her, and call
ed' her forth again in no gentle manner. Tihe 
began to see visioris and spirits, to which her gaze 
became irresistibly fixed, and, as her patrons sup
posed her to lie looking at vacancy, they voted 
her a strange.'child... She was "also afraid to sit 

_with the family at meal time, as one experiment 
showed her* that her mysteijouf attendants would 
inevitably disturb the repose of the occasion by 
rocking the - table. When she had lived two 
weeks with the new-family, she however began 
to feel a freedom she had never known before, 
arid her Tieart went out to her hOstfiss fn grati- 
hide which she could not express; ^accordingly; 
one day , in order to deepen her’acquaintance, 
she said to her mistress, “ Ido so. like yourTittle 
Eva!” ; .. .'" 7 -

“Why, childpl Zmre no Eva now,” said the 
-.mother, somewhat moved;. “she has been dead.

strain which this ocular testimony brought upon 
his faith iii liis cherished dogmas.' . .

■ HE'IS BEBUKED.. - .
Oh one occasion, when such a convocation of 

neighbors was assembled in his house, her father 
proceeded in the bitterest and most.unmeasured 
manner to denounce the whole business. Uis 
daughter was at the time in one of the upper 
apartments; but suddenly an uncontrollable im
pulse seized her, and she at once descended 
to. the presence of her irate parent, and, filled 
with the hew wine of spirit Influx, proceeded 
for the space of two hours to deliver to the 
people a lecture upon this-new system, (the 
origin of which was unknown to herself, as 

■to tlie rest,) proclaiming it to be from the skies— 
from the pure an’d good—to have come to be tlie 
salvation of the world, if there was anything 
that could save it; declaring to' her father that 
his daughter was destined to be the saviour of 
many souls,’and crying out to her parent, in the 
words that smote the tear of him who of old jour
neyed to Damascusil "Saul, Saul, why perse-

■ for several years.” : . '. .. . . : . .
“ No,” confidently replied Maud, “ there she' 

isj don’t you see her?” and she pointed out the 
place where thechikl-splrlt was standing just as 
palpably to her gaze as was the mother .iii.the 
•form.' ■■ ’" ' '■ \ ■ " A ' .... ' ■■ / ■'

The look of11 holy librrpr.” in suclf cases made 
and provided, instantly corrugated the face of 
the demure matron, and she proceeded tocon- 
(lemn tire idea as wicked in tlie extreme",'declar
ing that her child was “in the arms'bfMesus/’: 
and had nothing more to do with earth, and final
ly ended her vituperations: by turning the poor 

Tittie waif out of her house, when the heavens 
were growing diirk witli a coining storm, and 
twilight was folding "the prairie in its soiribre 
wing; Maud walked sonic distance from the 
house, and then sank down by the roadside, care
less of the risine tempest, and gave way to a pas
sionate flood orT^aiS. She. inwardly longed to 
know why she had been called , to live, if site

Some three years passed in this, manner, al
though she was not always nt her father’yiouse 
during the time, but made brief visits twither 
places in answer to calls for searices. She then 
left, and went to live id Warsaw, ns. n com
panion to a kind lady residing therein, who treat
ed her qs if she was her own child, and who ivas 
converted to n belief iri the phenomena, through 
what she saw occur in the presence of the youth
ful medium. This patron, however, found it 
necessary after awhile to remove to a distant 
place of abode, and the young girl • seeing herself 
again called upon to look life’s necessities in the 
face; engaged herself atservicein a hotel in War
saw. Here the manifestations pursued her, and 
great was the-vexation of spirit which. she en- 
(lured, having as,yet no other hypothesis concern- 
■ing their origin than the dark one which people 
in general seemed to hold. But on a certain oc
casion, when she was in one of. the public rooms 
of the house, a gentleman named Carpenter ac
costed her with the inqiiiry : .-•

“ Where is the landlord ?” •
She replied, “ He is out, but will retiirn-soon,” 

and immediately started to retire-from the room, 
wlien a table standing ri'ear swung around with 
no visible hand to cause its motions, and confined 
her .between itself and the wall, preventing her 
■'egress. ; ' : . - ,

' “ Why I” exclaimed tlie visitor, “what Have 
we here?” ■ . ' . - -A. : ' ■■ c ■

MI suppose it is. the devil I” faltered tlie abashed' 
girl. “

■ ■ The gentleman immediately burst into a cheery 
laugh, arid said: , . . . : . '.' , ........ '• " '.■
' ‘iWhy; not these are spirit manifestations ; 
you are a medium. Don’t you understands aiiy- 
thing about these things ?” y ■ ■

Slie replied that siie did not^ when Mr. Carpen
ter,, who was well acquainted’with the phenome
na arid philosophy of Spiritualism; proceeded to 

-render to her the first mortal corroboration she

■ . ST. louis, mo. .
After closing this engagement, she resided 

several months in the above named city, making ' 
her home with the family of John J..Outley, in 
whose genial circle she found kind and apprecia- ' 
tive friends. Mr. Outley—a'gentleman of wealth 
and inlluence—hail.bee’n educated for a Catholic ■ 
priest, but was led from his .original..intentions' . 
by the spiritual manifestations. Many remark
able seances, were held by her at his house, also 
at the l’alace of Art. At’oneAif hM''cxhibitions 
at tlie hitter place, the late Gen-Price, of the 
Confederate service, materialized himself amt 
conversed with his two sons who Were present, 
he being unmistakably recognized by them. <

After returning'to Quincy, she visited New 
Boston, 111., and from thence, af the solicitation ■ 
of A. J. Fishbiick, made a tour in Wisconsin, ; 
visiting Mazomanie, Madison, Fairfield, Fond du - 
Lac and other places, and creating the profound- \ 
est interest in the spiritual phenomena wherever 
she bent het steps. .... . ...

Overcome with fatigue incident to her untiring . 
labors, she went, in the summer of 1808, to rest 
at the home of Robert Wilson, Esq., about fourteen .
miles from Fond du Lac; and,, wliile there, some ■ 
dozen persons, who had assembled at his house, 
in open daylight, for conversational purposes,-' 
were nsMnished at viewing the guitar (which . 
had been pushed under the sofa) brought out up-. 
on the floor and thrummed as if about to be • : 
played upop, mo mortal band being concerned as- 
the agent in its operations. ■ '
' . . HEB MABBIAGE. . . ; . '
' On NoV. 5th, 18(18, she .was inafrled, after a 
brief acquaintance, to Albert A. Lord; pf Fond du . 
Lac, Wis, He was not at the time a Spiritualist, 
but.has since been converted—and is now a strong • 
disciple—by the incontrovertible evidence fur
nished him at her stances. On the night of her . 
wedding lier attendant spirits signalized tlie oc- . 
casion by brilliant electrical lights arid the bring
ing to her of manj’ beautiful flowers.' . •

At the time of the birth of her child the invisi- : 
ble guardians of Mrs. Lord exhibited mueli in
terest in the new comer, and, upon its attaining 
tlie age of two weeks, serenaded it with beauti
ful music, in the early morning—tjie strains be
ing heard by all in the house. •
' Since her marriage, wliile she has not confined 
herself entirely to thatcity, but has-visited many . 
places in easy distances ot'it. her home lias been 
principally established in Chicago, at 251J.^ Park 
Avenue, where she found a congenial resting 
place and a family for whose 'many friendly of- 
(ices she can never be sufficiently grateful. It is 
her hope that kind angels will tenderly watch . 
over them while in mortal, and make, beautiful 
their passage to the other life. '

She has here been eminently successful and in-

. though the meaning of this phrase; she was then-, 
unable to comprehend. " ■ . -
. - suf IS EDUCATED BY THE SPIHITS. . '

It is a fact pregriaht with meaning in the his
. , tor.wof The spiritual movement, that the majori

ty bf its leading exponents and exemplars have 
■ been; so to speak, ‘shielded, in their youthful 

, days, from the slow, cramping process of eduea- 
■ tion as best owed in the schools, and have-re

. ceived through the gate of intuition, as time pro
ceeded, the. knowledge necessary to fit them for 
the' fulfilling 'W"the destiny unto which they 
were called. Miss Burrock was a remarkable in
stance of this. She cannot remember that she 
ever attended school, Wltlgthe exception of one 
single day, and the circumstances accompanying 
that brief period of tuition were such iis to debar 

। her from entering that or any other school again.
She was about seven years of age when she made 
this initial effort to become skilled in'“the wis
dom of the Egyptiaiisf” the place of the attempt 
was at a- small school .in Camden, her- native 
plaep; the result was tliat the manifestations oc
curring—such as the throwing of her books upon 
tlie floor, the violent overturning of her desk, etc., 
etc., by the invisibles—caused such an uproar in 
the temple of learning that the wrathful teacher 
drew nigh with-intent to administer condign 
punishment to the.new comer; but wlien the 
school-mistress beheld with her own eyes some 

. of her books withdrawn from the desk and 
thrown upon the floor, when no mortal hand was 

’ visible as an agent, she believed the story of the 
frightened child, and-told her that she was not to 
blame, but must leave the school tlmFits order

cutest thou me?” Trained in the school of legal 
argumentation, accustomed to weigh evidence 
and to take in mental calibre at a glance, the 
Judge was. dumbfounded. He was entirely con- 
yineed (as were all present) that his. daughter 
was wholly, incapable of delivering this ad
dress,..and so made up his mind to force her into- 
the church at once, as the only means of her sail-, 
vation .from that fiend to whom he now firnily 
believed she had sold herself, body and soul. . ■

By dint of lurid pictures of the future life for 
those who died-out of the church'S fold, he fright-

I ened his daughter into attending a protracted 
meeting of the Methodist persuasion—the near
est relief to be had at the time—held in a school
house not far off; bat, the more she knelt in 
agony of fear among those who crowded the 
mourner's bench, the more tearfully her^rayers 
ascended to Jehovah that he. would give her

must thus endure this system of persecution; and 
prayed that she might be delivered from further 
existence in a world which had, apparently, for 
her nothing' but abuse’and cold neglect, Sud
denly. . ■ ' ' . -. -. •. ,

. . THE SOUND OF -WHEELS ' .
coming along tho highway disturbed the bewil
dering current of her thoughts, and,.looking rip, 
she beheld a farmer urging, his horse at a rapid 
trot to escape the already pattering rain. ’

“ Hallo, little girl!" he cried but;“ what are 
you doing there? You'll get'wet. Where are 

.you going?” . • , . • :
■ “ I do n’t know,” she tremblingly, answered, 

/Wfibreupon ihe generons-hCartedTnan ■ gave her a 
seat in his wagon, a comfortable lodging when

power to say, “Get thee behind me, Satan,” as . 
her father deinanded of her, the more clearly 
rang out the raps of the spirits by her side, (heard 
wi^li terror by all around her,) and the firmer 
their voices proclaimed that her mission was not 
there—that she must arixe and go forth, as before 
stated,.“to bo. a liglit to the world.” All her 
wrestling witli self, in hours of lonely commun-r 
ion, resulted in the same manner. Spirit hands 
touched her, spirit voices encouraged her, and 
she at last, abandoned herself wholly to the di
rection of her mysterious guides, not compre
hending who they were or whither they woulff- 
lead her, but feeling herself powerless in the 
struggle.' . ; "
A CLEIIGYMAN VISITS THE “ WOMAN OF ENDOU.”

, Her father, to make one desperate effort more, 
called in a minister to endeavor to exorcise tlie 
plague of .his household. The reverend gentle
man came ; a sheet arranged instead of a cabinet, 
afforded the spirits an opportunity for piateriali-

he reached his home, and was instrumental next 
day in securing for her another place of employ
ment.' Here, however, she fared no better. After 
residing there for a brief time, she was requested 
to go down to the cellar in company with the 
daughter of her mistress to obtain VonYe articles 
needed, among which was a can of fruit, the lo
cation of which she was entirely ignorant. She 
started to go without a light, and when the aston
ished mother demanded how she thought she' 
could see in the thick darkness of the cellar, she 
repjied'fearlessly that she never needed'a light,

‘‘THEY WOULD LEAD HEH.”
Not at the moment comprehending what the 

child meant to express by’the word “ they,” the 
lady ordered her to take a light; she did so, and 
started down the stairs, the daughter accompany
ing her as before arranged. Hardly had the two 
girls reached the cellar floor when the light was 
extinguished, the candlestick stricken from her 

.grasp, and the particular can of fruit whieh was 
desired was put into her hand instead, while the 
spirit voice of “C'larepce,” one of her band, 
spoke audibly to her, The. (laughter of her mis
tress screamed and fell fainting to the ground. 
Upon the hostess appearing with a light, and 
finding how matters.were situated, she demanded 
of Maud to explain the method by' which she 
obtained the can of fruit in the dark, and in so 
short a time. • The child repeated her former ex
pression, ''They gave it to me.” ■

"Who do-you mean by they?" interrogated

hjid evdr received of the' statements made to her 
by her band.- It seemed to her like the bursting 1 
of tlie sun through a cloud; this was riot, then, the 
work of the devil or his agents; she felt that she 
could now believe her guides;' she learned from 
a respectable gentleman that there were millions 
in the world who believed in the return of spirits 

■ toearth for purposes good and pure; that she 
was not-sappointed to eternal wrath, but was 
erbwnod-with a gift looking toward the benefit 
of her kind. Iler happiness was unspeakable, 
aiid the services of her informant were repaid to- 
his satisfaction soon after, by his meeting and 
conversing in one of her stances with his depart
ed daughter Mary, whom he clearly and joyfully 
recognized. . -

THE MCDOUGAL HOMESTEAD.
Leaving the hotel not loqg afterward she went 

to reside in the family of John McDougal, near 
Warsaw. Here the materializing’"phase of the 
phenomena became more than ever combined 
with the appearance of lights, the touch of spirit
hands, the sound of spirit-voices, etc., which'still 
characterize her stances. Two children who had 
passed on, repeatedly manifested themsplves, and 
a companionship seemed thoroughly established 
between the youngest living son of the family, 
“Dicky,” and “Harry,” his spiriy>rother—the 
spirit-ciTild palpably lifting up the mortal, and 
playing with him as if in the form. The spirit
brother bf Mr. McDougal also manifested in va
rious ways Jris continued interest in his relatives 
left on earth.

- Near this house resided many persons of Teu
tonic extraction, and to their astonishment com- 

ui’iunications came through the medium, spirits 
spoke audibly in her presence in the purest Ger
man, and on several occasions information was 
given them in their native tongue of matters trans
piring in the. -Fatherland which . subsequently 
proved true to the letter: the same thing has since 
happened regard I pg the French, although the lady 
herself in whose ■ presence these manifestations 
of intelligence occur, has no knowledge, whatever 
of either of these languages. .

SHE ENTEBS THE FIELD OF PUBLIC LABOB.
From this time she embarked thoroughly as a 

medium. Though not exactly coniprehending to 
the full the significance of the term, she yielded 
to the demand of the public curiosity. Her 
visits to Ilannibal and-other places in Missouri, 
and through. variduS' sections of Illinois, were 
crowned with perfect success,. A striking case 
of materialization occurred while she was hokl-

dustrious, having sometimes given as many as 
forty chiirvov ant and test sittings per day, al
though her chief power to interest tlie public has 
been through those remarkable seances for physi
cal manifestations which have arrested the atten
tion of the rich and fashionable in that busy city; 
its scientific and theologically trained minds 
have also not scrupled to attend them, and have 
gone away wondering at the. occurrences, whicli 
were alike beyond the power of synthetic analy
sis and the resolvent retort and crucible ; and all 
classes of society and all nationalities, there re
siding, have furnished attendants'to her circles—■ 
wonder and satisfaction being the inevitable re
sult. . , ,

In January, 1873, she commenced “ house
keeping,” being “ surprised” on that occasion by 
a numerous company of friends—a highly pleas
ant occasion being the result.

- BOSTON, MASS.
A short time since, led by the fiat of the same 

destiny which has ruled her life, and which she 
has learned to acknowledge and obey, she re
moved suddenly from Chicago and came to re
side at 27 Milford street, this city. As an in
stance of the unmistakable powers possessed by 
her as a medium, it is necessary only to state in 
this connection that, coming to Boston an utter 
stranger (being acquainted with certainty witli 
but two of its citizens whom she had previously

ing seances in Keokuk, which created the most 
profotind excitement, and stirred the opponents 
of theqihenomena to the bitterest measures of 
denunciation, though all in vain, as the proof of 
the test was too strong to be overturned: A sol
dier, returning from the army, found that, during 
his absence, a much-love'd sister had passed on,

met in Chicago), she has in the space of two 
weeks aroused such an interest in the peculiar 
phase of manifestations witnessed at her public 
seances, that seats must be engaged some two or 
three (lays in advance if any one desires to at
tend them, and tlie time allotted by her to the 
giving, of private seances at the residences of 
those des.iring them is fully occupied. Those 
wishing to investigate the phenomena of spirit 
return should, by all meamj, avail themselves of 
this remarkable opportunity. .

. conclusion. .....
The. present sketch of the life and experiences 

of Mrs. Lord may be compared to that glimpse of 
the landscape wliich the railway traveler enjoys 
while peering from the windows of a lightning 
express; the effort has been made merely to pre
sent in a few words some of the salient points in . 
her history, and to state a few of the remarkable 
tests and phenomena for which she has been the 
earthly medium—the recital of all would fill a 
volume,. Iler field of labor has also at times Im
pinged on the medical domain, she having had 
great success in treating diseases both'clairvoy- 
antly and by laying on of hands—several severe 
cases of paralysis, in particular, having given 
way at her magnetic touch. Her great success 
as a medium in every phase is owing to her per
feet passivity, which renders her a perfect and 
willing instrument in the hands of the invisible 
operators. ., ...

And thus the early prophecy of her guides that 
she should vet “bea light to the world,’ 1ms 
been fulfilled. Tlje sun of her existence, whicli 
rose in girlhood to be hid in the blank cloud or 
cruel opposition, has, in her early womanhood, 
burst forth in a meridian glow of usefulness and 
power, and it is the hope of thousands of frmnds 
wherever she has journeyed, that the day may ue 
long ere in trailing splendor it sinks beyond tno 
verge of mortality to rise in chastened radiance 
in the spiriLskies. ,


